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The gator patrol
Sanibel's three licensed alligator handlers suggest aty needs to educate the public

By Cindy Chalmer* .
George Campbell. "Bird" WesUll and Steve

Phillips - UK only Uiree people on sanlbel lioensal
to handle alligators — suggested last week that
public education about tbe reptiles would reduce
considerably the calls they receive about nuisance
gators. -

One 01 the three men answers virtually every

nuisance gator report that comes through the
Sanlbet Police Department. Tielr service is entirely
voluntary, and they expressed concern over what
would happen in the future should one or al! three of
them leave tlw area.

Campbell aald an Island wildlife officer employed
by the city could remedy tbe situation. In addition to
handling nuisance gator calls, he said, such a person

could speak to vurlous groups about the danger and
Illegality of feeding alllgatorsr a practice that leads
to the majority of the nuisance calls on Sanlbel.

"If 80 percent of tbe people who live and visit here
knew the law about alligators, then we wouldn't get
a majority of our calb." Wcstall told the council.

continued page 25A

Meet the candidates '•;-. '
this Thursday night „• , -
Every Sastbd « * » should be s« informed wter

when casting ballots for the CUy Coandl rice Nov.
6 To give Island voters every opportunity to get to
kmwtl«au»lldates,UieCommuoity03nimltte<;for
Candidate* Night will host Me* « e Candidas.
Night at the Sanlbel Community Association at JJo
p.m.thU'murKtaj.Oct.B.

All six candidates for three seaU on tbe CUy
Council will briefly discuss their reasons for running
tor office and will then tatequestions from ;be Boor.

Tlie candidates fciw^lacnfflbBOfro conDCluiien
. Pranctt Bolt?-. «lk»KWmmd-F*oiyjltlii;-and
.Don Anderson, KtEtujM Donlta and 3errfMorach.,"
Bailey ard»>oliflaretTimtrigfor Scatl.-KltSniftl-
Muench*irSea«tiaid.yam—* •

Plans detailed for recently sold Pirate Playhouse
By Scott MarteU

In lut week's story about the
sate of the Ptrate Playhouse, me
of tbe new owners of tbe theater,
Bob Amodeo. would not provide
details about tbe mechanics of
the sale of the theater to a .
"trust" until tie had consulted .
tiio partner, Hugh IJX Nathurst.

Amodeo was. however. Quite
wtniQg to describe plans for the
theater.

Asked bow The blander
should represent him In the
article, Amodeo said the trust

was operated by himself and
Nathurst. . : :..

Thia proved to be accurate.
Nathurst purvbase4 tbe Pirate
Playhouse as "trustee" for
$225,000 from .Cap t iva
res taura teur ' Jamie
Parquhorson. Amodeo is a
partner of Nathurst and is now
in tbe' process of (orrnipg on
association that will operate the
theater.

Nathurst Is out,of town and
has been unavailable for
comment. He ta the developer at

tbe Lee Executive Center and
also is a partner in u group that
owns Lofton Island in . the
Caloosahatchee River.

The first thinfl the new owners
plan to do with the property is
develop the. playhouse into a
museum that will primarily
focus on turn-of-the-century
theatrical : artifacts: The
museum will operate during the
day, and the theater will run at
night.,

continued page 25A

3-2 vote okays medical! center on Periwinkle Way
and Mike Klein -vigoreuuly op- Fred ValUn, Bill Hagrrup and
posed the rezoning fi-em Francis Bailey provided (he
residential to special use district necessary majority to approve
that Colluccl needed to ac- the request,
cwmraodate a medical facility
on the property.

City planners had raised
several objections to the
reaming as well, but councBmen

By Cindy Chalmers .
Dr. John Collucci gained tbe

blessings of three of five City
Council members last week for a
comprehensive medical facility
in the Michigan Homes building
at the Intersection of Periwinkle
Way and Lindgren Boulevard.

CouncHmen Louise Johnson

At the outset of the" council
.Kscusstoo ofl the 'matter last
weeft Mayor Fred Valtln said

: continued page 25A
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Birthday parade draws 150 entrants
So far 150 units have entered the

parade (hal will ix> held Saturday,
Nov. 10, in hoiior of Sanibri'ii IClh
birthday. Parade chairmen Chuck
Skinner Is still accepting entries from
Island groups. Call him at 472-4898 to
secure your place In the procession.

The parade will start at 11 a.m. on
Periwinkle Way at Cana Ybel Road
and will travel west to Tarpon Bay
Road then turn right to Florence Way
and across Palm Ridge Road to
Wooster Lane and end at the City Hall
complex.

Those wbo want to watch the parade
should plan to take their places along
the parade route no later Uian 10:30
a.m. Nov. lo. At that Ume Periwinkle
Way will be blocked oft at Dixie Beach
Boulevard, and all traffic will have to
use the connector roads to reach the
northern end of Periwinkle Way.

There is a special place in Ihe
parade for anyone who was on SanibeJ
and Captiva "B.C." — "Before
Causeway," Although the exact plans

- arc not finalized, all "B.Ccrs" will
ha"? a special place in the parade and
activities at City Hall. One thing all
B-C.ers will have for sure, however, is
a button designating their status.

If you were here B.C. and would like
to participate In the parade or simply
receive a button to wear boasting your
long association with the Islands,
contact Skinner.

After the parade participants and
spectators are invited to join In fun
and games with entertainment and
refreshments at the City Hall com-
plex. At 3:30 p.m. the city's historical
museum at the "Uncle" Clarence
Rutland house will be dedicated.

No general parking will be per*
milled on City Hall grounds, so par-
ticipants in the celebration should
make plans now lo park before the
parade begins.

The birthday celebration will end
with a fireworks display Saturday
evening from the Causeway. Everyone
is invited to join in the festivities

Sanibel resident is regional finalist

in Mrs. Florida-America pageant

Lett to rtsM;- SarJbel Girl Scouta Cnrisu DtaSerlch, Julie Worth
and Sunshine Weekly enjoyed the camporee weekend. Photo by
Hart Johnson.

Local Giri Scouts host weekend camporee
Periwinkle Trailer Park was the

weekend home for approximately 300
Girl Scouts last weekend when Sanlbel
troops 319 and 107 played host for the
junior cadet scout camporee.

Troop leader MaryShanklfn said the
theme for the event was discover the
wonderful world of Sanibel. The scouts
were able to participate in many
Island adventures, including

canoeing, windsurfing, **immlng,
shelling and Inuring the barrier
Islands.

Aerobic dancing, Jazr dancing and
arts and craft* were offered for those
wanting a more relaxing fare.

Slunklin wished to thank Capt. Duke
Sells and the people at Tarpon Bay
Marina for their help in making the
camporee a success.

Islander Dlanne La
Croix has been accepted
as a regional finalist In
the 1985 Mrs, Florida-
America Pageant to be
held Nov. 17 at Gibbs
High School in St.
Petersburg.

Contestants must
enter the swlmsuit and
evening gown com-
petition and undergo '
personal interviews.
There are four regional
pageants. Ten women
wilt be selected from
each region to go to the

state finals at Cypress
Gardens. Fla., on Jan.
11 and 12, 1985. Mrs.
Florida will then
compete for the title of
Mrs. America.

To qualify for the Mrs.
Florida state pageant a
contestant must be a
U.S. citizen, a minimum
of la years old, married
for at least one year as
of the entry date of her
state pageant, and a
resident of the state she
r e p r e s e n t s for a
minimum of six months.

La Croix Is sponsored
by Bank of the Islands.

Baptist church plans 'Halloween alternative'
The First Baptist Church of Sanibel to free himself from the web of a cult,

will host a "Halloween Alternative" at will be shown. Another film,
7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, at the "Heavensent." will be shown for the
church on Sanibd-CapUva Road. The children.
movie "Heavenly Deception," based For-, more Information^, call the
on the true story of one man's struggle church, 472-1018.

[ Jerry's plans Halloween party,

coin and stamp show, bike-a-thon

Dlanne La Croix

Jerry's Shopping Center on Sunlbel
will host a Halloween party from 2 to 6
p.m. Saturday. Oct. 27. The party will
include a constume contest, haunted
house, apple dunking and a search tot'
the magic pumpkin.

While ihe children are enjoying the
Halloween fun adults will be able to
view a coin and stamp show at the
center or have their cards read and
fortunes told by Lisa Zimmer.

Sunday everyone is invited to par-

ticipate In a bikc-a-thon to raise money -
for the Statue at Liberty. A $2 fee will
enter bikeis In tbe six-mile blke-a-thon
that begins at 9 a.m. Entrants should
obtain pledges for each mile com-
pleted.

All day long Sunday there will be
gymnastics and aerobics demon-
strations tst Jerry's, and tbe Cape
Coral High School marching band will
perform.

For more Informationcall 472-4446.

20 Yfcars Ago This Week
Oct22.19M

Members of Ihe Sanlbel-Captlva United Way fund-
raising committee nave organized tlielr strategy for
this year's drive. Chairman for the'year are Paul
and Fsnetta Stahlin, John Kontfnos and Goldle
Nave.

John Bilihelmer, son of Tom and Barbara
BLUhdmer of the High Tide cottages. left this week
for Navy boot training at the Great Lakes Naval
Training SUUnn outside of Chicago.

Bob and Tamraie Sue Sabatino and Charles and
Jean LeBuff traveled to Miami last week to see
country-wcstcmstarJohnnyCash.

15 Years Ago This Week
Oct. =3,1963

Dr. Mordecai Haber and his wife have bought a
house on Sanlbel and wlil set up medical practice
here in the near future- Haber has practiced
medicine in Fort Lauderdaie for the past 12 years
and has vacationed on tbe Islands many times.

FOR RENT: Apartment with living room, Wt-
chen, bedroom, ceramic tiled bath, television, air
conditioning, gulf view. S1E5 per month Includes
utilities.

Many friends of Ken and CharlotLa Carper
henored them wjth u housewarmlng party at their
new home.' off Dixie Beach Boulevard last week.

JO Years Ago This Week
Oct. 24,1974

Rob and Jcannle Alberts, owners and managers of
Ihe Scgunda apartments on West Guif Drive since
1971. have sold that facility to Herb and Jsckte
Purdy. The Purdys built the Segunda apsrtments In
1966.

Lighthouse Polnte, a new condominium
; (Jevelopmenl. on Sanibel, was Introduced to the

community last week with an open house hosted by
David Pearson and Bob Paxcell. The first 50 units

. .firthocomplexaresetfcrcompleUonlnJanuary.

FOR SALE: 100 feet of sandy beach on Ihe gulf on
CnpUva. 350 feet deep. Faces South Seas property,

, has five-room beach cottage. $70,000.

5 Years Ago This Week
Oct.23,1979

The City Council today Is expected to name a new
city manager for Sanlbel. Among the candidates
under consideration is Bernard Murphy, deputy city
manager for Gainesville, Fla.

Plans are well underway for a parade honoring
the fifth anniversary of Sanibel's incorporation. To
date 25 organizations have entered floats in the
procession.

The City Council last week voted to Epend extra
lunds to construct a bike path along the west side of
Donax Street. The money will come out of Causeway
sin-plus funds.

1 Year Ago This Week
Oct. 25,1983

Sanlbel resident Jlrcmic Cipriani has secured
more than 200 signatures on a petition asking the
City Council to reconsider its plan that calls for the
removal of the mclsitsica tree from Sanlbel.

TT,e city's Below Market Rale Housing Committee
- iias been coiled back to work Jo try to solve the
dilemma created by the recent ruling that the dty
cannot use public funds for seed money to establish
a city-fnincbised foundation to provide affordable
housing for Island workers. .:

. Two North American vultures that were raised on
Sanlbel by Nora and Don DieUein have produced
twe babies at their new home at Buscb Gardens.
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Weather watch {
Ever/body
talks about it.'..!"

The wc^Uwnnaa predicts partly cloudy gfclea ov«t*
Saolbel &nd CcpUva ibis week vU". highs In the low
90s, lows near 70. '••

Lost week's wcatl»cr acrordliiff io r«ccrds kept by
tbe S«nlbei-Capliva Cbaicber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN

Monday, Oct. IS
Tuesday, Oct IS
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Thursday, Oct. it:
Friday, Oct. 19
Saturday, Oct 20
Sunday, Oct. 21

83
83
M
05
63
85

as

71 0
71 0

: 70 0
70 Q

70 . 0
72 0

Walter Franklin Emmons Jr.

Walter Ftaokiin Emmons Jr. died Monday, Oct.
JL5,19«4, athls bonit on Sanibel. He was 79.
—n> Tho u n wirier manager of the Island Water
Association and a member of St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church. He moved to Sanlbel 17
vea.ni ago after his retirement from the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

Emmons Is survived by his wife, Margaret; one
son, Walter Emmons of Chicago, III.; two
daughters, Barbara Miracle of Sanlbel and Martha
Lou Plant of Louisville, Ky.; seven grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were held last Thursday at St.
Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church.

Thomas Ellison
Word has been received here or the death of

Thomas Ellison of Cleveland, Ohio, and Saalbel, on
Sept. 7, 1984. Ellison was attending a Rotary Club
meeting in Ohio when he suffered a heart attack. He
was 67.

Ellison and his wife, Jane, lived first at
Loggerhead Cay and Inter at Ferry Landing after
they moved lo Sanibel In 1973. He was an en-
thusiastic volunteer at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge.

In addition to his wife, Ellison Is Survived by his
daughters, Nancy Besancon nf Evergreen, Colo.;
and Barbara Zodrow of Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

Memorial services were held In Ohio.

One of life's simple
pleasures Is a

Carry-Out Dinner
to

Eat at Homo

- Buttonwood
BarB-QJust Before Blind Pass • 472-19X0

OtPTflVA
PSSEVENYSON

will hold thoir fiect i»su!or mooting on Monday, I
November 5 at 9 a.m. Ol Coptiwa Community I
C*nt»f. Th* tecond monthly mwrtlng will b« |
Nctvarnb-vr 19 al 9 a.m.
. i • ••

Authentic Restaurant Francali
of our Islands

fQcm-paut 6
French Corner

• . by SonlW'i Pott CMlea
Daily Froih Soolood 1 Oth«r Sp*clolli*«
Tarpon Boy Rood—R™>rvatlOf!«<7S.1493
OinnM 6-10—CICMM! Siiixfary

-A com** or raANcr At m« poir otetct ccmuir

OWNERS ANXIOUS
"LET'S MAKE A ̂ BaCt OFFER"

You've been waiting Sw a "BargaltT'-Heira they are:

VILLA SANIBEL "SZXO^oa. S199.0O0
a bedroom, 2 bath, lost

SIGNAL INN
4 bedroom, 3 batli

"SZTCOOOL $240,000

VENUS DRIVE Canal Lot 1*135,000. SI19.9O0
•with excellent term*

As a member of the 3
million dollar club, a
Sanibel resident and
with 17 yean banking
experience, G.G.
Robideau is more than
qualified to assist yon
tn any of your real
estate needs. Special-
ising in investment
properties, G.G. is one
oE the top »al£* pro-
ducers on the Islands.

T»ll f r*«-. (in FL)
( m l 0l ML) 0O0-»7-*»»4

rOH MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT! C.C. nOBlDEAU

47Z-3.1ZX days
3£O2 l

WE'MWl

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!

MONDAY-PRIME RIB ' l .OOOff

TUESDAY - STONE CRAB
CLAWS "l.OOOJf

WEDNESDAY-FRESH
FLORIDA LOBSTER

TAILS ' l .OOOK

THURSDAY-SHRIMP
SCAMPI "l.OOOff

AND EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

OYSTERS
With Dinner

' - Fish Market Open 2 PM-7PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM. •
A72-3128 • fulltiquorBcerse.* All major Cfodil Cards • 975Rabbit Road
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Resident says upcoming election might be last chance for government by the majority
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

It seem? the "chargers" are finally getting full
control of the "chargees." The Indians were right on
target when they accused the white man of speaking
with forked tongue.

Mr. Reagan says our taxes wilt not go up, and they
do.

Mr. Mondale says our taxes Mil go up, and they

Our county commissioners pat each other on the
bick for doing such an outstanding job of lowering
our millage, but they conveniently forget to mention

(he increase of valuation from SO to 500 percent and
more.

Our city government told us through the Island
papers that our millagc was also being lowered, but
ao mention was made of the Increase In valuation,
which also Increases our taxes.

The garbage disposal now feels they are entitled
In a 30 percent increase. We have nothing to say
about that. Of course the city is going to look into
that. Utst will be like asking ihe fox to count the
thickens,

For us, older residents and property owners on
Sanibcl, this could very well be our last opportunity

to help turn the Island back to being governed by the
majority Instead of Ihe minority.

The people In our city government a re ait nice as
you would care to know except when the "control
syndrome" takes over, then it's a Dr. Jekytl and Mr.
Hyde ail over again.

Jmrt a passing thought — a four-year limit on
anyone holding a city office, and a vole of confidence
every two years might curtail some of that
"cavalier attitude" and bring us all back the Sanibel
that used to be.

Jiminie Cipriani
Sanlbd

Howe suggests city
rethink franchise fee
for telephone company
A copy of the following letter to the Sanlbel City

Council was given lo The Wonder for publication.
To the Sanlbel Cl ty Council:

The local dally press recently reported that the
Florida Public Service Commission has mandated
that United Telephone System employ the "direct"

rather lhan the "spread" method for recouping the
municipal franchise fee. That means that such a
normal cost-of-dofng-biisiness of a corporation Is to
be foisted upon the shoulders of its city customers
only.

It is my recollection that our Initial City Coun-
cilmen chose the franchise fee rather tlian the
alternative public service tax because of the
prevalent spread method. They expressly did .lot
desire that the needed fee be back-charged only to
SanibeJ customersof the corporate payer.

Simply staled, the current situation is that the
PSC mandate has converted the city's franchise into
a clly levy only upon its own inhabitants with the
corporate payer acting only as tax collector.

In light of the above-outlined situation, it Is
suggested that the city abandon the franchise fee in
favor of the unadorned public service tax which cuts
out the middleman.Tlie latter tax has the advantage
of being eligible as a deduction as a "local tax" from
the federal Income tax.

Kindly place this matter on your agenda for
prompt public discussion and action.

Sincerely,
Paul Howe

Sanlbel

Visitors thank police, local locksmith
for assistance provided in emergency
A copy of the following letter to

the Sanibel Police Department
was given to The Islander for
publication.
Dear Sirs:

We have Just returned from a
vacation that featured several
days on your lovely Island and
want to express our deepest
appreciation for the service we
received from your department
while wn were there.

On Oct. il at about 7:30 p.m. my
husband and I discovered we had
lost keys to tlie car we had rented
in Tampa, and in the growing
dusk we could not find them. They

arc resting on the bottom of the
gulf.weassumfi.

We used the emergency
telephone, and the dispatcher,
whose name we never learned,
was most helpful. After
reassuring an admittedly upset
pair of tourists, she tried twice to
reach the car rental agency for us
but eventually had to call Tom
Koltz, who must be ths nicest
locksmith on the Island. He In
turn took me to a phone booth
where I was able to contact the
car rental agent and obtain the
numbers Tom needed to make the
keys. This saved me $20 and

saved Tom some extra work, but
he said he was raised believing it
best to give people a break.

As tourists who did not expect
such charity, we are Indeed
Impressed, not only with the
locksmith you referred us to, but
In the general attitude cf all with
whom we came into contact while
visiting your Island.

We look forward to returning in
the future.

Thankfully,
Claude and Kay Rudderow

Cedarvillc, N J .

Democrats thank all who helped make
recent fund raiser a success

To the Editor
The Islander

1 want te thank you for the news story on our
Democratic fund raiser party of Oct. 7. It brought us
more than one welcome donation for the Mondale-
Ferraro campaign.

Our committee thanks all of our generous con-
tributor* — checks are still arriving — and all of tbe
guests at our party at tbe home of Dana BranUey.

KWSirangler Fig. Sanlbel. The number was between
35 and 40, with a total a! $C8S collected.

I Uuink my committee members, ihe best: Dana
Brantley, Henry and Dorothy Sbelton, and Dr.
Eleanor Goldbloom. ' all of whom are to be
congratulated for their efforts in talcing us well
beyond our $500 goal.

Mildred Steiner
Sanibel

Maine vacation story brings memories for Maryland readers
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

What a delightful surprise to
have received our first copy of
Tbe Islander (Sept. 11,1984) and
on the front page be overpowered
by a non-Sanibel photo,
Monhegan Island, Me.

We spent two weeks lit Maine In
the summer of *5I. Our home base
was Squirrel Island, IS minutes or
so by boat from Boothbay. One of
our day trips was to Monhegan
Bay, believe it or not, the Balmy
Days. From the time Uie Balmy
Days pulled Into the harbor until
we left in late afternoon we were
captivated by the island.

As soon as we read the article
we pulled out the old photo album

and, sure enougti. It looks Uie
same today, by your photos, as It
did 33 years ago.

We were amazed to read that
the Island lias not changed very
much over the years. Everything
else everywhere we go has been
so altered by "progress" that it
seems Impossible. Our Atlantic
coast in the Delmarva area has
been mostly "converted" from
sun, sand, sea and wildlife to
high-rise condos, blacktop
pavements and Ihrow-aways. Our
children and even friend from our
won vintage raise their eyebrows
In disbelief thai lo the late '30s
and early 'Ws when we traversed
the Maryland-Virginia barrier
Islands on surf f ishlnc outings we

could spend the entire day and net
encounter another human, save
for an occasional Coast Guard •
patrol. Seems Impossible that
Monhegan could remain un-
scathed under these pressures.

Say hello to George Campbell
for us. Sorry lo read In the latest
edition that Marshall cashed in.
We dug out George's and Ann
Winlerbotham's "Jaws, Too" and
read the parts about Marshall.

. _... __ j r a l
delfghtfuJ vacations in Sanibel
and hope to be back many times
in the years to come.

CayeandBudDeen
Hydcs,Md.

Resident maintains
inalienable rights
dp not include
affordable housing

To the Editor
The Wander ,

The American Declaration of Independence states
that we are all endowed with certain inalienable
rights. Affordable housing in a resort community Is
notoneoftheai.

Maggie Graenberg
Sanlbel

Notice to our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to Tbe blender for

publication must cont&lu tbe sendefrt name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published. .

Moving?
At least two weeks bsfore yoa move please notify

Tftelilander, Box 56, Sanlbel, FL 33957 imSlBSi, of
your new address.

Send us an old address label wilh your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supoly both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more Islanders?
Extra copies of specific Issues of Tbe Xttl&CKfer

malied at the reader's request cost $i each to cover
postage and handling.

COMMENTARY
Alligator association recommends city naturalist to handle education
A copy of tbe following tetter to the Sanlbel City

Council from Uxy: Southwest Florida Regions!
Alligator Association wit given to Tbe Islander for
publication.

; TO Uie Sanlbel CKy Council:
, After due consideration and incorporation of some
thoughts and ideas that germinated after our Sept.
24 meeting with the city manager, chief of police.
Steve Phillips, Ron High! and our own people, I cfler
the following comments lurthcr lo my memo to you
dated Aug. 28

Bearing In mind that the alligator association
concerns Itself with three areas of activity:

I. Education «( tbe resident and visiting public;
2. Investigation and fieJd studies;
3. Handling of nuisance alligators;

and noting tbet the problem of nuisance alii gators is
a diminishing one because compliance with the law
is Increasing due to education, enforcement and
peer pressure and that investigation and field
studies can he handled easily on a volunteer basis by
whomever among us cares to do so — there remains,
then education as being the most significant activity
in need of attention In the future.

As many new people from areas where this
species is rml known visit here or move here to live,
we find a large knowledge vacuum and some fear of
Uw subject species as well us many other species.

Therefore, considering the first few words of our

dar ter "...hi the planning for the orderly
development of an Island community known far and
wide for Its unique atmosphere and unusual natural
environment and to insure compliance with such
planning so that Uiese unique and natural charac-
teristics of the Island shall be preserved...", I
suggest that the most serious of the three functions
of the alligator association — education — be con-
sidered by the city possibly in the person of a
naturalist — someone with proper qualification to
discuss Ihe present specie!) and many other wild
forms of animal and plant life that occur on the
Islands.

That naturalist might conduct the following ac-
tivities:

1. Respond to calls regarding alligators. Usually
today this means education, discussion and per-
suasion. The naturalist would be licensed in the
same manner as members ot the association whose
members would also retain their licenses at least
tiurlng a development period of metamorphosis
from the existing order to the new one.

2. Respond lo requests to appear to teach groups
or discuss the nature of nature with tourists at
condominiums or hotels or service clulis or
anywhere else where such service could l>e useful.
The naturalist would emphasize alligator questions
and problems but would also be concerned with all
forms of life on Sanibel, including marine life.

If '*e can afford a man to conSrol noxious exotics
we can afford a naturalist to support, through
education, nil the desirable life of Sanlbel, from
alligators and Ardisia lo zebra b-Jtterflies and
Zamia. which attracted the residents and visitors
here in Uie first place.

George Campbell, chairman
Southwest Florida

Regional Alligator Association

Sanibef librarian thanks
paper for cooperation

To the Editor
Thelslander

Thank you so much for the really great
cooperation In presenting library news items and
reviews.

I especially appreciated the boxed notices con-
cerning the closing for Inventory. It really helped
keep people Informed.

The coverage you have Riven the shows arranged
by the Sanibel-Captiva Art league has generated
traffic that benefits both the league and Uie library.

Thank you,
Patricia Robertson

Sanibel librarian

-Birth
Brooke Briggs Burns

Peter and Wendy Burns III of Snnibel announce
the birth of a daughter, Brooke Briggs Burns, at 6:30
a.m. Friday, Oct. 19, 1994, at Naples Community
Hospital.

Brooke weighed 8 pounds, 6Vi ounces when she
was born. Grandparents are Connie and Peter
Burn's II and Bnore and Britton Wood, all of Sanlbel.

Episcopal church welcomes new organist
St. Midiael and All Angels Episcopal Church

welcomes a new organist for the coming season.
Dorothy Bunck, the wife of the former pastor ot
Christ Lutheran Church in Cape Coral, will till the
organist position. Her husband worships at the
Island rtiurch and will be. the guest preacher at

services Sunday, Oct. 28, which is'Reformation
Sunday in honor of Martin Luther.

The parish has established a nursery lor the 9:30
a.m. service every Sunday and looks forward to
establishing church school on Sunday mornings.

: Carol Loilebcn, Jull*

ADVERTISING
All claitif >«fs mint be prepaid and arc W per week

first 23 mm* am* lo crot» lor ««h iddilional word *
Boxing M M blind wit «re It cxlr* tier WM* . Halo Wan1

•re one rial! price of regular ro't HW It
No ctuirna for loit and found adl.

DEADLINES

BrMixJ Ihe Burner Emporium rnIlurant
US3 Perfwlnkio Way
Sull> ID)
Gulfold* Plaza

ms\ts
SM>!Mt-C«Mlv* l»»ndM- (USPS Hl-4001

kcand tltt» pvitagt

flt»M MM term Kit

iptll lLe« Coacti
USA
ForHen

472-5185

GOODBYES
from Maureen.

$160 Ft. Myers/Denver
One Way

$103 to the Bahamas
3 Days/2 nights

$599 CaribbeanCruise
7 nights

And a bunch of
other very interesting
bargains. Call us
for details. .

472-3117

EVCHIDB* Ifaafcrnd EcR«rsjanci*
472-16S6

Serving Sa«lb*l •!•<• 1976.
Maar*««E.S»itlCTC

Fhoto Fimst}ing
Why wait 1 or 2 days for your color prints
when you enn see them in just ONE
HOUR at no extra cost. Accept nothing
but the best with your film processing.

. 135MM • 126 • WQ »DISC

SAVE 20%
on Kodak photo-greeting cards

" its!

Bring In your favorite color print, color slide,
or Kodocclor film negative, and Kodak
Procflt&ing Lab* will moke pholo greeting cords ,
that everyone loves lo. receive. lh«re is. a vVido •
choice of cord daslgns. Photo 'Greeting cards
20% off now through Nov. 2, 1984.

Jerry's Shopping Center
1700 Periwinkle

Op<».9-9Mon.'-Fri. . - A A A1A

9 6 sot. 472-4414
106 S
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Council says no

to retail sales

at Island Moped
Island Moped owner Peter Burns met with

unanimous denial before the City Council last week
when be appealed tlie Planning Commission's
refusal of his request to conduct reUIl sales at his
establishment OR Periwinkle Way.

The council's unanimous denial mirrored the
decision of planning commissioners who beard
Bums' request Sept. 2A.

Burns bad asked for permission to sell sunglasses,
sunlan lotion, film and t-shlrts at his moped rental
shop. He maintained the addition of the retail sales
would net draw new traffic to bis business but would
merely serve the customers already there to rent
mopeds or bicycles.

"[ highly doubt anyone would drive in Just to
purchase suntan lotion or sunglasses," he told the
council last week. "1 am not asking to build anything
else on my propwty. I simply want to conduct retail
sales in an existing building that has been there for
eight years."

But the council concensus was to uphold the
Planning Commission's denial because the business
is already a Don-conforming use. The site Is not
adequately buffered from Periwinkle Way, nor does
It meet setback and limited access requirements.

"I would suggest you might find a way to move
your business towwd conlormance with CUJP,"
City Councilman Louise Johnson told Burns.

Councilman Francis Bailey said he was iodined to
"lean a bit toward the applicant, perhaps because I
am also In business on the Island."

_ jt. Bailey added. Bums' request presented the
only opportunity the efiy would have to bring* the
moped botineu into compliance with CUJP, "I
hare to go along with the others and deny this
request," be concluded.

Burns said be has purchased the property just
east of hir business and has a contract to purchase
another parcel that will give him 350 feet of frontage
on Periwinkle Way. In two years or so be expects to
have an entire new pian for development once the
parcels are assembled, he said.

"I don't have any set plan at this time," he told the
council.

Johnson m&de and Councilman BUI Hagerup
seconded the motion to deny Burns' appeal of the
Planning Commission denial of the development
permit. The motion passed unanimously.

Coming up at Gty Half
A list of scheduled

Sanibel City Council
and Planning Commission
meetings

Thursday. Nov. 1, MacKcnzIe Hall, 1:30 pjn. —
Regular meeting of the Vegetation Committee.

Tuesday, Nov. 6. MacKenzIc Hall, 9 a.m. —
Kegular meeting of the City Council. '

Saturday, Nov. 10 — City's 10th anniversary
celebration gets underway immediately after the
parade disperses which steps off at II a.m. at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Road.
3:30 p.m. — Dedication ceremony for th» Island
Historical Museum at the "Uncle" Clarence
Rutland House adjacent to City Hall.

Monday, Nov. 12, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. —
Planning Commission meetfng to award November
ROGO allocations.

Tuesday, Nov. 20. MacKenzie Hall, 9 *,m. —
Regular meeting of the Ciiy Council. Swearing In of
ne*-ly elected council members will be the first
order of business.

Thursday, Nov. 22, and Friday, Nov. 23 — City
Uall closed for the Thanksgiving Day holiday.

Two ROGO extensions granted, two denied
Two of four requests for extensions on ROGO

allocations gained approval of the City Council last
week.

Allen Ten Brock and Jerry Muenefa received
extensions until Juiy 1. IKS, on their allocations tor
single- family boroes they plan to build for their own
use. Both bave been forced to postpone construction
of their new homes pending the sale of their present
homes on the Island.

The council voted unanimously to grant the ex-
tensions to Ten Broek and Muench, both of whom
expressed concern over the length of time their
building plans would have been postponed bad they
been forced back to the beginning of the ROGO

The council agreed that spec
homes are "business ven-
tures' ' that should receive
different consideration from
primary family residences
when ROGO extensions are
requested.

Builder Andrew Fleischman, however, lost his bid
lor a four-month extension on his allocation for s
spec home he plans to build in Sanibel Pines sub-
division Fleischman told the council he needed
more time to secure adequate financing for his
project.

Although the coundlmen questioned whether they
might be "punishing" Fleischman because he was
building a spec home, they agreed primary family
residences should have the priority for ROGO ex-
tensions.

"If we didn't have this crunch that we have for
people who trulv want In build their homes and live
here, then I might feel differently," Councilman
Francis Bailey said about the spec homes Issue.

Councilman Louise Johnson suggested that
Fleischman be granted one extension for reasons of
fairness in relation to bow other spec builders have
been treated In the ROGO process. She said in the

future the council should make It knows that spec
homes will be given different consideration on ex-
tension requests.

Johnson cast the only dissenting vote on the
motion \o deny Fleischman's extension.

William Grab*, a Connecticut resident
represented at the council hearing by builder Greg
Weglarz, also lost bis bid for an extension. WegUrz
told the couocil that it had become apparent Just the
day before last Tuesday's council meeting that
Grabe'i design plans did not meet the dty code.
Weglan said the mli-up was a result of the ar-
chitect, who is also In Connecticut, not being
familiar with Sanibel's building standards.

Because Grabe will have to have a new footprint
[or his Island home prepared he will have lo begin
the development permit process anew and secure a
DPV ROGO allocation. OouncH deulal of the ex>
tension was

Gty attorney reports on litigation
City Attorney David La Crobi

last week presented his monthly
litigation report to the City
Council. The reported sum-
marized the status of 11 lawsuits
in which the city currently is
Involved:

•Armenia vs. Sanibel — This
case Is now completed and steps
will be taken to enforce the 21
conditions on the development
permit issued for the Brass
Elephant restaurant at Ibe Shell
Harbor Inn (Sanibel HIIUKJ).

•Holtanan vs.'Sanibel — The
hearing on an amended motion
for relief from Judgment has been
continued to Nov. 26,1984, at the
plaintiff's request. This suit is In
regard to the 1980 settlement
agreement between the dty and
the former owner of the Sanibel
Hilton.

•Cartmj, Inc., vs. Sanibel —
This suit challenging the city's
regulation of use of the FAB
Oyster Company property went to
trial earlier this month. La Croix
said Assistant Planning Director
Bob Duane was the city's "star
witness" on the stand and
presented an outstanding case to
the Judge. "We have a good case
in the record now," he said.
"Even if we lose at this level we
have an excellent chance for an
appeal."

•Peak vs. Sanibel - In this
case the property owner
challenged portions of the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan
and sought a court-ordered
development permit for his lot on
Woodring Road. The plaintiff Is
now pursuing administrative
remedies through the state
Department of Heilth to obtain
approval for » i m sort of septic
system. A stipulation has been
entered into Abating this action
until further notice by either
party.

•Simon vs. Sanibel — T*tc city
has filed an answer to the

property owner1* request for c
court order directing Issuance of
a development permit for his
Sanibel Highlands property.
Discovery Is now proceeding.

•Botdea and Cnakmak vm.
Santbel - - AD action in this
litigation has been continued by
agreement whUe the plaintiffs
pursue the possibility of filing new
applications for specific Amend-
ments to CLUP allowing them to
build oc their coastal lots. (See
relates slcry this week).

•Sand Potato Onwfamtnhm
Association vs. Sanibd - - The
association has charged that the
city's general amendment or-
dinance relating to resort
bousing, units of high Impact and
open space requirement therefore
is Invalid because the dty did not
provide proper pubJic notice.
Discovery is proceedii*^. Motion
for a summary judgment has
been filed by the city and set for
hearing Nov. 5,1984.

•Woodring vs. Sanibel —
Service of this case seeking
review of the city's denial of a
development permit has not yet
been properly perfected. Any

• judgment that might be entered
in this case will be void because
the court does not yet have any
Jurisdiction over the city.

•Sanibel vs. Island Water
Association -- On July IS, 1984,

the city filed a complaint for
declaratory Judgment seeking a
detenvilsKUoa of whether or not
IWA ts liable for the expense ol
necessary relocations of water
lines. IWA has filed Its answer
and discovery Is now proceeding.

•Pwdsee vs. Sanibel — The
plaintiff is seeking a Judgment
ordering the dty to issue a
development permit for the Ferry
Landing dock, which the Planning
Commission denied and the City
Council upheld. The court entered
a snow cause order Aug. 7,ISM
and the dty's response has been
filed.

•Brown vs. Ssznbel — The dty
has filed a motion lo dK"it*f the
case fn which the plaintiff
generally challenges the validity
of CLUP and the Rate of Growth
Ordinance without any specifics.
Hearing is set for Nov. 12,1984.

•ID addition to the 11 cases
summarized above La Croix
reported on the Couch Con-
struction Company suit against
the city. He said motions have
been made to dismiss the suit In
which the plaintiff, the dty's
general contractor lor the Tarpon
Bay Road project in 1982, charges
it suffered from extreme delays
during that construction. Island
Water Association and the dty's
engineering consultants also are
named as defendants In the suit.

Blind Pass property owners

win right to develop

Beverly Bolden" and Albert
Chakmak received permission to
build on their beachfront lots near
Blind Pass last week.

City officials maintained
development on the badly eroding
land was not advisable, but they
felt they could not deny the
I'equcsts because both Bolden and

Chakmak had received per-
mission to develop their
properties several years apo.
Because of craton over the
years, neither home will be able
to meet coastal construction
setback regulations.

continued next page
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Rules adopted for public use of Gty Hall complex

A set o{ rules and regulations for public use of the
grounds at the City Hall complex gained City
Council approval last week. The rules were
proposed by Sanibel Recreation Director Dick Noon.

Priority usape of In* property shall be given to
functions of the city of Sanibel and of all non-profit
organizations on the Island and to marriage
ceremonies.

Included in the set of rules are stipulations that:
•No alcoholic beverages will be consumed on the

slle without approval of the City Council and the
stale Department of Business Regulations Alcoholic
Beverages *ndTob«*» Division;

•No commercial retail sales will take place
except for cemmrmroorattve souvenirs of the event
or membership of the non-profit organization
sponsoring the event;

•No politically motivated event will be allowed
unless approved by the City Council;

•Traffic t-ontrol and financial arrangements

Blind Pass, property owners win right to develop continued
Bclden's property is just south of Santiva Apart-

..wriljs: t'hakniatcs.' is Just north of the apartments.
Bolh properly owners had filed suit against the cily
challenging thedcnial of their development rights.'

An attorney for Boidet) and Ohakmak said last
week he would advise his clients to drop their case
against the city. •

therefore will be arranged by the user w'Ui the
Sanibel Poiice Department oi*> week prior to the
event;

•A deposit fee as determinrd by the city manager
will be held in escrow and refunded upon romplction
of the event if all obligations have been met;

•No amplifier system will be employed without
specific approval of tlw city manager;

•No activities or events will conflict with normal
Cily Hall operations:

•All arras including rest rooms, common areas,
walls, etc., will be cleaned prior to the next opening
workday at Cily Hall or witliin 24 hours of the evenl.
The user can cither take responsibility for the

continued page^A

$4 .95 <pliu 31.05 shipping)

This •- lovely calendar feature*
Sanibtl $h*U* and is a pleasure to
use yourselforfor giftgiving.

Mood.y-SatimUy, HKfcOT
lOZlPerivlnkieWay.S'nlbel

m-un

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 — 1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

Keep the
Balance!

Sanibd isa delicate balance... between a vacation resort
and a residential community. In his four years on the City
Council, Mike Klein has worked to preserve the Island's
residential character resisting those who want to make
Sanibel just another Florida vacation spot.

You can count on Mike Klein... to prevent Sanibel from
being "a nice place to visit but you wouldn't want to live
there".

Re-elect the one
you can count on

Mike Klein
for City Council Seat 2

Paid political ad paid for by the Myron w. Klein
Campaign Fund Burwell C. Rykman, Treasurer
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Alternatives considered to alleviate dust, heavy traffic on Beach Road
Residents ol Beach Road will Lake part tn the

decision on now to combat excessive ep««*t and
traffic on tbeir sti-M* that lints Periwinkle Way aod
East Gull Drive.

Allwnatives dty officials suggested last week far
consideration were to (1) one-way the road tn the
direction from East Gulf Drive to Periwinkle Way,
or 12) construct a barrier at the mid-way point of the
toad to prevent Uirough traffic. That alternative
would mean residents with homes on one side of the
barrier could use only Periwinkle Way for ingress
and egress, while those with homes on the other side
of the barrier would have to use East Gulf Drtve.

Beach Road resident Mrs. Robert Forster ap-
peared before the council last week to plead for a
remedy to the heavy traffic and resulting "in-
tolerable" dust she said has become a constant
problem for residents all along the street.

"This excessive, unpleasant (Just is a health
hazard to homeowners ard damaging tn
vegetation," Forsler argued. "And the traffic keeps

building as truckers and other persons discover the
shortcut rrom Periwinkle Way to East Gulf Drive."

Forster maintained the city should pave Beach
Road, but City Manager Gary Price told her funds
for that project were not available now and probably
would not be for several years. Until then, he said,
the city will continue to water the shell road
regularly in an effort to bold down dust.

Forster, however, said It was only a matter of •' 15
minutes before the benefits that are accrued by
watering are dissipated."

Councilman Louise Johnson pointed out that
paving would only encourage more traffic at higher
speeds along the road.

Instead of deciding on a course of action last week
the council agreed the residents who would be af
fccled by one-graying or constructing a barrier
should be given the opportunity for Input.

First and second hearings on one-waving the road
from East Gui! Drive to Periwinkle Way will be
scheduled for council meetings Nov. 6 and Nov. 29.

"The idea is to relieve Beach
Road residents of heavy
through traffic that is causing
an inconvenience to them. If
they don't like our suggestions,
then they can tell us that at the
first and second hearings."

Mayor Fred Valtin

"The idea is to relieve Beach Road residents of
heavy through traffic that is causing an In-
convenience to them." Mayor Fred Valtin said. "If
they den't like our suggestions, then they can tell us
thai at the first and second hearings."
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1000 LB.V WLMS DRIVE
NAPIES. RCfttOA 33962

813/775-7661

GROCERIES, PRODUCE. BEER S WINE
Photo Processing Available

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly accept Deli call-in orders.

Phon* 472-2374
CAPTiVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSC LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND

VERSATiLE
This could be our middle name.

So nibs! Homes has available a veriefy of
elevated deisgns ranging from standard
piling homes, to CBS homes with a
garage at ground level, pod homes, loft
homes and even a split level!
Customizing or custom designs are our
forte.

It is important to select a design which
meets the needs of your family, as well
as the lot on which you place your home.
Let our experienced smff assist you in
choosing a hom& for your island needs.

Call or vlt!t our model

1028 Sand Castle Road
The Dunes

Monday to Friday 9 to 5
Weekends by Appt.

(813) 472-2881
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One condominium request continued, another unanimously approved
Upon the request of the applicant the City Council

last week continued to a date uncertain Sunward
Condominium*Association's appeal of the Planning
Comraiiukurs denial of its request for a tennis court
on Sunward property on West Gulf Drive. v

Msa tart week the City Council approved a

variance to the Graphics ordinance to allow a low-
key, wall-mounted sign at SL Crolx condominiums
on East Gull Drive.

The 19-inch by TA-loot sign complies with tiie
regulations and will be mounted above the parking
garage and will simply label the building. The city's

Graphics ordinance permits only one ground-
mounted sign (or a multi-family housing develop-

Approval ot the variance was unanimous.

Treehouse can remain on Birtftane 4 - -*

A treehouse that violates setback standards can
remain at Kenn Kdm's property on Bird Lane tor 10
years, the City Council agreed unanimously last
week. By that time Keim's two sons, now 8 and 10
years old, should no longer want or need the
treehouse.

Keim, not knowing he would need a development
permit tor the structure, built the (tag-foot treehouse

17 feet from a canal bank. The Comprehensive Land
Use Plan stipulates that any structure Is the Bay
Beach ecological zone must be SO feet from any body
of water.

The council followed the Planning Commission's
unanimous recommendation In favor of the specific
amendment that says the treehouse can stay where
It Is.

Rules adopted for. public use of City Hall complex from page 7A
cleaning or pay an appropriate fee for the service;

•Normal hours for usage will be 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekdays and 8 a.m. to midnight weekends and
holidays; *

•Events affecting the community as a whole will

• have priority if a conflict In scheduling arises.
These and other conditions are included on an

application that must be filled out and signed by the
user prior to the event.

Clarification
A headline In last week's Municipal Records

was misleading In that It stated John Naumann
and Associates would have to dose ils sales
office at the Sundial resort.

The Planning Commission at Its Oct. S meeting
denied a request from John Naumann to permit
the sales office to remain. Naumann said last
week ho plans to appeal that denial to the City
Council, which has the final authority on the
matter.

The sales office has operated on the Sundial
property since 1972 and will remain open pending
City Council action,

The Islander regrets any inconvenience
caused by the headline.

Provincial

American &Eiiropettfi"

Handcrafts

It's beginning to look like Christmas..,

sprey
2807 WwtGalf Drive

472-2176

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom,- 3 balhrocm beach home Is
situated directly on the Gulf Sriore, offering a
breathtaking view. It's a orte-of-a-kind secluded
resictencc located tn the famed South Seas Plan-
tation resort en Captiva Island. Recreational am-
cnltlc-s Include swimming pools, tennis courts, a 9
hole golf course, 'deep water marina, 3 award-win-
ning restaurants and of course, shelling on miles of
while sugar sand beaches, $570,000 — Trrrns
possible.
For further inform if on, call Sherry Anderson.
Broker Salesperson. Ewnlngs: 472-2456.

VIP REALTY CROUP. INC.

MflTinHflL t AMPOOM-S VACATION.
snn-=m EH CAMPBEU AMP FRIEMDS
AND (MORE ON CABLE CHANNEL 4 !

, - Here's your.chance to try HBO* without
1 •— obligation! On October27and 28we'll treat

„ you to a fabulous selection of great Hollywood films
and star-studded original films made just for HBO viewers.
Plus superstar concerts, comedy specials, children's shows
and much more!

Even if you've tried HBO before, be sure to mark your calen-
dar! You won't want to miss a single moment of the spectacular
programs available to you on HBO, Saturday
and Sunday,October 27 and 28. Tune in and
see why There's No Place Like HBO" for the
best value in home entertainment.

TnOr&a No PI&C0 U*0 Ho

COMPLIMENTS OF THE HBO SERVICE AND .

CABLEVlSIONof THE ISLANDS 472-4787

Ask about our special limited-lime installation discount and FREE gilt offer!
cw<>M»^0*»>tW^am-i'i*"y^*"
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Candidates file
By B&rb&ra Bruodage

Tho s>wend o( three required reports a

The ISLANDER

second of three required

[ campaign
contributions were filed at City Hall last Friday by
the six candidates (or City Council.

tntiiiTiDcnl Councilman Mike Klein led the field
reporting new donations ol SI.415 which swells his
SoUl to 52,580 lo date.

planning Commissioner Jerry Muen.eh, who is
cti-iiler.pinn Klein (nr Seat No. 2 on the council.
reported an additional $649.50 making his total
U .084.50.

All contributors are Sanibel residents unless
otherwise noted.

The new contributions reported since Friday, Oct.
5, were as follows:
Candidate Donald Anderson
Donald Anderson, treasurer
Donald Anderson
Previously reported
Total to date
Expenditures

Candidate Francis Bailey Jr.
Francis Bailey Jr. , treasurer
Holgar and Maureen Schmitt
Ward McKec
Robert Haynie .
Conrad and Margaret Lynch
Total to date
Expenditures

Candidate Richard Donlin
Carmen Donlln, treasurer
Vincent and Marion Back
Erma Keating, Fort Myers
Richard and Doris Wolfe
TotnJ to date
Expenditures

Candidate Mike Klein
Burwell Ryckman, treasurer
George Tenney
Doris Kolbor

. SI 50
Sioe.tio
S25G.S0
SIR1.70

S25
525
S25
$15
495

$1.80

$15
ss
$5

$577.73
$425.14

$100
$10

diaries and Ann Krausse J r .
Karl and Jo Ann Wagner
David and Martha McGUl
S. McMillan Shepbml

St. Paul, Minn.
Ruth Shepherd

St.Paul.Mfiin,
G. Hanson Sturm '
Elliot Gelberg
Charles and Joan Wilson
C. Wilnia and Sara E. Henry
KenneUi and Betty Knauf
Nonnan and Rebecah Bowles
AnKurand Katharine Wycoff
Ann Mann

Harwich, Mass
Virginia Goss
Robert Clark

Fjvetteville.N.Y.
llnrold'and MildiTd Herman

Mansot, Me.
Robert Haynie
Josephine Kohn

Baltimore. Md.
Conrad and Margaret I.ickcl
Arthur and Louise Johnson
Carter ami Dorothy Leslie
William Kimball
Lee Roy Friday
Bentl«y Courtney
Maleolm and Sarah Seattle
Stanley and Charlotte Ktilght

Sturbridge.Mass.
Howard and Grace Robinson
Robert Ervten III
Donald and MableRugg

Woodsvlllc.N.li.
Abbott Byfleld

Ephraira, Wise.
.Sherwood and Betty Flnley

Bolton Landing. N.Y.
George and Laura Cramer
Elizabeth Leach

St.Paul.MInn. ,.-;

contribution reports
$S0

S10

$25

$25
$50
$50
CO

$10
$25
S15
$25

£25
S25

$50

$25
$25

$50
$15
$50
$25
$10
$20
$50
$50

$35
$25
$25

$20

$ZS

E 5
$s0

AM- Bridell
Highland Park, 111.

James and Mildred Worthy
Evanston.)!!.

Duane and Charlotte White
Syvil Hubfn
Hlldu Hxisii
AlfrodCorwln,Jr
Total ioiate
Expend! lures

I

Candidate Jerry Muench
Robert Vartdal, treasurer
Robert Merkl as
Ronald Me) e n

Fort Myers, Fla.
Truman Wilson

Fort Myers. Fia.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Muench
Mr. and Mrs. John Naumanc
Vincent Back
B.E. Baker Sr.
Jolui fUdall
CoralieKidall
Melissa Muench
Richard Pema
Robert Bedihold
Joseph Feeney *
Tctaliodste
B^eoiftures

CandWate Fred Valtin
Reed Faltner, trexsunsr
Sheila and Alan Dietz

Miami, Fla.
Gaye Johnson
Stanley Johnsoa. Jr .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kraft
WardMcKee
Total to date
Expenditures

$50

S100
$25
$15
$25
$10

$2,580
1637.69

S10

$50

$30
tioo

$».5O
J1S
S25
S50
£50
$50

tto
$50

'$50
tl ,084.50

C3S.22

t50
175

iso
C1

$575
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Get Your
Absentee BaSSof
Make sure that

your vote counts
on November 6

You vote can be vital.
If you are leaving the Islands or

may not be able to get to the polls.
get your absentee ballot-now! '

If s easy...
Call or Write

ENID EARLE. Supervisor of Elections
P.O. Box 2545

Ft. Myers. Florida 339O2
Phone: 332-5211 or 335-2333

A public service announcement paid for by

•o Commltt09 of

P O . B o « 8 8

S o n i t e l F l o r t d a 33957

H J i f o s t e f . J r . T r e a t . . . . - . :

•

we're the jE^
Ses?*¥lce j ip
Aces... ^^^^^fe

ArSankofO-eBlandswsDeaakzein ^ r - ^
providing t»Q atv service in a relaxed, smaft- t v ,. T\
town atnwricr?. ^F'** ^ OL

Our wrvcus mdude evervtrung you can find £; ^ L

boys have never heard of,. tkebuO; [ ( ^ S ) * * ^ ? . ' M
srofagefbrfBft^jojrarandOielitetanclour P-. « ^ i~i
rew Slanders' Out) Cat takes care of our • K , Ci^VV* . -*J
cusaxners'Wiswniletne/re away and V£L ̂ *R& . L * M
evcnsenosmemarewsoaoersotriev iSZZ'• " r ^ J t - V ^ k ^ T
can keep upon islano raooerwigs. . .jtiBBrf^J^ZSelr*^ r*

If vouTebotang for great wnnce and j^WuPMHBBttK
enceUcnt returns ame to Bank of tfe ^ x ^ j £ j ^ ^ ' "
Sands y ^ ^ ^ ^ f

THE tOCALCOMMUNirr BANK

Bag^ofTheteLa^s

AN EOUMHOUSNOiaCER

AU Information tn the /oUowlng
reports was takes directly from
SaoJbcl Police Departraent records.

Police advised SanibeJ resident
Andy Llppl about the city's taw
against solidling without proper
po-mitii xfier Uppl, a candidate for
sta ts representative, w«s found
waving a placard at the Intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Liodgren
Boulevard Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14.

A Fort Myers man was charged with
driving too fast lor conditions after be
failed to negotiate a curve on Sand-
cafitle Road, left UK robd and struck a
tree around 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14.
Matthew Peter Evans, 17, of 16704
Bobcat Drive, was charged.

A resident of Sandcastle Road
reported someone had driven through
his yard anil knocked down his
mailbox' Just before 9 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. H. Police found tire tracks In the
yard, Damage to the mailbox was
estimated at S25.

In twn separate complaints around

11:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct 14. two
residents of the area around Lagoon
Drive reported hearing gun shots in
the neighborhood. Police made a
thorough check but found nothing
suspicious.

: A Sanlbel man was arrested for
leaving the scene of an accident,
driving left or the center line and
failure to sign* summons after aft In-
cident at the Causeway loll booth
around 2:30 e.m. Monday, Oct. IS.
Lloyrl Ravenscraft, 33, of 832 Don&x
S t . allegedly hit another car that was
stopped at the toll gate and then left
the scene.

An Inland rental agent reported the
theft of a small tangelo tree from a"
duplex oo Donax Street Wednesday
morning, Oct. IT. A rock had been
placed In the hole left after the tree
was removed.

A Middle Gulf Drive man reported
the theft of a mat from the rear of his
pick-up truck that was parked at the
Sundial resort Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. P. The mat was valued at J95.

Police Investigated vandalism si it
unit In a triplex on Main Street
Thursday morning, Oct, 18. A screen
an a side door had been cut. The
tenants of the unit were out of town,
and the vandalism was noticed by a
neighbor. No entry was gained to the
unit. T- „ . . - . , - . - '

A Sanibel man reported bis brief-
case valued at (115 was missing from
Pi.'trtvinkle Place shopping center
Yaursday evening, Oct. 18.

One Sanibcl man and two Fort
Myers men were arrested on charges
of grand theft and forgery after a n
investigation that ended Tuesday, Oct.
1G, at the Bankof the Islands.

David Henry Johnson, 31, of 1550
Center St., Sanibel; and Paul William
Leduc, 34, and Thomas Joseph
Wlckesberg, 33, both of 4550 Tilton St.,
Fort Myers, reportedly admitted to
police their Involvement in a stolen
check/forgery Bchemc that had netted
the three $9,825 over 4 period of
several weeks.

Leduc, a courier for Suncoast

Delivery, which picks up deposits
from the Bank 0! the Islands every
evening for delivery to the check
clearing house In Fort Myers, told
police he would write checks toelthcr
Johnson or Wickcsbcrg using checks
Leduc had stolen from a previous
roommate.

Johnson or Wlckesberg would cash
the checks and that evening Leduc
would find the checks in the deposit
bag and remove them so there would
be no record. What Leduc did not
realize, however, was that BOTI of-
ficials photocopied all checks before"
sending them to the clearing house.

The three cashed 3 total of 17 checks
before they were discovered. Johnson-
was charged with grand theft;
Wickesberg with two counts each of
grant theft and forgery; Leduc with
forgery and grand theft. All three were
taken to the Lee County Jail. -

Police issuec. seven citations to
drivers for speeding on Sanibcl roads
during the week that ended Friday
morning, Oct. 19. One ticket was
issued for improper passing.

2nd ANNUAL
FISHING
RODEO

OCTODER 26th, 37th, 20th
HEADQUARTERS:

ferhvirMe Way at Tarpon Day Rood

e DAILY CASH PRIZES
• THRU DIVESIOHS

FOR MOft£ INFORMATION.
COMPIETE RULES, INSTRUCTIONS

AND OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM5. CONTACT:
A a iAMsn or C O M M I U I/

472-3232
THEDAITDOX

472-1610

SEAFOOD
FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20th
12 to S p.m.

Periwinkle Way
at Tarpon Bay Road

(oaoss from Doileyi Genera! Siote)

• A0MBSION! $1.00 ADULT
• UVEENTIRTAIHMEMT

• THEBLAHD-S FINEST
SEAFOOD SPiaaOTES

WE CARE
UT SAJNI
ITS PEOPLE

TlHIWi POSITIVE-THINK MUENCU
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Brothers have plans for new
shopping center on Periwinkle Way
Two Canadian entrepreneurs who have

recently made Sanibel their full-time home —
brothers Andy and Barry Szumlanski — hope to
open the doors of a new Periwinkle Way shop-
ping center by February 1985.

The center's proposed 8,450 square feet of store
space compares to Olde Sanibel's 9,500 square
feet more so than to Jerry 's 41,000 square feet.

The Snumlanski s' plans (or Ute 10-14 store
center — Periwinkle Gardens — will be reviewed
by the city's Planning Commission Nov. 26.

If approved, the center, which will si! on a
three-acre piece of land on the south side of
Periwinkle Way close to Dixie Beach Boulevard.
It has been designed by Sanlbel architect Joe St.
Cvr.

"Everything we're trying to do is In keeping
with Sanibel's environment," Andy Szumlanskl
said last Friday. "It must fit in the environment
for that area. We are now In the process of
clearing the Brazilian pepper, and In our land-
scaping we will stress native vegetation. We've
been told we have one of Ihe most beautiful
specimens of the stranglcr fig on our property."

The Szumlanskls signed a contract for the
land in June. The property has 200 feet fronting
Periwinkle Way and is about GOO feet deep,
Szumlanskl said.

This is the second business venture the
brothers have developed in the area since their
recent move lo Sanibel. Their first project was a
16-unit condominium project. Siesta Pines, off
Davis Road in Fort Myers.

"As new businessmen to the area, we just
began to took around for good business ven-
tures," S7umlanski saf-VWhen we found out
this spot on Periwinkle Way was available and
developable we knew it would be good. It is one of

thit best arras around, right in the (wart of the
commercial district. The location is absolutely
prime."

The response from an Initial mailing notifying
the public about Hie proposed shops In
Periwinkle Gardens has been "utterly fantastic"
tie said.

"So we will have absolutely no problem in
rilling the shops, but we arc concerned that we
get a good mix," he said. "We want good quality
shops with people who have the resources to
develop their shops with some permanence."

Tlic brothers also plan to operate their own
retail shop in the center, but at the present are
not sure exactly what it will be.

Prior to moving lo Sanibel the brothers owned
their own manufacturing and promotions
business in Canada. The 150-employec firm
manufactured "wearables," such as caps or
shfrts that promoted various things. For in-
stance, the firm recently manufactured
promotional Items for the Pope's visit to Canada.

But the Szumlsuiskis had been visiting Sanibel
for the past 10 years, sometimes up to half a
dozen times in a single year. And at the same
time they were becoming Increasingly
frustrated with what they saw as an
overabundance of govtirnmei:r.al regulations thai
hindered businesses In Canada. - -

"People down here may not realize It, but
compared to Canada you really have a free
enterprise system, with a minimal amount of
interference from governments," .Szumlanskl
said. "So finally one day we said, why* beat our
heads against the wall — we mfghf as well move
toparadlse." -

So they sold their Canadian business and
became Sanibel residents and businessev'n.

SBA seeks nomination for annual business awards
Nominations are being accepted

for the 1985 Florida Small
Business Person of the Year
award by the U.S. Small Business
Administration In Coral Gables.

Each year the SBA recognizes
outstanding small bus iness
owners from each slate and
Puerto Rico during National Small
Business Week, which is May 5-11
this year.

Candidates can be sponsored by
organizations or individuals. The
Judging criUeria includes staying
power, growth in number of
employees, increase In sales and
or unit volume substantiated by
current and past financial reports,
innovativencss of product or

service offered, response to ad-
versity, and evidence or com-
munity involvement.

Members of the SBA district
advisory council will make up the
selection committee.

The state winners will be invited
to Washington, D.C.. during
Small Business Week,.where the
National Small Business Person of
the Year will be ancomiced. Also,
six national small business ad-
vocates of the year, a young en-
trepreneur, a big business that has
helped to strengthen small
business, a small business ex-
porter, and an innovative small
business or supporter of small
business innovation will be

recognized during Small Business

The deadline for submitting
nominations is Nov.15.For more
information, contact the-SBA cf-

- ficeslnr-omlGabIes.305-350-5521.

Betsy Psenski and Debbie pAskffl

New Jersey women
buy the Open Gate
Asked about what has been the hardest part of

owning their first small business, Betsy Psenski
replied, "Hard!? It's been fun."

So it goes with the two young women, Psenski
and Debbie Paskill, who recently bought the
Open Gate boutique from Audrey Merkios and
Doris Hickey.

A case of "Island fever" caused the two
women and their families to desert the New
Jersey county club lifestyle for work on Sanibel.

In New Jersey, Bob PafikiU was a general
msoagerof a country dub and Paul Psenski was j5$
the golf pro. Betsy Psenski was the assistant
manager at the ciub.

But the Paskills had frequently vacationed on
Sanibel. And together, the two couples made the
decision to move to Florida,

"We knew the dress shop was available — that"?
the former owners were retiring — and ihe> "A
were very willing to work with us while we got -*
started." said Pasklit.

- "The type of store it is and tlir; idea of being our
own bosses was appealing," added Psenski.

The two woman do plan soine changes in their
Palm Ridge Place business, They would like to
develop their dress shop into a store where
mothers and daughters can Had suitable
fashions. They will continue with resort fashions
but also hope to expand to carry clothes: for
businesswomen.

When the partners seriously consider the
hardest part of owning (heir own dress shop, they
agree the most difficult thing so Car has been
finding the right mix of domes to service those
who vacation here awl (hose who live on the
Inland. . ,
- But that, too, offers one of the most pleasing

aspects of their business — not only is it a
challenge, but they can meet people from all
overUieworld. ,.

Nevertheless, one thing stands out — and is
without question the "big plus" of owning their
own small business.

"Being our own boss," the two agree.

Market analyst says respect the dominant trend
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

The market staged a decent rally this past weeSc
after the sellera approached cxhauolitwi 2nd
pessimism was on the rise.

Why the rally started Wednesday, Oct. 10, from
the Dow 1160 area no one knot-jsor could have
predicted with valid conviction. Ail we know is that
some of the preconditions needed for a rally — a
market that had been correcting for eight weeks,
many stocks badly bloodied, bullishness coming
down, and an improved perception of the outlook for
Interest rates — were in place.

Anyone who tries u predict a turn In a trend is
kidding himself. At besl, all a market analyst can
validly do is to get with a turn in a trend as soon as
possible after it occurs. '

Even after this short period of an prc/vtj
market, some already are announcing the start of a
new hull market. Based on recent action of the
market Itself, we see almost no reason to make such
a pleasant but presumptuous statement.

So far the rally looks like a typical abort term,
oversold bounce. Barring a few short-lived rallies,
the market as measured by the N'YSE ad-
vance/decline line has been In a down trend since
June I983,and that 's a well entrenched trend that
must be respected. Also, the fundamentals have
settled into a new several-month-old patten).

Evidence of a slowing economy Is on the in-
crease, and the inflation .news remains quite
positive with the producer price index for Sep-
tember down .2 percent, the flrtt time in eight ycai-s
it has declined two months in a row.
, Offsetting this news, which Is bullish for interest

rates and the long term health of the economic
recovery, is the reduction it causes In corporate
earnings projections. Also, the probable reelection
of President Reagan is already discounted by the
market. '
' As the fundamental arguments botfc bullish and

bearish appear established, it will probably take the
market's own Internal forces to eventually change
the trend In place.

What we are in Is a difficult trading range marfeet.
One should assume that it will last forever until it
changes. When the established trend changes, 50
will we. . . .

Market analyst Al Goldman based this column 00
market conditions &a of Tuesday, Oct. 16.

BUSINESS NEWS

Marquis accountant earns CHA designation
Adele Daw, senior accountant at Marquis Hotels

and Resorts, has been designated a Certified Hotel
Administrator by the Education Institute of the
American Hotel and Motel Association.

"Itie CHA designation is the lodging Industry's
acknowledgment of professional proficiency. To
qualify, each candidate must be approved by the
institute's certification commission and pass an
exam testing knowledge of every aspect of the
hospitality industry.

Daw has worked in resort accounting for the past
J0 years as assistant controller at South Seas
Plantation and controller at Sundial Beach and
Tennis Resort. She is a member of the Florida Hate!
and Motel Association and the National Association
of Accountants.

Wortzel honored as Newton top producer
Alan Wortzrl was recognized as the top producer

of the Newton Associates genera! brokerage office
on Sanibel at the firm's ninth annual awards
banquet. He was presented with a com-
memorative plaque and a trip to the upcoming
Florida Association of Realtors convention in Bal
Harbour.

Wortzel was also among the top 10 producers of
Newton Associates company-wide and is a member
of the Million Dollar Club.

He has beer) involved In real estate since the early
1970's and joined Newton Associates in 1383 when
they opened 3n office on Sanlbel. Ho has been a
resident of Sanibel since 1977 and makes his home
with wife, Pamela, and daughter, Sasha.

L Try Italian Tonight.

IP
RESTAURANT

e
EARLY DINING

>» SPECIALS

SANIBEL'S

ANDY LlPPi
FOR

Stest & &ep.
Let's Control Medical Costs!

Let's bringourtax dollars back home!

472-2722
Paid Political M*«rtl»anwit

's HAIR CARE
T/II- lalnl HfUfiirr cud iiii/jitum! In ihr imliriiiuul.

PAT KAIR. OWNER QUALITY

472-2425
PRODUCTS

• KODAK
• VIVITAR
- POLAROID
• YASHICA
r TAMRON
"KIRON
-OUR OWN

PRINI SERVICE

PRIZES
1st Prize

OPEN TO EVERYONE
RULES

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

1. All entries must be 35mm Color Slides.
2. Maximum entry of 3 slides.
3. Entries must be received at Photo Sanlbel no

later than g p.m., Friday, November 23, ISM..
4. All entries shall be considered as promotional

material for Fly by Night Fireworks, Inc.
5. All slides must be marked with entrant's initials.
6. Slides will be Judged on photographic

excellence, Imagination and creativity.
7. All photographs must be taken at the Sanibel

10th Birthday Fireworks Celebration at the
Sanibel Causeway on Saturday, November 10,
1984.

B. Decisions of the judges are final.
9. Winners will be announced in The Islander,

November 27 and Island Reporter, November 29.

-•ENTRYFORM——---—--- —

NAME.
(pieaao Prim)

ADDRESS.

STATE

_NUMBEB OF SLIDES_

I heieby agree lo all rules of thu contest. Any breach
o l the rules will mesti immediate disqualification.
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1984 Festival of the Isiands
Tennis, fishing, seafood feast bring

second annual fall festival to a close
Just -two sporting events and ooe seafood feast

remain as the 1984 Festival of the Islands draws to a
close this weekend. '

A,Second Annual Champagne Sips TcnnteTour- ';
nament will draw pros and amateurs alike to Island'
tennis courts for doubles competition this Saturday
o n d S u n d a j v " ; - . ' ' • • * } . <. > • ' ; ' ' • " ' • ' •' • • ••

- Pour Iwmis wlllpley round-robin tennis. While
two teams play, the other two teanus will enjoy
champagne and hors d'ouevres courtvide, Satur-
day's winners will advance to the finals Sunday mi,
Casa Vbel resort.

And (he Second Annual FVstlva! of the Island
Fishing Rodeo also tslws place Into weekend.

The fishing competition is divided into three -
categories for the entire weekend: store division,
pro boat division and amateur boat division.

Catches ot redfish, trout and sheepsbead will be

eligible for ire jbore competition. Rcdttsh, trout,
cobia. grouper and triple tail will be eligible for both :
pro and amateur boat division competition.

Winners wi)i be based on length, not weight. DalSy ,
cash prizes will be awarded la all three (Hvlstonp; for
the longest fish of numerous species. '-- ,

All (his Is a Rood preliminary lor the first Festival
of Uie Island, Seafood Festival on Sunday afternoon.

The seafood feast will follow,lhe format of the
popular Taste of the Islands.' Many Island
restaurants will prepare tastes of U«tr seafood :
specialties for sampling. Live entertainment .and
oyster-shucking and oyster-eating contests will be •
partofthefun. .-• • ' ' • V s 1 - .;.'; • ;• . .•'• "•'*•

The event wilt take place at fhe'flahlng rodeo
headquarters in the vacant lot across from Bailey's
at tbe Intersection of Periwinkle Way asd Tarpon
B a v R o a d , '••'•••" , • • • ; - . • , • • . ' ' t y - - • • [ ' ' - ; ' ' •• ••"•,

Bandits take one-pitch tournament title
In an a l m o s t o«r

belleveable display zt
power hitting that Included
13 bomeruns in tbe
championship game, the
Fort Myers Bandits blew
through the First Annual
One-Pitch Softball Tour-
nament without suffering a
single defeat

The tournament was
played two weekends ago

Tbe Bandits team In-
cludes five Sanfbel players
— Alan Chuck and Curl
Nave, Roger Tabor and
Halph Woodring Jr The
men best the Jefferson
Count/ PDHCC Department
team In tbe championship
game.W*

Jefferson County (from
Louisville, Ky ) picked up
the second*place trophy
Sanlbels W«st Wind men
fought their way back to
third place after Jefferson
County sent them to the
loser's bracket on Satur
day

•*rhey were very In-
timidating." laughed West
Wind's Dick Noon "If gives r
us a tltbr perspective out
here pa the Islands We're
pretty much "C" ball, but
the Snndils and Jefferson
Cwinty1jr*

1*'A** class."
''"The l&e of a one-pitch
toimwmeot is to create
some equality among the
teams. Noon said With one
pitch, the mill Has to be hit
Or the batter can take the
chanc&of a strike, which is
an ouL A ball Is a walk. And
a foul is an out.

"It makes the games
quicker, more entertaining,
aisl a disadvantage to
hitters — but then that
d W t .apply much to the
Bandits or to Jefferson
County "Nooa sold.

Five Island teams took
part In the eight-team
tournament. Those teams
were West Wind* Mticky
Duck, Naunuran Peppers
and Island Mudic&I Center

This is how they played; *
•Jefferson* County over
N*umiimV339 3V339 3 ,
•West Wind mcr~ Island
Medical
•Mutky DucSr over Peppers
-•Bandits ever Gomluos
Pizza 21-7
•Naumann over Peppers,

•Domlnotr over I s lanJ
Medical, 60
•Jeffsrrson Cotiniv over i
W lc s W l u t l M
•Bandits over Mucky Duck
23-i
•Naumann over Dambos,

-West Wind over Naumann
•Bandits over ^clfereon
County, 1710
•West Wind over Mucky
Duck,2M
•Jefferson County . j rvtr
WestWind.6-3
•Bandits over >jf«raon
County 3G-B *

Good weather, avid golfers

combine for festival classic
.ie fcocond Annual tfptkaluft the Islands

•«- Classic providfd fine weather, good prize
: " cy, some dramatic gait, a hole-ln-one and '
K i itftflJ for tbe i s : goiters who participated.

1 ie tpariJtafi sunny weather was a welcome
i-ii .go fremiastyear'swttness, which caused '
. I i in» rounds to bo played on th
• •*!> Club Ladi nine hoies.- "

IV change feoro a. tlrae-day. to twiwiay
' nrnament *3ao raadetM match much better
it •• year, taurntmeitfifitreciw Pat Piiim said
•- MirtS UEhtdw wtreplayed at the Beichview
(.I. t Club, and the fnyd 18 were played at the

^ •« BHmey wasn't bad, ctttea-. Tlic prosliJKl a
l 10 jMirof and the amateurs * £4,050 mat*

w nning professional Jwry Heard picked ua
*i *<G its Uw Uwrnament that was sedmmv/ib\
•Jv Tieef resort. Bank of the Islands and
Si* bd-Cap««Q!afDr>erof Comnwrce

AinateowBOl Hatcher, J. ToggweUerand C
MUvr woo the fint place p u r s e - *750 The
trjm literally 'ran away" with the victory,
fch. ^lloc 4 « * BCW«. H ve !wU«r than titc 3©fond
in,up team «f T, WtJson, J. MazzoJa and S
• '....-MwlthsSL v •-.-••>.•.•

fn tAe pro competition Heard anil tost stor't
il-'' -idtaadiamatoo, Bill Kennedy, weratfed at
*" 'tid of reguiatioa play and farced U> eo a.

•jiVndeatb playoff.;. - •:-•'•. :'c
H t Kennedy hooked bis 'ce'shot win the

•i..'rr on the drive, and the dramatics ended.

Lift: Tom BrHt Just rotates his putt'on
i!id ttvtath hoh on the Beschvkw ccurse. •

Kennedy picked up $m (or seeiad place.
The competition was lively for the amateurs ••.

from third through loth place. Including three
ties. Placing third were A. wfaalcy. Greg
Parker and Larry Appleby, who shot 225. Scott

-•Slier, G. Maio and I Van Vorit Ued U'ilti Bay •
Fenton, S Itcynolds, and George Siconolfl for
fourUipIace Both teams snot 227 s

Two teams also U«I for sixth place, shooting
•a 223 One team included X Collins, Scot!
Naumonn und S Lee, the ctoer Included Ron
Scliald, Rump and Havtj

And tying for elgtft place with 230 were Buhl
Burgoyne, Ira Hartman and June BaUey with
the team of D? vis, Wunmcr aod Adams

The hole-in-one also added iwne (Hiroatks.
Unfortunately, pro Bill Combs mode bis great
shot on the se^ow! hole at l)w Dunes -'had be
been on the J7ih hole Sunday, be would have
won a itpeclal $ld,tt» priie

Placing third through iotli In the pro division '
u ĉre Mike Dopslaff. nichard GllVtad. Scott
Tunnehill, Richie Loy, Pat FUnn, Scott Moscr,
BuddyCooEcJlmKurtzbDrnandKareStumpp '

iUher awards — bottles of champagne —
were made for the longest drive and closest to
the pin for each course

Arihu Beachvlew, John Nicholson hit Uis>
longest drive and Ray tTeoton CMrw closest to
the pin And in the fun! round at the Punes Ed
Wilson hit the longest drive and Don Cox wai
closest to the pin

Right, top Jclf KeUerman watchm his
putt roll toward the bold. Right, bc^'ciu: K&
Rogers keeps his eye on his drl\*

Us* week was Octobertesl week at Tween Water*
fen on Captiva. p7«HT nJgtl'iTut*]ay thnxjgh Susdar
hundreds of cpn^u&*ftti£uu gatberal aoder On bier
gsrten tent to enjoy Authentic G«nmn oiujJc, food"

i and beer Above, t r o t f the StrottooMountain Boy»
denwHwtrate their txptxtise on Ua Alp horn

^Sailing;regatta enjoys
I- second, succ^sfeh'year
'_ How to 3 » boats apr-edthcEfW.t.5
Uwo weekends ago w the Second
Annual Pestlva] 61 the Islands Sailing,
Resatta

Late Sunday evening attst the sails
bad been taken gown jmd the awards

' hawted out, highly pleased, U lired,
organizer; touted tbe event £S die
most Huccessflj] all-class regatta iiv
SouliiwestFlorldi ..

Th«j nigh!} v i sua l s cene
mesmerfied Spectators as they
watched the racing boats from (be
Causeway and the Lighthouse beach
both Saturday and Sunday wind-
surfers and small classification boats
raced dose to 1be<^useway, while
the larger class boats raced on a
course from Simlbel to Fort Myers

Tbe wind maintained a fairly good
clip, making-foe some smooth sailing.
• • W i i d d l l ? b t f t d a " s a i d
Mytoo Ireland, one of the regatta
organizers "'On Saturday we bad a
good morning, then a lull dropped in
during Uie the middle of the afternoon
for i-& bou» But it picked up One in
the afternoon out of the southwest se-
ttle boots all iInlfihed welL" .. c

A good contingent of Sanfbel aadj
CJptlva*boats competed In the races,
and other boats came from as for
awny-a-i Sarasota and Miami The
majority of bOBla were front Lee

Count>,lrelA7tdsold.
' The largest squadron of boats was
once again the FHRF class sailing
boats — these are the larger boats
that ^re dMoed Into "A" and " B "
divisions.

In tbe "A" division Wave Dancer
owned by the Lochners of Naples woa
the race, followed by Semperfl
(Citadels) and Bandit (Ayers). And In
tbe ' R" division Stars and Stripes
owned by Ihe Petbers of Sarasota won
first placr, followed by Rampage
(Shenko) b,Cl Adventure (Senior)

Shinola, owned by the Cooks of Cape
Coral, came In second In the J-21 class
race last year and returned this year
to win this division. Placing second
was Bad Neuz (Neuman). Energizer
t Brown and Dean} took third place

Four Sheets to the Winds, owned by
the Sheets family of Fort Myers,
raced to first place in the Per-
formance Cruising Class, followed by
Serendipity (Branacclol and
Boweevll (Edwards)
i Boats from' Fort Myers also took
both tbe "A" and "A" dii isions of the.
Cruising competition. In " A "
division, E T. owned by the Fitz-
patrlcka sailed for first place,
followed oy Virginia (Landry) and
Yoshie n <Davenport)

continued page 27A
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BUSSNESSNEWS
Falzone promoted to property manager

at South Seas Plantation

Beverly Falzone

Beverly Palzonc has bean promoted to property
mar-ager at South Seas Plantation on Capli va.

Shr has been with South Seas sincfi July 1980, flrat
as a secretary in the owner rclalloas department,
and since July jssa as sdminislrnliveassistant.

Fakomi's new duties as property manager will
i ntidist of inspecting the units tn Ihe rental pi ogram,
notifying owners of improvements required,
con-eE[)otiding with owners who make Inquiries
alx>u( >.he resort, coordinating the replacement of
unit furnishings, and Uikinfi responsibility for any
tasks or special projects that may be assigned by
Iht' director of owner relations or tiie vice president
of rooms division.

Free small business counseling offered
Free advice on sinaJt business

problems win be available in Lee
County at the Metropolitan Fort
Myers Chamber o[ Comnyvcc en
Nov. 1.

These confidential one-hour
sessions a re conducted by
profcssloiUJJ counselors from iht
Small Business Development
Center, College of Business Ad-
niinititru'iw. University of South
Florida. Current or future small
business owners can Uks ad-
viintages of this free service.

Appointments are necessary.
Contact the cbamlwr. 334-1133, to
schedule a session. Ttic counseling
sessions run from 9B.in.to4p.ni.

Key problem areas to business
planning, marketing, financial
assistance, loan packaging or
personnel can be covered by the

. SBI>C, Kind out how lo obtain a
share of government or private
industry contracts through the
Info Bid program.

As the population cf the witlrc
state continues to grow, Lee
County will reflect this rapid
growth in new business. The
counseling scsawas o( the SBDC
are designed to assist existing or
future small business owners In
developing buccrssful, profitable
busltK^ses

B l i g ^ W E J L . .Tuesday, October n. 1W
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A N N I V E R S A R Y

Save up to 5096
L/iamond Rings
All Reduced

50%

IVIen's Diamond
Rings

40%

LJiamond
Pendants
Reduced

50%

• f iuby , Sapphire
& Emerald Rings
All Reduced

50%

VJIold Chains,
Rings, Earrings
and Bracelets^ "
Reduced

40%

LJiamond Earrings
Va Carat ™.~M
Regularly >995" ggT^

Salo'39500 f p
Layaway Now
For Christmas

Port Charlotte
The Promenades Mall

Venice
347 W. Venice Ave. !

Fort Myers
Royal Palm Square

Sarasota
1900 Main Street

St. Armands Key
410 Harding Circle

Bradanton
Raima Sola Plaza

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hlve Your Flrsi Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Booch.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

ma Of The Sartlbol
Sfllfood Sub"

IDLE HOUES
Needlework and Tarns

Sanibel Designs
We are having a

SALE
on selected needlepoint

kitft and sweater and
pillow models.

4 Pofican Ptoce
2440 PaJm Rfc»g« Road

472-1O39
Moa-Sat. 1O-S •

DO YOU SPEAK THE
PROSPECTS LANGUAGE?

Ct\n you appeal to him on hit own tarmi ond In-
tares!*? Coo you ihow him (hot he will receive a
persona! benefit keyed to at least one erf his
basic deslrei? If * > . . Ond you hove a Florida RE
licer.M'cud »ome tales exporiwrtcw we would
like tho opportwnlty la talk with yov. Also - II you
hoppen to bo a million dollar sulosh.on we con
oltBr you-something no other firm ccn com*
close to matching .... Call Today!

For confidential discussion call:
Sanibel Realty, Inc., DEftT JENKS

472-6565 or 472-2066 Ev«s.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER "25,1984
at 7:30 p.m.

at the
SanfbeS Community Center

Sanibel City Council
Candidates

to give their views
and answer your questions

REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE SERVED

COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNITY CANDIDATES NIGHT
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Howe explains proposed state Constitutional amendments

In addition to voting on
numerous candidates for state,
county, special district offices
and our own City Council, we
Sanibel voters on Nov. 6 will
also vote on eight amendments
to Florida's 1968 Constitution.

By Paul Howe
It is now 16 years since we Florida voters made

massive changes lb our obsolete 1KS5 Constitution.
During that interval, which witnessed the advent of
the current 1968 Constitution, 65 amendments to the
latter have been submitted — 34 were ratified, 23
were rejected, and the eight listrd below remain to
be voted upon this coming Election Day Nov. 6,

The next General Revision Commission similar to
that convened In 1977-78 Is scheduled for 1997-98.

In addition to voting on tbc numerous candidates
for state, county, special district offices and our own
City Council, we Sanlbcl voters will also vote on the
above-mentioned eight amendments to Florida's
iocs Constitution.

The first (wo of those amendments were sub-
mitted by the 1983 Legislature, and the other six by
the 1984 session. A ninth, proposed by a citizen

petition, wss declared Ineligible for the ballot by the
Florida Supreme Court.

Stripped at their required legalese, the meat of
each of the eight amendments and the section of the
Constitution It affects is:

•AMENDMENT I (Article X, Section 4) -
Provides that the current exemption (up tof 1,090) of
a homestead and personal property from forced sale
and certain Hens shall accrue to any natural penon,
not to lust "thehead of a family."

•AMENDMENT 2 .'Article IV, Section 4) -
Authorizes the disbursement of atate funds by
electronic means, magnetic tape or any other
transfer medium; and deletes the requirement for
the governor to countersign warrants.

•AMENDMENT 3 (Article V, Section 11) —
.Uequlres the establishment of uniform rules of
'procedure by Judicial Nominating Commissions at
each level of the court system and says such rules
can be repealed by the Supreme Court or the
Legislature; and that the proceedings and records
of the commissions shall be open to the public —
except their deliberations.

•AMENDMENT 4 (Artide m . Section 2) -
Provides that a legislator's speech or debate
relating to his legislative duties is privileged and he
Is not to be questioned about them in any other
place. (A similar privilege Is found in Article 1,
Section 6 of the VS. Constitution.)

•AMENDMENT 5 (Article VIII, Section 1) -
Delegates to the Legislature the power to establish

by statute: whether county commissioners are to be
elected "al. large" or by "districts"; and the size of
a county commission. (These new alternatives
particularly benefit unchartered counties.)

•AMENDMENT 6 (Article V, Section 8) -
Requires that, after next July l, "unless otherwise
provided by genera! law" a candidate for a county
court judgesnlp must have been for the preceding
five years a member of the Florida Bar. That
provision, however, is waived for Judgeshlps in
counties with population* of 40,000 or less. (45
percent of Florida's 67 counties had such sparse
populHlionslnim)

•AMENDMENT 7 (Article VII, Section 11) —
Specifics: the projects for which State General
Obligation Bonds may be Issued; an exception to the
iim'i imposed on the total outstanding principal of
such bonds; General Obligation Bonos can be
combined with Revenue Bonds when' It enhances
sales; State Revenue Bonds can be made payable
from rents or fees paid from state tax revenues.
(This amendment appears to be an attempt to
conform the state's bonding requirements to
changing marketplace practices.)

•AMENDMENT 8 (Article XII, Section 9) —
Assures (bat the proceeds of the slate Gross
Receipts Tax shall be pteced in the Public
Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust
Fund for the next 40 years and used to fund capital
outlay bonds for the construction of various public
educational facilities.

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesday
T w a « » Wmtat* I no or ig in*
* Seafood Buffet many, many

ytmrm a g o . It la now widcl
copl«d o n the«* is land* bwi,

mo»t people thluli
(turps «•*<!.

What a i #«Ml Start
• ,~j- with A enow cr«b
^ dawe or oyater cocktail.

- and then you can attiff yonreelf
wi*b all you care to eat of frcan Gull Shrtnp, cnarbrolled
Shark «taak. fried Grouper tlnnera. baked Floander,
eteaated MuaaeCe, LIRBKIIII and Claaee. and even Roaet beef
l a Joe. Conch Chowder, or « n r u , pine freab local
vegetable*, potatoea, m eoptoue ealad bar. a»d. If yon etlll
have room, a aelectlon of deiHrt*. iMclHeiva of beverage —
Coffee. Tea. Sod* or Milk — ¥16.95 pl«e tax & gratvlty.
Children'* prices available.

Reaaenber, Twaen Watere Inn la «Il«ated right on tbe
water OBI Captive (eland. A good <lea! of oar flab. abrla^» and
atone crab c!a»a la brooght lo fre.b dally to oar oira Jock..
Yon can t gat It aay better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

Br«*{«t&-Il:3O Luixft Noon "til Midnig

«*"«» NIB"* Monday

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

"BOPKATS"
Fcaturins Mini Hart

Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight ,c£S
j HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY' ^

,$•

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

SPECIALS
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$7.95
$9.95
$9.95

SUNDAY Alaskan Crab Legs
MONDAY Steamed Shrimp
TUESDAY Frog Legs
WEDNESDAY Gib's Famous Ribs
THURSDAY Fish and Chips
FRIDAY Alaskan Crab Legs
SATURDAY Steamed Shrimp

Plus Unlimited Trips to the Salad Bar

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS '5.9S
Every Night 5-6 P.M.

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 MON.-FRI.
Free Hors D'oeuvres e io« Oysters e 20* Clam.3

All Drinks at Reduced Prices

IN THE LOUNGE 8-12 P.M.
. Tucs., vWd.. Thurs.. Sat.

Hants Scholz
at the Piano
Every Friday

J'S Dixie FiveChildmn'n Menu - Bring the kle3s
GREAT 7OOD AT A GREAT PRICE!
eriwiu)iacVay . 473H771

TW ISLANDER

Parks and recreation director
Eooks forward to varied responsibilities

ByScottMariell
The saying that someone who gets a new job is

trying sn\ a different "hat" has rather interesting
possibilities for former Sanltwi Recreation Director
Dick Ho&n.

In fatt, Noon Just >nighf have to buy an entire hat
rack to bold all (be hats Lbat RO vith his new
responsibilities as dirertot of p a r t s And recreation
(and culture and employee relations) for the city of
Sanibel.

"I think I'm noing U> be very busy," Noon, who
asttimetf his new duties Tuesday, Oct. 2, Kald lost
weeK. "3ut it will be ii great c&allenge aitd will be
very cnrfdilcig. It's going tu bo very interesting to
find out more and mare about what in going on In the
tally activities of the Cliy.",

Noon can still wear bis tight swimming cap -
lhnucrh hB—a»...-i • • - .side his of liev~.< MUI 3UJI wear nis light swimni
though lircan no ;«nger step right outside his oflice
for a dip. He will maintain h\u overall responsibility
for tfte recreation complex and recreation activities.
But now Helenc Phillips will take over the duties of

director of thai facility.
Noon now is also responsible for the new Island

Histories! Museum. And he will sit in on meetings of
the Historical Preservation Committee and then
help that group acquire Items for the museum-

For his responsibilities with the city's parks. Noon
might need a hard hat. Some of bis first chores could
include repairing the Lighthouse restrooms or
taking bids for the septic system for Bowman's
Beach.

. And then Uiere are the duties Involved with
employee relations, and Noon already has his
thinking cap on for this Job. Ideas he would like (o
sec become reality Include starting a "wellness"
fitness program and coordinating information about
various seminars that might be of interest to city
employees.
' And finally, a straw sun Ji3t might be appropriate

for Noon when he assumes responsibility for the
park-likeiCUy (fall grounds.

DJckNoon.dlrectororpariraandrwraatwn

DINE ON A

take you on an authentic

and seafood. Also.
dinners for fwo.

EARL
SPEC
5:30 to 6:3

CHICKEN SESAMO MANICOTTI
AUBERGINE RAVIOLI
BAKED WSAGNA STUFFED CANNELLONI
FRESH FISH OF THE DAY FETTUCCINE PROSCUITTO

SPAGHETTIS DISHES . - : -

A! Dinners Include Aniipaiio ex
Cottar Solaa & Spaghetti^1.

(Soeciab ovoOotile to Ire nrtt IOO
People wrvod or unit A JO p m

whlcnevet comei In!)

SORRY. N O RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
Sr3OP.M-9:3OP.M

z
or gH the full Jobsur dinner treat meat in rjurdtninR room... S9S

FUauOUOR LICENSE

ipeciol Roles for Private Partte*
McPs
jhrimpHous

&Tavern
}&23 Periwinkle Wmy. S«nibel

. . . . ' . . '472-3161
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SCHOOL NEWS

Elementary school playground should be here by Christmas
By Scott Mutetl

An outdoor playground at the
SanibeJ Elementary School could very
well be ready In time for Christmas.

Last week the Lee County
Recreation Department approved the
project and threw the ball to the Lee
County School Board. .

"We have a verbal okay from the
school board - if It Is okay with the
principal (Barbara Ward at Saiiibei
Elementary)," said Kathy Mayeron,
one of several Island parents who has
worked hard to bring a centrally
located pre-school playground Jo the
Island.

The parents' effort Included a
petition drive that garnered more than
200 signatures and Indicated at least 79
children 5 years old and younger ilve

un the island.
Ward said last week she approved of

the playground plans. However, she
said, she wants to ait daws with the
parents to Iron out specifics before
formally approving the project.

"I think It will be fine and will work
veil with what we already have at the
school," Ward said. "Many of the
elementary scfccol parents have
younger children, too."

The playground system ts designed
for up to 26 children from 1M: to 6 years
old. .Built by Big Toys Schoolyard
company, it wlU include eight play
stations with everything from it tire
swing to a wide slide. -

"The1 playground concept stresses
group play and Is very welt thought
out," Mayf-ron said. She also said the

company is known for safe equipment
and offers a 10-year guarantee on Itt
product.

A designer for Big Toys Is respon-
sible for helping set safety standards
for playgrounds In government
manuals, Mayeron said.

The location next to tbe elementary
school is Ideal for the new playground,
Mayeron s*M. The school is mid-
Island, easily accessible by car and
bike. And with ali the other com-
munity facilities In that area, from the
school to tbe recreation complex to the
future fitness traiL the addition of a
preschool playground rounds out the
faculties to Include something: for the
youngest Islanders.

The playground will be directly west
of the tennis courts, dose to a

washroom, a pay telephone and an
emergency phone box.

"Tbe playground isn't cheap
($5,000), but ft Is tbe best stuff around,
and tt isn't too expensive lor a safe
psvduct," che Mid. Already numerous
Island service clubs have expressed
interest in dooiUng funds for the
project, she added.

After receiving the written notices of
approval from the county recreation
(fcpartment and the scoool board, the
next step for the Island parents wi.'I Jw
to apply for city of SaalbeJ building
permits. *

Then, if all goes welL Island pre-
schoolers will have one big, extra
special gift to enjoy la time for
Christmas. ••. ..

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm RkJgo Place • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (8)3) 472-9166

y>
O PEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

ra/m nor sle&tr
nor swmmcr hea.f
Stops us jrom delivering"
& refreshing" treaitr'

Jpecitifti, Jhtu&ar

ObrbXrcocL S
cuuC OM&J JpeooC OcdvcrUs

Rirc«l Pick-ups Availables

Restaurant
—WATERSIDE DINING—

Specialising In: Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods, Duck. Vi»1. B«f & Chicken

Dinner $8.95 a t t
DMnoSlOpm.

Rated * * # * J M H L«Bo«iif
- . Ft. Mymn N«wa Pr«a* April, 198«

6460 SAN CAP RD
O o v d Monday*

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472^033

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 5 PM tt»8 HM MON. TO SAT.

O n e • ON MOST
" " . WELL DRINKS

: Hoi & cold Horsd'oeuvre*

SNOW BIRD
CELEBRATION

POLYNESIAN BUFFET
17 DEUCIOUS EXOTIC ITEMS

From 3:30 to 9 PM Dally,
Sunday Noon to 9 PM

rDQwPofk
n Bed (Hot * Spicy)

•TsftS

• Swcci&Sourl .
• Lororin • Filed Bk» • Biud A But in
-Frtdl-UwcM-CUic
• Chicken Diamond Head

AU. YOU CAN EAT
BU V ONE-GET ONE FREE
WITH THIS AD-ExpftesNov.15

WE HAVE CANCELLED OUR SEAFOOD
BUFFET UNTIL WINTER

6-9 PM DAILY
REGULAR DINNER MENU AVAILABLE

GULF POINTS SQUARE (scrot from Ptibllx M Beach cuotf 1432-88811

' TanJMjf. October a , HB4

SCHOOL NEWS
There's still some room
at Children's Center
The Children's Center of tin Islands sUU'has

spaces available for a limited number of children
between 2s* and l ye*n old. "

The recall registration day brought many new
parents and their children to tbe pre-scbool
program. For registration Information call Becky
Pierce, center director, between noon and 2 p m
during any school day. '

Order Christmas evergreens
from Canterbury School
The Canterbury School Is taking orders for

Chrislmas evergreens from now through Oct 23
The evergreens should arrive between Dec 8-12

Among the offerings are home decorator kits for
$8; an.rUplne Christmas wreath for $13- and a
westerci-edar garland for*9.

Orders can be placed by calling the scbool,«2-060B.
or 936-1354. . >-:.

Fire safety week ends with a trip to the station

AaiHUnl t ire Quef Charlie Kredsrlc* explains tfcepumper.

SyScoUHvtel]
Students at tbe Children's Center of

the Islands recently spent a week
studying lire safety.

The entire school of 38 youngsters
celebrated tbe week with a trip to the
Sanibel Fire Department — it was a
celebration with a serious under-
lying purpose.

"First otf, ths children love to come
here, sec afl the fire trucks and
equipment, squirt some water and
then get a rideiM the truck," said
Charlie Frederick, assistant fire chief.
"But we have some pretty serious
stuff we want to them know, too."

This is a yearly ritual for Frederick
and the Children's Center. He wants u>
make sure (he children leave the fire
station with three important points:

•First: Learn the "stop, drop and

continued next page

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

cii472-O212
Featuring '

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday Saturday, 1] a.m. -1:30 pm

OPFN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4 I I

Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

P:
RUBS • PIZZA • FISH

Take The Tram To

<
a.
>•
a.
a.

<

5

q
SPIRIT

OF
FOOLISHNESS

BE3UUB1KT £ LOUNGE

o

Foolish Fest
Nov. 2, 3, & 4

M I M Ian M#»t Fwsllitt Dnii.
Mart foolldi Act (Mmtcat)

~ >Utbl«*[ri*oornwr«)
™*or*4t~cJL.o.vi.

' 1
Asteling second lestautant
within our restaurant.

i you gel 3 yvn ior Japanese food, ihert1'* r
like Noopic's. It's right in Morgan's rcstjui

FoollihHoura2fof I
f PM-7 PM and 10PM-I1 PM

4M FT. C11ONO
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION 473-I222

CHICKEN • MEXICAN FOO

a

I
I
I

Morf intMdrkt jndl(Uilf,L i-, IHIIKIsir osl
(.•xci'ifiL,rult fionlrt.staur.int Ft Hurjfiijfn sits nl .
and scaiuod. And some of iii>* tinest live enk-r-
lalnmL'nl on itic Island.

You'll low the way we prepare seafood And if
steak is your thing, you're in /or a big (real, too. All
top-quality U.S.DA. beef. Cooked the righ! way.
In two tender, juicy size*.

And our Mj'kel-Cart Butlet is a knock-out.
Fresh Iwked breads and rolls. Lovely cheeses.
Homemade wfads. Plus fresh fruits and vegetables.

We also haw the most panoramic viewol Ihe
Cull o( any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel.

Open daily. And try our special Sunday Brum h
and Wodnr^iay night Tioiida Seafood Festival.

. MORGWS
MARKET&IDUNGE

Afresh approach to steak and seafood.

rviorga.Ys Markrt A Lounge and Noopie's Japanese Steakhouse at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort,
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, FL Phone: 472-4151.

When
place like Noopii'V
oyi in exotic world apart.

Waich a wizard at YKs.
%wrk. He slices, dices, **
spices chicken, steak "
and shrimp. Or you . ut&»*
»an try some sushi •—
andasipofuki.

The *buw is so
you'il eat it up.

Reŝ n-Aiion*-.,please.
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Fire safety week ends with a trip to the station continued
roll" technique ihst slwuid be used by
anyone who&e cloihes or person cat-
cfces on (in

•Second: Itemcmlwr Ihat If you are
in a fire net (town iow, away from the
rising f.iriokf>, and crawl away.

•Third: Firemen mv the children's
friends.

• "ITwy UK us with a]l our equipment
on and we must look ljk«- somethi: „••
out or n space movie - say a Darth
Vadfi- or some ollxr Irijihlening
person." Frederick .said. "We want
then) to know this is what w look like,
and if they .ire ever involve! in a fire
we a i t [her* l» help. Ue must make a
positive Impression. We can't hav<
them running away and hiding."

During fire safely week prior in the
fk'ld trip the class spent lime on
serious subjects sued as safety
pointers, but they also sang song
about firemen and talked about
Smokey the Hear.

"We want them to be aware of some
Important things, iikeiiie "slop, drop
and roll" technique," said Children's

Center Director Becky Pierce. "We
try to make the entire week » positive
and good thing

Above left: Tom Wlnrow and Brian Pasktll get a feel tor
the Job. Above right: All eyes were wide when the doors to
the ambulance were opened. Photos by Mark Johnson.

Aerobic dance, yoga instructions begin at fitness center
Learn aerobic daw* whii* im. »-™ IK-IT_. . . . . . . . , „ .' . _ .oMic dance while im- from the University cf Wisconsin an«i Sanibel Fitness Center. For

proving your endurance, flexibility, has been teaching various forms of formation, cali 472-3I3S.
coordination and csrdiova&cuiw dancaltepatit lOyear*. . Yoga wiU also be taught at the fit-
fitness. , Beginning Tuesday, Nov. 6 dosses ness center beginning Tbursdsy, Nov.

Instructor Mutfct Hayes has a will meet frora 8:45 to 9:«5 *.m. 8. Classes will be held rrom a to 9:30
degree in physical education dance Tuesday* and itmrsclJtyi at the p.m. Thursdays.

JTMUSTBE
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

Sar.ibeS'sr Only Bor-B-Q
!• Back from Vacation!

Battonwood
Basr-B-Q

BahyBacfcJtibs'
Special S9»s

OPEN f OR LUNCH FROM 11 to
5UN0AY FROM 12 lo 3

E V N G DINNER FROM 5 to

Juot B«rfor« Blind V'aam 4 7 2 - 1 9 1 O

iffiilCTIONS

Buy geraniums tailored for Florida
Bright red gerttolumt especially front of Lee Memorial Hospital. The
wpag&ted for the Florida climate price for a carton at in niante mm t—

Dates set for ninth annual Grecian festival
The Greek-American community of American Cultural Center Building

toulhwesi Florida and Anm.m-t.fi™. Fand.

The celebration serves to broaden
the horizons of understanding and
brldgr- the gaps among people of all
ethnic origins in Southwest Florida.

The Grecian Ball 0.1 Saturday •,
evening will feature two orchestras.
Greek gourmet food and beverages.

J miT 7 J — ™ *-"—•* of Fort Myent

I BAII and FcsUval Saznar j
aiSuoday.Nov.iOoEju ,

. Festival cbalnoen ihis year are
Mary Alec and HeJcne Boiwher All
proceed* win & tovard the Greck-

There Is limited seating for the ball at
the Fort Myers Exhibition Hall. For
reservations call 542-8482 or 433-2304

On Sunday the exhibition hall will
host Greek arts and crafts, food and
white elephant items. Admission to the
bazaar will be $1.

g d geroolumt especially
piopag&ted for the Florida climate
and featured each year at a one-day
sale by the Ed&Mi Garden Club of Fort
Myers will be avdlable from 8;» a.m
to 4 p.m. thli Friday, Oct. 28.

Plants can be picked up at the
Garden Council and Activities Center
2646 Cleveland Avenue, (U.S. 41) in

front of Lee Memorial Hospital. The
price for a carton of 10 plants will be
P. Geranlwn plants can be reserved
by calling 3324051,3M-7838 or 332-1230.

ii.?OtWDi.ptaBU h a V e b e e n o r d e r c d ( o r

. this 16th annual event. Profits from
the project will be designated
primarily for beautlflcation and
education in Lee County

Small business forum set for Cape Coral
The governor's SouthWHt Florid? Collier, Hendry, Glades, OeSoto,

Forum en Small Business, one of six Highlands and Okeechobee counties.
regional forums to survey the con- Two s p e a k e r s wei l -known
ccrns and needs of small businesses in throughout Florida will participate In
the state, will be held at the Cape Coral the regional conference In Cape Coral.
Country Club from 7:30 «.m. to 4:30 Registration fee for the forum Is $25
p.m.Monday,Nov.;:. a n d includes continental breakfast.

The Cape Coral meeting is hosted by lunch and meeting materials. For
the Cape Coral Chamber of Commerce more Information contact Suzanne
for business persons In Southwest Mormle, 813-542-3721.
Florida area Including Lee, Charlotte,

J 4 . . ' • - - *

CAKE ORLEANS
TrodlL'onally the Besf"

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER
A U TIME "BEST BREAKFAST AWARD WJNNER"

BY TASTE OF THE ISLANDS"

BREAKFAST 7 A.M.-2 P.M.
LUNCH II A.M.-2 P.M.

DINE ON A DH-YERENT ISLAM*

KI5LKVA11ONS

* TOLFSTOPIOORESTAURANTS
Florida Trend r^agazine 1981. "982. '980. '984

* Rated * * * *(fxcetienl)For1Myer3N©wsPr**i

- Winner of 1984 TASTE of the ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "Best Restaufont for Celebrations"
and "Beit Restaurant for Desierfs."

* also foaiurec* Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star, Fort Lcuderdate
News and Sun Sentinel, EasJern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald. Discover Ftcrteta, House and Gordon
Travel ocxS Leisure.

Full Bar Service A3 Major Credit Cords
, Captiva Island 472-5558

Point Shopping C«nt«
15239 McGregor Blvd.
Fort My«r>,FL 33908

433-2444

1 O % O F F ANY MEAL ON OUR
FULL COURSE MENU WITH THIS AD

all you can <eat...
r /

Sfu*imp or Alaskan Crab

"The Key to the Sea is eating at F & B"

Serving the Finest In
"Fresh" Seafood since 1977

472-5276
Serving Dairy
5:00-9:30

Fresh fish
and changing
chefs selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

Voted the islands' best all-around restaurant
Uiland Reporter Poll)

• 1523 Periwinkle W a y 472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted

CHIUHIEN'S MENU AVAILABLE
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KUART* ADVERTISED USRCHANUSE POUCT

The Saving Place"

MCGREGOR POINT STORE ONLY Counons Good
Ortoborlr 24-281 B 2SB

BBBSBiaeBBBBBflB HBBSBS8B"ffiBHH5
R • jp«6~—.=» Coupon • a . , * « — « = • Coupon Tjj

The ISLANOER

PEAT
MOSS

2 Cubic Foal

H •
PAT!O

SWINGS

i M»97 I
• ffi
M "Coupon Valid Cci. 24-28, !90-) EM

•BBBBBBBHBHBBN
gBBBBBflflBBBBBl
|g * « & • = = ? Coupon •}DOXSEE

CLAM
CHOWDER

72*

•BBBBBBBBBBBBJE
• ^•3y*a..r=*' Coupon IS

• MULTI-PURPOSE S
• MESH TABLE •
• HANG UP S

SHSS
Coupon

SALAD OLIVES

SHELL
LAMPS

[ 8 8

BBBBH3I
c-rrf Coupon S

iff •
| I CITRUS S
• • " ' • FERTILIZER g

If >

Coupon

HAND TRUCK
DOLLY

$9 97

a -Coupon Valid Oct. 24-28,1964 B

SBMBBflBflBBBBfll
ffiBBBBBBRfflBBBBi
8S ^WDE»»«=-.c?' Coupon _

• g ' - • •• - - H

36" CEILING g
FAN B

si 2J7 fs $36 I

„ ^W&.-».CT...5.upon. B H -^=&--.pr coupon ^

• QUALITY gg g NUTRI-PLUS g
| ENGLISH H g OYSTER SHELL 1
SB SOAP • H CALCIUM *

[ $7 9 7

ffl 'Coupon VolldOct. 24-28,19S4 BJJ

HBBBBBBBBBBBBH

HBBBBBBBBBBBBB
**•*.' ' '-i. J Coupon ?H

DESIGNER " •
AMERICANA 5
OUTDOOR M

THERMOMETERS Jj
' . ' ' ' • " • " • ' • •

• 'Coupon Valid Oct. 24-2B, 19B4 M

•BBBBBBBBBBBIff
UBBBBBBBBBBBg
• JW*E "=».r=r Coupon jg
• K
• FAMILY •
S FUNPAK! ra
• COOKIES •

B8 ' - •• " •
• • ' C o u p o n Valid Oct. 24-2e 19S4 M

!1BHBISBBBBSBBBB5
! •»•"* BJ
Coupon ~

' ' 'H
SLUSH S3
MUGS B

CRUNCH
'N'

MUNCH

«

..UiBBBBBHBBBBBR
''m ^<C&^«aiK2K Coupon d

• . „ . , : • . ; . ; . , ; •••
- H ' r • '•• / S O L O . • " • •

H PLASTIC • •
H DRINK CUPS •

- S ' 50'»<>•• S

I "Coupon Valid Oct. 24"-28.17S4

I * 2 M | | 2 J l r | l = $2
• H -Coupon Volld On. 2*28. HS4

BiaBBBlBBBflBBI

MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
AT GLADIOLUS DRIVE
SOUTH FORT MYERS

OPEN S A.M. TO 9 P.M
MONDAY-SATURDAY'

SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ritsgatoKd
the first thing many of them do
is go to Bailey's for mar-
shmallows to feed the gators "

Councilman Mike Klein

3

customers are new to the Ulaod and unfamiliar with
gator laws.

"Every single day a whole new group of people
arrive who don't know anything About Sanlbel
and/or Its gators," Councilman Mike Klein *a!d.
"And the tint thing, many of them do « go to
Biitley's for marshroaJlows to feed thesatnrs,"

The council agrenL "H's oot alligator control we
need. It's people control," Councilman Prancl*
Bailey said.

Campbell also said his proposed wildlife officer
for the city could cover every aspect of the LilajMl's
flora and fauna, from Uve shells to native plains.
* Although the councUmcn agreed such an officer

wiUi widespread duties abould to* ccnvidemL, they
placed tmatedtate Importance specifically on
alligators. ,:

"We've been lucky so far that no one has been hurt
or kitled," Klein said. "We osed lo get the
educational aspect of this program going now. We
cannot dilute Uw importance of this function with

needs to educate the public from page 1

the addition of any other aspect of wildlife on the

At Klein's urging the council authorized Mayor
Fred VaJtin to appoint a committee to investigate
ai^J report back to the council on ways and means of
educating ttie public about alligators on Sajilbel.
That cpmmiUee also will look Tor a long-range
solution to handling nuisance alligators.

Neither Campbell, Westall nor Phillips was
seeking financial renumeraUon for their services on
nuisance gator calls. All three said they simply
wanted u> ensure the alligator's future on Sanlbel.

The council recognized that toe three have
assumed * tremendous burden on an entirely
voluntary basis for ceventf years find agreed tbe
city must now aHim™ 11— -i .—• •—^uyuiuHiwwaciaressUwslUiatlon. -

"You have carrksd a load that is much gnuter
than any three people •nould carry ," Valtin toM the
men. "I am certain the city will do something

3-2 vote okays medical center on Periwinkle Way from page 1 /
AmodeosaidneandWspartnerhoDe ^wi- i - » •AmodeosaldneandWspartnerhopo

to open the museum by Jan l iass
-And In another 30 daji (Jan. 30 we
should be able to put on plays," saS
Russell Karavlotis,'a busiiie^ «,
sultant wh h b d

"We are also excited about fixing up
the property with sculptured lawns, «Wk««viimwe5irionaa.
fountains and park bencha and "There was lots of interest in per-
creatlng nice lighting effects so (he forming on Sanlbel," he said. "But
entire place looks great in the uiorefBn«n.u.»n«»«— -«

s rusu , from painters to weaver* to
potters. KaravioUs saw. "Maybe ».,.
could hove an occasional arts festival
on the grounds where a r t i s t s i r e lK
o chance to display their w a r a r '

Karavlotis said he recently returned
from New York City where be c u S e d
small theatrical groups to see If there
was any mtenS In suST g r S
touring to Southwest Florid™

"Tliere was lot f I t

Amodeo and KMH.IOU, also S S t a ^ ' "*"* cbM™'s
elaborated on addlllonal plans (or Ibe « ^
Pirale Playhouse. P " " ,,£?"£',»"? ,"» operaUng eraup

"I like Ihe idea of .tacttag anlsls %ZZ ,{°^ ""° , l t e w I o l*« ltv?

r™m a,, over _ „ ^ „ U - . 5 ^ « j s s s B 3 5 u j a r s

INVITE
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO ENJOY
A EUROPEAN DINING EXPERIENCE

Erery Sunday Evening From 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

PASTA
EXTRAVAGANZA

„) Tableslde Service ^
ANT1PAST0

BREADSTKKS
UNCUINE and FOTUCINE

wilh
"White Clam Sauce and Meat Sauce

Prepared Tablcside
FETTUC1NE ALFREDO
CHICKEN MAHSA1A
STUFFED ZUCCBIN1

SOFT CHEESES and FRUIT

$13 95
Per Person1 . Children under 12

most welcome at half price.
FOR RESERVATIONS POT ROOMS OR D1N1MC

CAU.ei3J472-3161 ROWDA^TOLL FREE 1 -800/262-2240

tfic 2.7 acre parcel. ' j
-And u it looks like bufldftw e newer

ISO-«eat theater behind the-original
playhouse Is feasible, then wC will do
it, * Karaviotis said. "We should know
by May or June if Sanibel wedd
support such a venture." '-• >

la January 1983 the city of Sanlbej
wtned a 50,000-snuare-foot portion of
*•* Property OR a special use district,
which would allow tba ovner to build a
new 150-seat theater and keep the
original 2,000-square-i-ooi playhouse

A condition of that zoning -*as that a
development permit must be applied
tor within three years (by January
1Mf» °r "ie land will revert to
residential use.

. =u. «:i unn i w city win do something
J a long-range solution to the situation you

ha^e broughi to our attention."

Plans detailed
for Pirate Playhouse

..—-..-= from page 1
the council

had received between 20 and 25
communications from residents
recognizing tiic island's need for a
medical facility such as the one
Collucci proposed. However, Valtin
added. Ibe letters did not necessarily
stipulate (he center should be in the
Michigan Homes building.

"The question before us Is not
whether Dr. Collucci should have a
medical center, but whether he should
have a center in this particular
location/'Valtinsaid.

Johnson said she strongly objected
to the reaming because she did not

continued page 27A
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Thomas B. Loawcn, M.S.T.
* Tax and Accounting Service
* Moving Expense Specialist

* Multi-Stats Tax Returns Prepared

"A reputation built en Confidentiality"

1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 204
472-5152

FINALLY — MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE YOU
CANAffOROI

$1,000.000 COVERAGE
PLANS AVAILABLE

CANCER-DENTAL-DISABJLITY-UFE
100% MEDICARE

FLORIDA UNDERWRITING CO,
4*2-0*14 ASK for Jo Culb*mon

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Sciving S 1 ft Coptlva t*Undi

When you tent your home or condominium,
who cleans It and make* BUT* everything Is
o.k.7 Why not let us do U. CiU or write foi
details.

Don't forget-"wc do wfndou's'Mor a tee!

Kingston Square, Suite 3-A '
Fort Myers 33909

481-4761 AnytlMa
WELCOME TO TME ISLANDS

M ^ J S U C O i C

CLASSES STARTING FOR NEXT STATE

CONTRACTOR'S EXAMS
State applications. Information to qualify tor
exam, cample exam & books will bo
available classes for: GENERAL • BUILDER

•RESIDENTIAL
Also classes for: Roofing. Pod & Electrical

F( .Myen-Wed.Nov.7m&^5pjn. „
Ramcda Hotel - BVOO S. Tamlaml Tr.
Instructor: Don Moyant, P i (14 yrs.)

Also classes for:AiRCOND.» PLUMBING e a r s
Ft. Myers - wed. Dec. 5th &45 p m
Romoda Hoiel - 89OO S. Tamlaml Tr.
Instructors: R. Turpln III & Ed Walters (6-1O yrs)

IrgONTRACTons ATTEND A FREE C l A S s B S
IJXAM CALLFORSCHEDULES B B S

IHcHoaL. inc. 1.SOO-8M-6794 mm
INSTRUCTORS HAVE *££N fiACWrJG COWRACTOBS

SINCE 19JI, ACHEMNG aOfllDA31USHEST PASSING HATE

Temple Beth-El Presents

ASOLO
STATE -IHEAim™

ON TOUR

Sunday, December 2,1984 8:00 P.M.
O p e Coral High School Auditorium

Tickets »I2, »I0, *8
For More Information Call 574-5115

It s not too soon to make reser-
vations...We're expecting a BIG
SEASON.
Werro holding the line on our
prices.

All New Cars —

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

(l l!)i

Plans detailed for Pirate Playh
ouse

-_ i t to see any moir resldenlla
property uker away ( r o m s J J ™
"He have an overabundance
commercial land where this ce

l d b t l l t -
Klein expressed concern aboul the

Increased trafllc • } * « c i , j . WOU7S
BcneraUj i t tht bus? taitrsectlon that
MTvesastheentraiieetayielsJand

Colluccl arguM Uwtithe j l u iiaa
..if n used for remnierclaj purposes
lor several years and Uiat It would
never be sutlsDIe foe resldaaiai use if
the council would out prant the
reaming, he saw, - I b e i ^ „ , , , %£
will continue to be a commercial or
general ofnee use with even more Cnih^.7 ,
• ra^than mv ,,cU,tv J S £ S $ _ - . , . _

porttag the fccOHv « ttSTsS SeJpSd'uSh'ulfd^

Regatta enjoys second successful year
. from page 15A

Arend).

In the smaller boat categories
Sanibci's Barry BunneU took Uie
rnonohull class. Macintosh raced to
irst in mulU-tiull ccmpetilion. And
Kelvin won Uie Hobie 16 class rc*es,
followed by SanibePsLudanBeebe.

Sanibel and Captiva w<rre also very
e!l represented In the windsurfing
mprtltion.omprtltion.
Captiva's Kirk William* took first

If you hav*
something for sal*,
don't ks*#p If s*cr«t
...call us today
and 1st ui toll th»
whole world about It
with an !noxp«nslv*
ClossIflodAdl

ISLANDER
472-1418

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING ,, .
THE FINEST DINING

AT

Cut Pk>rk Loin Chop
$

Chicken Florenti
$10.95

S S » ' I I ,• I r e J a n < 1 "*> ChMnlris

59 boards were entered in

Calch of the Day
$12.95

59 boards were entered in wind'
surfing competition from as far away
as Fort Lauderdale and Palm Beach.

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CAll^ 813^72-3181 FLA TOLL FTHX 1300 282 ZiMO [... Tr~..
Some call I I paradise.... HILlUr*

for every taste
e

y
every reason...
byourcJhef...If you hova on assignment...

Ilk* skiing a dining room *ult*...or a
rldlnf lown mow«r...or a condo...
you can't do it by keeping fh» whol» thing *«crot.
Vou hov* to toll p*opl*
about tttAndfhatwst
way to do that Is
through th« f«land*r ...
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Umber One
r in Sales ,
for very good

Reasons
Here are just a few..

NEW LISTING-
CONSIDER THIS

Are you looking for a real estate
irv/fsatmeotwilh tax shelter and
guaranteed monthly rent? This

'ully furnished 2 bedrpom. 2
bath GULF FRONT luxury condo-

minium at Sanibel Inland KUton [nn
is your answer. All ara«nitfc»; pool,

bar, tennis courts, restaurant.
Priced nt S2I0.O0O. Bruce

Jarchow, Reultor Associate
<dayb472-3121,eves..

BAY VIEW HOME
ON CANAL

In beautiful Sanibel Harbours. Spa
ciotis home kid out for easy living
with three bedrooms, throe bath

maid quarters, large double car
garage and screened enclosed pool.

On a deep water canal with immediate
access to San Carlos Bay. OWNER
MOTIVATED. Mary Lou Traucht,

Re>iUor Associate (days 472-3171
eves.. 412-2880*

BY THE SEA-
._. on prestigious Weat Gulf Drive.
Spectacular Gulf Front views from

thin top floor corner apartment
; with 2 bedrooms. 2 baths «xt

den. Luxurious living* in a lush
tropical setting. Coll Karl Shenk,

Realtor Associate for your
personal appointment (days

472-1161, Ext. 3800, eves
. 466-0008).

PRIVATE
YET CONVENIENT

Affordable residential or potentially
income producing property. Two
bedroom, two bath beach home
offcredatSUS.OOO. Excellent
property value at a modest price.
CoU Steven Fisher, Realtor Asso-
ciate (days 472-3121, eves..
4 2822).

NEW LISTING
At Sandpiper Bench. Nicely
decorated corner unit is tucked
sway in this serene and quiet
Gulf Front location. Share the
beach, pool and tennis with only
26 other owners at this priva to
complex. Only SI92.000. Cell
Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days
472 am.evea.. 472-9337).

DUNES HOMESITE
-lnnfalTig the, Infcw nn<l f h^

14th teeand fairway. Beautiful
views! Quiet and exrJush-e location r

on tba SanderUng Circle cul-de-eaa
Clubhouse, golf course and tennis
courts are just down the street.
One-of-a-kuid building; trite at
$87 BOO. Jack Samler, Broker
Salesman (days 472-3121. aves..
472-3671).

Over the years, John Naunwui nnd Associates has become the
largest £tul most experienced brokerage firm. Cur success oomes from
a sales stslTthat Is knowledgsabla &nd eipertencod. Fora place to live,
a vocatton home that provides Income white you're away, or a building
site for the'ruture, turn to the experts— John Haumann and Associates.

Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 PeriwinUs Way
Sanibel Island. FL 93957

Tahldan Garden Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
SanibeJ [sUnd, FL 33957 •

SURE TO WIN
YOUR HEART

Attractively furnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath withconvertibleden .
apartment at Sundial Beech &
Tennis RcsorL will (iU your vaca-
tion needs forever.' Kabul&us
social amenities and lovely Gulf
view contribute to this distinctive
Island setting. This privilege can be
yours for $2t>9.000. Call Dave
Parilla, Realtor Associate (days
472-4151; Ext. 3800. eves.,
472-0201).

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE
Right <?ii Dinkins Biyou
Tremendous viaws ore yours from
this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with
a brand new dock en the Bayou.
Completely refcit-bished, on
Henderson Road with new exterior
siding, central A/C, roof, sliding
glass doors and AT screened porch.
Over ¥t acre. Priced U S166.OOO,
unfurnished. Jack Samler, Broker
Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.,
472-36711.

NEW LISTING
Check these feature* at this Prime
Sanibel location. Gutf Fror,: ?,
bedroom, 2 bath with den ccKdo-
miniam with poolside cabana,
garage with opener, pool, tennis.
barbeques. Afi this low density
(only 14 units) White Sands.
•269,600. To 4GQ call DaWputzel.
Broker Salaamcn (days 472-3121,
eveH.,47f

n > 2 0 3 6 F t o t e 8 0 O 2 ^ ^ ^
Menrtiers ofSaTJbflK^povaComputortwj listing Sorvtoe



Rabies update
On Sanibel raccoons are a major vector

By George Campbell \ • "
Illustrated by Aon Wlntertxrifaun

A recent newi slory ascribe* htm a Saaoii
neighbor befriended a coupie of fsafcy raccoons. Two
tiny bibles wen* found Li her garage ami are being
hand-nlncd fweventtiel release.

This is certaioiy a noble effort, right on target
with (he StmJ&et KthSe ~ but it is tor too risky.

llaccoons are a major rabies vector here in
Rorida and in an increasing urea to the south and
Uw north as well - to Washington, D.C., Maryland,
Virginia and even Pennsylvania (see maps). .

On Sanlbei we musl be concerned with rabies in
our wildlift- popuUUon. The other wild animal
rabies vectors in Florida are the two. species of
Kkunks native to this region. Although both have
been recorded on Sanibel. neither is common.
Coiuwjucnlly, they are not of importance here.

There are, however, pet skunks on Sanibel from
time lo tinw, and keeping a pet skunk is as unwise as
kerptoit a raccoon.

Tbe eww BptrleB on Sanibel of roost concern in
rotation Xa rubles Is the raccoon. Other possible
vectors such as the bobcat and the fox are loo rare ,
here lo be o( much concern.

OisciiBo figure accumulation lags a year or more
fetter the fact, and although I can show some data for
iwn <«ee map) the Eiffires quoted below are only
complete far I882 .

In that yeor Ir.iUie whole of Florida only three
confirmed domestic taJmal cases of rabies .wcr*
rcportrd: twodt>g*,onecat.

Among wild animals 77 cases ware confirmed:
(wo skunk, six bobcat. IB tiatii and 51 raccoons. Thai,

unwise.
I believe many of our raccoons, due to poor diet or

garbage, stale bread, etc.; are unhealthy creatures
The wild ones you see out in the J .N. "Ding" Darling
refuge mangrove forest are by contrast Uirifty,
healthy and Independent ol peoples' handouts — but
they might harbor latent rabies virus.

The Federal Center for Disease Control advises
against keeping raccoons as pets. Long and variable
incubation periods in same wild animals kept as pets
have been reported. In addition, rabies has -actually
been caused in such pet animals by injecting them
with vaccines that were intended to Immunize them
Sometimes a pet that is a carrier of rabies never
demonstrates any rabies symptoms at all!

According to the center for disease control tfeere
are no vaccines currently available that are proven
to be effective In immunizing wild animals against
rabies.

A pet raccoon might be thought lo be immune
from rabies because it received Injections, but the
possibility is very real that it is not. Also, because of
the very nature of the wild pet. It Is likely to be seen
and handled by more people than a domestic pet.
Consequently, many persons might be exposed and
later need onUraL'fcs treatment.

In one case In Oklahoma a wild pet. was found to be
rabid. After the case was carefully studied 29 people
were identifier and sought out who had been ex-
posed to rabies. Everyone who was exposed had to
take the prophylactic anilrabics treatment. The
total dollar coat read something like a Regional
Airport overran. -.-' • 'i -p> <-- - •
' In the last few years the antirables treatment has
I 6 M N I l w f l t a l «utd much bort F f

Thus it Is clear that in the southeast, where rabies
., In raccoons Is not considered endemic, raccoons are
uf more importance in Uw spread of the disease than
arc any other wildlife species.
'On Snnlbcl," where we have so many raccoons,

contact with them by humans should definitely be
avoided. I know rabies-positive raccoons have been
taken from our Islands. It Is obviously unwise lo
lame and make pets of these animals. Sick o- in
Jured raccoons should be humanely destroyed —
find from a safedisttfoce.

Feeding of raccoons on Sanibel, either ac-
cidentally (through tbeir raids on pooriy protected
dumpstcni and garbage cans) or Intentionally, is

„ , . 6MNIlew*fMlrttal «utd much aborter. Fcnnarfy a
*t ever even touch them. scries of M to as painful nbdomfna! Injections werenecessnry. Now only five are required, and they ere

much less painful.
The new, less painful bu! costly reglmer. is staled

here:
>-, Rabies Immune Globulin (Human) LISP — This
is a specially prepared human globulin product
extracted from the venous blood plasma o* peupl?
who have a confirmed adequately high rabies an-
tibody concentration or tiler. It. confers passive
Immunity and should be administered promptly,
one time only, after exposure.

The dosage of this very expensive material is

continued page 2B

Southern states

contribute most to incidents
of rabid raccoons

In the United States rabies In dogs U really
pretty well under control. The 153 rabid dogs
•reported In 1982 represented onlv a small in-
crease over the 116 reported in 1976, which vroi
the smallest number r»er -"^'arted since
records have been kept. Improvement can be
given perspective when you consider that more
than^tio cases were reported each year In 1905-
67. ^ i j > i •»

Rbte
^CraiguaW2th«r«MmAUsi«
a largeand increasing part of all
fcjfc— " " - - - • r = — Fe rabies

^AUbanu.aad-SouUi Carolina A few >Mrs ago
JBBiJf Ceorata «nd Florida provided 90 percent o£
the rabid cocas Obvloosly, rabies In raccoons i&
^reading geographlcoUy and Increasing in

"Importance n

Three rabid raccoons were found In Orange
Coacty Fla , In August 1WL Two more found on
Sept. 19 and Oct 5 were tested rabies positive

Are Orange County public health officials
more, alert to rabies problems than officials of
Lee County1 Or Is the situation there more
serious then our own?

•'. * .

Xo.19 i ILM* 1-1*

mot' w »
Florkl" lUu WWIlf.
By 1«3 h^nnr. It
hd<preaIIsuollKrhid<preaIIsuoK
coula! lUter «IB|
high <»E<xiiiniU/M
In ' Vlrglifla <J<

o i ] Miir'Ira o i ] , Miir'Irra
<73S) ana Pfni-
sylroola («1) It
WMhkJeton,- I) T,.
had 1S> caset up
.trout ^Iiy« .XA«
prevjmsyoir • ,
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George Campbell from page is
determined by the patient's weight. It Is expensive
— around $100 per vial — and maybe three viaLs are
needed lor a large man, Iwo for a lf>- or 15-year-old.
The product manufacturer must maintain a
"stable" of people willing lo sell tbelr blood plasma
who have high enough rabies liters and are free of
other diseases such as hepatitis. Hence the hlg.1
cost.

- One mi. Rabies Vaccine Crown on Human
Dipktid Cell Cultures — All authorities recommend
mat this be given on the first day (day 0) with the
one-time-only Rabies Immune Globulin. In the
United States four additional doses of Rabies
Vaccine Grown on Human Oiploid Cells (this con-
fers active immunity) are given on days three,
seven, H and 28. In Germany a sixth dose Is rtn-
ployed, but U.S. studies have concluded that five
give the desired results.

The above new regimen is ever so much better
than the old, painful 14 to 18 dally doses of rabies
vaccine that was used until the recent past The old
treatment was fraught with danger, too. Oc-
casionally It caused fataJ paralysis in patients wno

had been previously immunized. So we are fortunate
to have Available the new, modern treatment here
described, even tl U tracks other healtt) care cosu In
their everspiraling upward trend.

Out knowing we liave rabid raccoons around
should take care of our problem — obviate the need
for prophylaxis — if we are smart enough just lo
leave raccoons alone.

Author's note: There 1* DO accounting for a per-
son's sometimes exotic and uousu*) interets. One of
mine for almost 50 vesrs has been rablen. Tnii dales
from a period in my life when I was In charge of
rabies control (vampire bat control; on tbe island of
Trinidad, British West Indies

Since that time ruble* has held a peculiar
fascination for me. Ooe reason I did not return from
Trinidad and enter a school of veterinary medicine
was because of a "rabid" tear of tola dlaease. In toe
United States a veterinarian must, la all probability,
treat, test or otherwise handle several proved rabid
animals in tbe course of a career. This was
something I preferred to avoid.

Rabies increases in Virginia, North CaroHna
The flrtt^rabfd ra£ ' Is aluo common In Soufi

oon was found la Carellca, Al&bu?u,
M a r y t a a 0; 11 h e
Virginias F s o l f e

coon was found
California in 1BJC
Sporadic cases have
been found in 36 states
since then. Florida and
Georgia nave reported
more cases than other
states, and only Florida
has had cases yearly
stneeisw. •

Today raccoon rabies

s u i e e / Some -such
anidtaia escape or are
leased; f a r - ' " s p o r t

_ _, .., huBtlng" and Introduce
asd Washington,: D-C. rabies vires '••to -toca»,
Tots Increase wJghl be raccooD poputatiow;,,.

/atirtUrted to the {wt mere are wpww of
Wat. frk' nuiny ynxrn increasiiig nutcbera ia
Florida has permitted North Carolina and
raccoons to be captured - Virginia, where tbe
and shipped to hunt ' ihcreafcc In qaJto
clubs in.marry other- mariced. •• ;,_ j ; i

At the wildlife refuge
Car caravan will give
residents, visitors
a view of refuge wildlife

Tbe J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
will offer a car caravan tour at 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
Oct, 23. The tour will begin in the refuge Visitor
Center just off Sanlbel-CapUva Road.

Visitors and residents ere encouraged to bring a
carload of friends to join the refuge naturalist on
Wildlife Drive.

The 24-hour program will focus on wildlife
management efforts at the refuge. Visitors will have
a great opportunity to view roseate spoonbills, ibis,
egrets and herons during the extreme low tide oc-
curring that morning. These birds and other wildlife
are the benefactors of wildlife management.

The tour will require a minimum of five visitors.
For tnore information call 472-1100.

Film series
returns to Visitor Center

The film program series has returned to the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildiffe Refuge. At 11 IUB.
each Saturday environmental and wildlife movies
are shown in tfce Visitor Center. Films are generally
a half tour in lregto.

This weekwid'K film, "How Level Is Sea Level?"
shows changes in the sea due to waves and tides
'.'.American Bai r f Ea&e," a film presenting the lite
cjoie of America's national symbol, will also be
shown.

The refuge is just off Sanlhel-CajvUva Road The
Visitor Center f s open from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m. Konday
through Friday end from 10 a.m. lo 4 p m Saturday
for viewing wildlife exhibits.

the danny moxgsnb^od
now through
november4th...
bythesea

"If a hurricane felts
will i neeeS a precise

description
of the contents

insurance
^overage?

With Video Wcstchguard, you have it.

i t t l j j ^ i

Wotchoucpd vfctvo Inventory »•«•-
•trfw h o vid«o!ap« tecord o( tn» #ntt« a * i-
htrti or your hornn or txnlnau. So. * you
hove a tow horn hurricor*, &o, trtefl o»
omw lypM o* domooe. You* have potdW
proofof omw»hlp f»Jrwronr* pvpowt

Wlmoui a delated record (fce Video Wai-
chQuorct your Insuroncs ccvoragn con bs
oorw*ittm»**>cl
:"• Ow hab

Video Watehguard, Inc.

auB NEWS
Archeoiogist will address
Optiva Gvic Assodation
The Captivs Civic AraoctaUoa will bold a general

business meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 23, at
the Capttva Community Center. Guest speaker will
be Charie* Wilson of Sanitwl, who will discuss ar-
cheologlcal sites In Pine Island Sound with specific
references to Capliva, [luck Key and Sanlbd.

lions hold regular meeting
The Sanibel-Captiva Uona Club held Ita regular

rneeting Oct. 17 at the Sanibrf Community
Association. Guest upcaker Jim Sherfey talked
about and shared tii&i* from b>s recent trip to

President Jn: Feeney announcea that the regional
Uons meeting win be held Nov. 11 ot tbe Florida
Lions Camp for ttie Handicapped in Lake Wales. The
club will participate In the city's 10th birthday
celebration parade and will operate aa sRiuscinent
booth at City Hall tor the birthday party Nov. l.' I

Three prizes will be awarded la this season's car
ralfie: an MG Rcpltear, a Caribbean cruise and a
Panasonic VCR. Ticket sales will continue during
the season. The drawing will beheld arounrt Easter.

Fncney also announced that the i^ard of directors
had bees unsuccessful En reducing tbe rental of Use
community association facilities for tbe arts and
crafts fair.

The next Uons meetlug will begin at 6:50 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7. at tbe cwnmult a c l i
nalL

Service clubs sponsor Island bloodrnobile visit
The Fdison Rcpfonal Blood Center will

collect blood at two locations on Sanibel
tomorrow, Wednesday, Oct. 24.

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. the bloodmobile will be
at Bailey's. From 3 to 5 p.m. it will be At Bank
of the Islands main braneb on Periwinkle Way.

Tbe center llrst Introduced the mobile blood
drive lo the SanlbeJ-CapUva area in November
1973. Tbe success of this community service
continues to ensure that anyone living or
working on Sanibel or Captlva and their im-
mediate families can benefit from this vital
program.

People in good health, at leart 17 yearsof age,
weighing more than 100 pounds, v-ilh » phst
history of hepatitis or heart disease,. are
eligible lo give blood.

The Sanlbel-Capttva Lions. Kiwanls and
Rotary clubs work togther recruiting volun-
teers lo join their lire-saving efforts.

It Is helpful to schedule appointments for the

i da so for this Wednesday yjii
Lion John Cook, 473-2110; K1 wan tan i>^k
Mucnch, 472-2812; or Rotarian Jack Single, 47i-
962J.

Persons with questions about medical
requirements, medlrincs or general In-
formation can call the blood center, 939-1811

Giving blood is a simple procedure that
benefits not only the dotwr tmt also tbe
hospitalized patient neetilcg Ibis precious fluid.
it takes approximately 30 minutes from

•registration to post oonsilon tuiack. Donors can
resume normal activities after giving blood.

Edison Regional Blond Center, Inc.. is a non-
profit, full service volunteer blood donor center
and processing laboratory that provides blood
and blood products to seven area health care
institutions. Blood must be available 24 hours a
day, 525 days a year. Lend a hand and share
your "gift of life" on Oct. 24.

lions ladies plan Gctoberfest celebration
The Saoibel-Captiva Lfons Ladles Auxiliary will

hold an October!est celebration i*t 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. S3, at theSundia! resort.

The buf'et will consist of baked ham, corned beef
and cabbage, sauerkraut, potatoes, vegetables,
ro'ls, beverages, cheese and fruit tray and black
foilest rake.

There '•fill dancing to the big band era music of
Jack Lewis. Cash bar. Baskets of cheer will be

mlfled.
Cost of the evening is J12.S0 for singles, $25 for

couples. For reservations call Evle Potts, 482-5432
preferably by Thursday, Oct. 25, but no later than
noon Saturday. Oct. 27.

The Lions Ladies Auxiliary meets at 6:30 p.m. on
tbe third Wednesday of every montb at the Sundial
resort. All wives of Uons are Invited.

Newcomers form group to help new residents adjust
Sevci-al newcomers to Sanibel and Capliva have

organize? a dub to help the Islands' newest resident
adjust to their move.

Tbe i*V.v fo«.;,'*iiilngs Club invites all recent

residents lo attend meetings. For lime, dates and
locations of future meetings call Peggy Jackson,
472-1694.

WSaen's the lost time joa got

money's
worth?

at extra-special prices!
(thlsw««Konty!l

RESTAURANT AND ICECREAM PARLOR
• Serving Lunch, Dinner, of a Snack

Beer and wine a n nnw available

Open 11 a.m.-9:00 pjn. • Closed Sunday , .>

U Perrwinkle PIace*Sanibel Island* 472-262S

OQL

...but it doesn't have to be yours.
Porter Coss has shown that Lee
County Taxpayers don't have to

1 iioar the high cost of the county's
explosive growth. He has led the
way with innovative sources of
revenue, user fees and impact

taxes to place the burden where it
belongs — on incoming resident;

and tourists.

Vote for

PORTER GOSS
ON NOV. 6TH

(R) FOR LEE COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 1
Paid pc*to3l ocf*erti»ment pom fcx by Poner Gost Car>c««gn Fund,

hene J. ICM». Treasurer. P O. Bai 547. Cape Coral. Fie*<JQ 3301 O
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Get some class
The Community Courses way

Islanders should plan now to learn a new craft
or perfect talents Ihey already have with the help
of the fall session of Sanibol Communiiy Courses.

The classes (or 19M, though fewer In number
than last year, include an Interesting variety of
fun and useful courses on everything from
a»rrif nlns lo cooking and taking photographs.

This week Tbe bladder features two crafts
classes — make-up basketry and knitting. The
two courses remaining, beginning photography
and cooking with toe masters, will be detailed in
the Oct. 30 Issue of the paper. A registration form
will also be published at that time.

Finish your incomplete
basket business with help
of three class sessions
The baskelry class offered by Community Courses

takes up where others have left off. It offers students
the opportunity to gather In an informal classroom
atmosphere to" complete unfinished basket projects
Uiey previously started f!thor on their own or In
other classes.

Instructor Charles Evans saw a need for such a
class when *ie was contacted by five or six people
with half-finished baskets who suggested a group
setting as the right atmosphere fur completing their
projects.

Evans' wife. Shirley, says. "Quite a few said they
liked the Idea of getting together because they work
better with a group.

"Some who hrve taken classes before have
forgotten some of *u£ rudiments of basket making.
And a classroom IK a good place for the exchange of
ideas."

Charles Evans has been Involved making basket*
for more than five years. His specialty Is Ap-
palachian basketry which Includes the potato basket
and the hen basket.

Shirley says the craze hit Florida six or seven
years ago, and Polly Matuumoto sparked Charles'
interest in the craft at that time.

Some material will be Kvaildble during tbe class,
Lut students are encouraged to bring their own tools
and appropriate containers. "Since they'll have
been In a basket class before, they'll know what to

Charles Lvina

bring." she tayx.
And one last point she emphasised, "The class

Isn't structured — students will gel individual In-
struction."

The dvss will be held from 9 cm. to noon, Nov. 8.
12 and 15 at the community association hall. Cost fur
the course Is $15. For more Information call Shirley
Evans. «2-3306.

Refine your knitting skills and make a sweater...or two...or three
While drinking and smoking might be considered

idilutions, there is another activity In common
•raci ice today that in some cases Is apparently an
ven worse obsession. Everyday functions —

cooklnp, eating, sleeping —"are deemed non-
;scntial and are tossed by the wayside in favor of

this one activity. Knitting.
Barbara Boullon, owner of Hie Idle Hours shop on

Sanlbc!, will instruct a rlass in kniit Ing as part of the
Community Courses.

Boultiin "looks forward to the project with en-
thusiasm. "It's a lot of work, but I've always felt it's
worthwhile." she says. Tills will be the fifth season
she has laught In the Community Courses program.

The session will be sprosa over three class
periods. Ont- sweater pattern will provide the basis
for Uii! instruction, but Boulton emphasizes
variations In necklines, sleeve length, stitching and
yarns will be taufiht so students will be able to make
literally hundreds of sweaters from one basic
design.

The pattern is not a difficult one, and pupils will
have something to show for their efforts when lh«
course is over. "There's a good possibility students
will finish three projects," Boulton says. What many

people begin in class they're anxious (o complete
once they get home, she adds.

Emphasis will be oil leaching students how lo us*
the textures oi different yarns and flbecs, Boulton
says, adding that pupils will also learn how to judge
sizes — an important skill.

The class is geared for those who already have a
basic knowledge of knitting and purling. But Boulton
welcomes others with no previous knitting skills who
wish to learn the basics to call her at Idle Hours
iHifore the course commences. "If they come in and
see me for one hour they can learn to knit anct purl,"
she says.

Boulton stresses that students can be as creative
as they wish. For those who need mort guidelines to
follow, she'll set up kits.

Yarn and needles (sizes 7 and 11) will be needed
and will be available for purchase during class if
necessary, but students arc encouraged lo brirtg
their own.

Interested knitters can obtain more information •
by calling Shirley Evans. 472-33GG. Those wishing to
have pre-class instruction in the basics of knitting
can call Boulton al Idle Hours, 472-1039. to set up un
appointment.

Barbara
Boulton

Classes will be held from y a.m. to noon, Nov. 29,
Dec. 3 and Doc. Sat the community association hall.
Costls$l5plusmatciiabi.- , -

Over the
airwaves

WSPF-FM W.l, the public radio
station of the University of South
Florida at Fort Myers, has
scheduled the following programs
of Interest forthe coming week:

"Adventures in Good Music"
with host Karl Haas airs weekdays
at l l a.m. and 7 p.m. Both tlie
series and its host have received
international recognition for the
quality and variety in the snows.
Following is a listing of this week's
fare.

•Tonight's ( program, ."Ad-
ventures of a Tune," looks at some
of the variations Of "Green-

sleeves" during its lise to fame.
•Wednesday, Oct. 24 — "The

Name's the Same" — Many of the
compositions of the same tide have
been conceived in completely
different ways by different
mas te rs . Today's p rogram
examines this interesting subject.

"Thursday, Oct. 25 - "J.
Strauss and Sons" — The ever
popular music and the life stories
of various members f.t the dynasty
of Viennese waltze kings are

•Friday, Oct. 26 — This is a
tribute to Josepa Gicgold on his
75th birthday.

•MoodJy, Oct. 23 — "Pulling a
Smile on You/ Face" — Attempt*
to prow'1 that 'some music fess a
quality of friendliness whose sound
elicits ft^cpille from the listener.

"About Books and Writers" with
host Robert Cromie is a series of
Interviews with novelists, poets,
playwrights nnd publishers
dedicated to the world of writing.
The program airs weekly at 6:30
p.m. Mondays.

Monday, Oct. 29 — To be an-
nounced

Guests Taj Mahal, Randy
Weston, Kicky Ford and Jimmy
Cobo are heard at the Spciteto
Festival in Charleston, S.C.on
"Jazz AJive!" tonight at 8 p.m.
Billy Taylor hosts.

A Prairie Home Companion,
hosted by humorist and writer
Garrison Keillor, airs at 0 p.m.
every Saturday.

A gala celebrating the 25th an-
niversary of the Lincoln Center tor
the Performing Arts will be
simulcast in ttteren from 9 to 11
p.m. Friday. Oct M, over WSKP-
FM and WSFP-TV, Channe: 30.

The program will feature
highlights of past "Live from
Lincoln Center" broadcasts which
originated from Aveiy Fisbsr Hall
anii Alice Tully Hail at Lincoln
Center.

Encore performances will be
given by such artists as Luciano
Pavarolti, Dame Joan Sutherland,
Marilyn Home, Zubln Mchta and
the New York Philharmonic, It-
i h k P l P l d Z khfikPerlman,PljidiflcZukerm2n.
Isac Stern, Andre Watts, Van
Cllburn and Peverly Sill1!,-among
others.

ARTS

Matsumoto, Nelson star in season's
inaugural exhibit at Schoolhouse Gallery

The new season at Schoolhouse
Gallery is starting off in style. As part
of the gallery's " Inaugura l "
exhiultton, works by two popular
artists will grace gallery walls
through Oct. 31.

Carl Nelson Is renowned for his
paintings and pen end ink drawings
that depict landscapes and florals in a
most creative way. Gallery director
FTcd Fox says the 86-year-old artist
has been an active artist for more than
GO years and Is still going strong. "lie's
been a teacher lor 40 years, and that
means he has 40 different styles. He's
gone through many distinctive periods.
and he'ssUU growing," Fox says.

Born in Sweden tn l898,.Nolson came
to the United States In 1903 and studied
at the Chicago Academy of Ftne Arts
and the Art Student* League of New
York.

Nelson's works have been exhibited,
in art galleries throughout the country
for more than 50 years. He is
repracctcd in institutions, museums
and private taliectlons everywhere,
including-: the Smithsonian, the
National Gallery and Brandels
University.

He's listed in Who's Who tn
American Art and the Swedish Konst
Lexjkon. Five books contain works by

Nelson and there was a movie short
made about him in 1969 titled "Of
Endless Wonder."

The second artist whose works are
part of this special exhibit Is lkkl
Mslsumoto. Seven original paintings
and prints are on display for public
viewing for the first time ever.

lkkl was born In 1935 in Tokyo. At the
age of 20, after coming lo the United
State*, he received scholarships from
the John Herron institute In In-
dianapolis anrt the Art Academy of
Cincinnati and trained under Charles
Harper.

He and hi.? family came to Sanibc! jn
1S75, and Malsumolo promptly put his
distinctive mark on the local art
community. -

Working in pen and ink, watercolor,
acrylic and silk scrwwi, Malsumoto
captures his wildlife, subjects in a
sometimes whimsical, sometimes
serious way, but always with ex-
traordinary color. •

He is represented tn galleries
throughout the U.S. i i id Japan. He
gives shows each year in different
locations in both countries.

He lives in Fort Myers with his wife,
Folly, herself a highly respected ar-
tist, and their three children, Bin, Tai
and Amy.

"Summer Loons" by Ikfci .MALsumoto

Continuous Hit Country!

for your castle or collage

Nationally known.
~ from CanTorn/n lo Connecticut.

^ , Chicago to Bis Sky....

'~~ now oiv Sanibel.

Carol Mover Kimb&li Interiors
472-2617

Newton Aiftociele*, Inc., Reeltora
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibal. FL 33957

SHAIHL 't*0O0!NOi-B*aiJ«utty fur- UAUTIFUUY LAKDICAMD. three-
eoior • coordinated around bedroom, iwo-ootii home oo conol -

wo-iyxiioom. two-Dath ooai- with tontastlc wood-decked pool.
irr-om. EsceBent teniol hlsiorv. O"^ 'B kKuzzl, vourted coilino m living loom.
menaoernent" Two wlmmi^Q pood, and prtvoiegofden.AU. tor S287.O00.
t w tef^U coortj. ond mJle* O> «wWv AOw houri, can Mike " ~ " ocutm.
beach. J155.OOO. lumMied. AJter " •

- - 1 Nickeru, WAL10B.

SI87.O00.
RCAL10R-

PAKORAMIC VIIW Of PtnO Wand
5dJ*Ki Conwr two^ed'oom, two-cam
- efracflvaly mwiO^J In blues and

S^ooat docks <r. Clowe. KmrJi. port,
beach eoiement. «wv waOuog
dttionce to many wHaunm
5215 OOO furnished. Aflef hours, toft
XnfSSk DBOttft-Soletmon 939-
53O1.

CAMAl-FRONT HOMI • Thin*
bedroomi. two batw with outstanding
(ealuiei: Pool with wooden deck.
private o a i d e a (acunL vaulted ceiflrtg
n iwsng »oom. ond manv Od^lWnrt a«-
tiocttve feature*. S2S7.DOO-
Unfurnished. After hours. Co*. Mike
Long.KAlTOR-Ai>ociate472-a2O>.

(813)472-3166!

B L I N D PASS CONOO: Two bedroom, [wo b=lh unit. 1st floor
location. Lowest price In complex. Call for more Info.

GULF RIDGE: Three bedroom, two baih. scieenrd spa. 2 car !l»r«J ;

Pre-coiulrualon price • S24O.OUI,

SANIBEL BAYOUS: Ons of Sanlbel's favorite location!,. . . »';>'"•••
lol«. forihe nature lover. Each S37.OO(t

WEST GULF DRIVE: Survay & eria'neeriiifl completed on iliis piiiiie
3.5 acre parcel. Call now for details. ^

Licensed Keal Estate broker U3.
Condominiums • Homos • Lots • Commercial Properties
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ARTS

Watercolor demonstration
will highlight art league meeting
A Viatel-color demonstration will be

given by Barbara Bessoa Delannoy at
the Santbel-Captlva Art. League
meeting thlj Thursday afternoon, Oct.
25, at the Santbel Community
Association hall. Tbe puMlc Is Invited
t o a t i e n a . •••-"-• - - -

A short business meeting for tbe
league will be beM at 1:30 p.m.
followed by tbe artist 'i presentation a t
2 p.m.

Delannoy was bom in Maine and
attended school* In Providence, R.I . ,
and studied with artists Poster Cadell,
Helen Van Wyk and Edgar Whitney.

Her paintings nave been exhibited In
mocy shows and galleries throughout
the east and have earned numerous
awards, including first place honors lu
the league's juried sbow held last

November.
She has studied art In Europe and

has taught art and given several
watercolor workshops la Rhode
Island.

Tola la the league's tint meeting of
tbe season. Each Thursday morning
throughout the year art league
members and any irterested artist*
paint outdoors at pre-selected
locations around the Islands. These
sessions are held from 9 a.m. to noon
followed by a critique of the morning's
efforts.

Any artist, whether beginning or
professional. Is invited to participate.
Bring your lunch and a portable chair
for tbe Informal critique. CaU Ruth
Scrtfing, 472-4594, or BWie Elder, 472-
261ft, for Information. .

Islands music lovers group
plans season's first meeting

The ' local music lovers group
organiiM two years ago following a
community anisic appreciation course
will have its c!rSt meeting of tbe season
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30, at the
Sanibel home of Sylvia Mintz.

The group welcomes additional

members. For information call Fran
McCurrach, 472-9366.

Date changes for tryouts
for Island play production
The PeUcan Players Association

has moved the tryoul date (or "The
Smugglers of Mangrove Island" to
7 p.m. Ous Friday, Oct. 28.

A conflict In dates with can-
didates night this Thursday. Oct.
23, prompted the change. Play
author Mike Pucry said many of
the Islanders involved wltft can-
didates. night also expressed an
interest in reading for his n e * play.

"Smugglers" U an original play
aet In the fictional community of
Mangrove Island whose financial
troubles and struggles with federal

bureaucracy send townspeople to
(he wrony side of the law In an
attempt lo raise some badly
needed money.

Six major and seven minor parts
will be cast, and there are several
openings for technical personnel.
Tryouts will be held at 6463 Pine
Avenue on Santbel (the right turn
just before the SaaUva Mini-Mart
near the Blind Pass Bridge). For
more Information, call 472-3459
after 4 p jn . Previous experience is
oot a major factor in landing a part
In tbe play.

Chamber music recital
set for ECC auditorium

A redtal of chamber music will be
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17,
at the EdlsoD Community College
auditorium.

Selections to be performed Include
Beethoven's Sonata In A Major, cp. 69
for cello and piano; Shostakovich's
Trio In E Minor, op. 67 for piano, violin
and cello; and the quartet in G Miwr
for piano, violin, viola and cello by
Mozart.

Those performing In the r e d i d are
Margaret Pendleton, piano; Relko
NHya-Tiggea. violin; Timothy Tigges,

cello; *nd Kregg Stovner, vtoSa.
. Pendleton i< a piano Instructor and

music bittory teticher lit ECC and an
active recitaltst and accompanist
throughout Southwest Florida. Niiya-
Tigges, Tigges and Stovner arc
principal players of the Southwest
Florida Symphony and member* cf
the resident string quartet. They arc
also members of the Florida West
Coast Symphony in Sarosota. Nitya-
Ttgges and Tigges are adjunct
members of the music faculty at ECC.

«M«M

Imported gg§
The Bell Tower, Fort Myers 489-3S2*

Third Annual Doll Show
And Sale

AlruiHli-r Dol!>. EfFmlwc. World Doll Co. :.
Corullf. Got/. Jesm.ir. Ideal, Dolls by Jerri
MANY COLLECTIBLES AT SAVINGS

NOV 2-3
TTC

is
having a

30% off Sale
on our

entire stock
(DOES NOT INCLUDE OIL LAMPS)

Safe Continues thru November 3 .

Sanibel Center
1713 Periwinkle Way

472-2767-.

CALL 813/332-3737

Overnight Success? '
Don't kid yourself. Success requires hard work, smart
decisions, a firm commitment and perseverance.

But time |s important. And your acquisition of a
profitable, established business now could be the
smartest decision you'll ever make.

Get the facts. Call one of our professional business
counselors today to review the opportunities available

MANUFACTURING
RETAILING
RESTAURANTS
HOTELSflUOTELS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

SERVICE FIRMS
HARDWARE
FURNITURE
CONSTRUCTION
CAMPGROUNDS

Tuesday. October O . MM

Chadwl&V - At the entrance lo South Se*»
Plantation on Captiva. [fear Uw duo Southbound
through Nov. 5 weekdays (except <Tuenday> and
Sunday from t : » p.m. t c tt.tt a.m.; Friday and
Saturday from » p.m. to 1 a.m. fuatds?* hear the
Southwest Florida Steel Drvm Bind from « : » to
10:30p.m.

Crow's N«st - At Twuen Waters Inn on £ap-
Uva. This week hear the BopkaU, a flve-pta* band
from Cleveland, Ohio, from 9 p.m. to 1 a nx every
night. Dancing. Cover charge « . Movies every
Monday night. Happy hour from 4 to 6 p m daily.

Gib-s — Next to Huxtefs Market on Periwinkle
Wfiy. Hear Hank Scfcoli sing and play the piano from
8 p.m. to midnight every Tuesday. Wednesday

Thursday and Saturday. Every Friday hear
Dttjley'i Dixie Five from S p.m. to midnight.

Morgan's Lounga — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. This month dance to the music of
Karky and Woodard from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.

Thistle Lodge — At Casa Ybel Resort, Casa Ybel
Road, Sanibel. Through Nov. 4 hear the Danny
Morgan Band beginning at 8:30 p.m Tuesday
through Thursday, 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Happy hour with piano music from 5 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. Closed Monday. Dancing.
No cover.

Island Cinema — Closed for vacation through
Oct. 31. ^

L Try Italian Tonight.

I

I
IETUMS'
RUTAUK/UT

CUIS!NE

3313 W. (Jus p,
472-2177

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

*6.95

SERVICE
STORAGE

• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT 8 TACKLE

merCrui/er'

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

466-1313

remtasy island
RopenySales

VACATION RENTALS

LOCAT1OM
Sandy B M * I I
Compoo Point
OotJnto
Cudiid* Ploci"
Kt^B't Crown"

WEEKLY RATES

WIMTW

J60C-O0O
J1075-UOO
S3SOO-4000
|479-)395
1575-7S0

• J 6 » - » 0
IUT-83O
S*o*onol

horn* wlrh pool In Dunat. twi

S300
S335-W0
Uio
WI5

Uo»»-Chitdr»n S

tat to* * • • * • or (o

OovhfL:S(hutdMirml
Utamad RxJ E«fcrt« Bntkw - -
P.O. Boa 310-PaSm Itldtfa ftd

Sonlbal l*lond, Flo. 33937

Oeuuton
Congratulates 1984

JMILLION DOLLAR CLUB MEMBERS

w P. Embroskl Meryl F. Eriksson Jontph A. Fi>
Ton M|rera . , Ft. Myara Beach tnvoslmanl

JohnuyO, Fowler CliriMlneM.G
Sanlbet O p d O u l •

Richard J. Glu«k*rt Ernest A. Gudrids* VlrSi»)H M. Herndon Barbara A. Hill Su..n Iiuanuel
BonlU Bonlla FoH Mv.-» Ft Myers Beach Fort Mv«s

ibclU S. Jcnnluga Marilyn J. Jn<mii«) Barbara K, Lea Thonmo G. Laxlet Bvtnard G. KeCombi
Fi, Myers Beach Ft. Mvfr* Beach Foil My«id Bontta

rjorie McComb. Jo* W. Mongold Lcta Not
Saclbcl Invcilmcnl FotIMy

Wllhslmlaa D. Slack CharlesCSoudan DorisStcphtn Hatotd G. VanSclvci Alan S. Worn*I
F . Myers Beach Investment Capa Coral Ft. Myers Beach Sanlbcl

Associates, Inc., Realtors
15 offices in Lee County



The first ttiree week* erf this tnsoth have teen so
pleasant it's bard ts 4>«Ueve It realty is tall and
cooler weather wHl be here soon. But that n t n warm
fall weather has changed our fishing.

A couple o( days ago a man out shelling with his
family told me he was taking his limit of two snook
per day from under the Blind Pass Bridge. That's
good news in two ways.

One Is that at least someone is catching a snook or
two. The traditional snook season was kind or Weak,
The second good tiling about this news Is that It
means the waters are still warm enough to attract
feeding snook.

Snook arc notoriously warm water feeders. In the
winter months they practically hibernate and very
lew are caught.

What does the warm weather mean to area
anglers? Well, it has substantially slowed down the
annual fall migration or Spanish mackerel, bluefish
andbonlto.

By this lime last year we had experienced a
couple of cold weather fronts. These blasts of strong
winds and drops in water temperatures started the
fish moving south. Of course, local anglers got into
the action when the winds and seas settled.

But so far this year, without any brisk winds to
drive those migratory fish south, anglers are
working more summer patterns of fishing.

Some of toe CAptiva guide* have been doing very
well with grouper In U»e three- to W-peund class. 1
guess that aside from snook my favorite fish for
eating is grouper. You'll see pictures of some really
big members of the grouper family, but our average
black grouper are smaller — and delicious!

Gulf fishing for grouper takra some experience
and a good stock, of fish finding gear. Years ago
early Island settlers used to find grouper rocks or
holes by heading out into the gulf and letting the boat
drift while trailing a length of anchor chain. Once
the anchor chain caught, the real anchor would be
lowered because (hat would signal rocks and
grouper were below.

Today modern anglers have use of very good "fish
flndirg" depth recorders and flashers that actually
take a. picture of the bottom under the boat.

These electronic devices along with LORAN
position finders make a combination that allows
anglers to find known spots far out Into the Gulf of
Mexico. Most of the LORANs can put you within 50
feel of your pre-set fishing spots. It's a big gulf when
you are out of sight of (and and have no way of
telling where you want to fish. These electronic
wonders are a necessity If you have a boat and want
to try some grouper fishing-

The prices or the recorders are from J3KW0Q and
the LORAN units from S600-2.000, so you see there Is

a healthy InwsUtrtnt tawhfcd — but ttott put C*
the rast of getting ftvMUwt «***»• ' >.:"

Sea trout fishJjig & picking up even teongb O K
warmer waters are lingering. The trottt U4* sum-
mer were, on average, smaller than the previous
summer Some anglers say that's because com-
mercial neiteni have caught so many tnxtt, bat
actually, the not months of aan iuer are Efte..afciw
season for netters. Now that more mullet are la the
area, vou will see net boats. , -

Good fishing to you. I would en*** &•* just *ftc?
the first re*l cool front passes you wiU see WMK* fine
off shore fishing for mMkecet, blues and even
grouper.

SLACK GROUPER

1 i

RTE&S"
CAPT. DAVE CASE
CAPT. TED COLE

CAPT. PAT LOVETRO
for

Fishing
Shelling

Sightseeing
to

Pine Island Sound
and the

Barrier Islands

472-2723
Sonibel Marino

634 N. Yachtsman Dr.

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-5SOO

RENTALS
SANIBEL MARINE SALES

— Quality Outboard Sarvlee —

'OUTBOARDS

SeaCraft

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
1 Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Reservations
472-5161

Exl.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

GENE NICLOY
Yonr Iriasd Ser r i c . , ,

for 25 \kar>

•NEW CONSTRUCTION WORK
•COMMERCIAL P.EFKIGERAT1ON
•CONDENSER CHANGE OUTS

WE TAKE TRADES

Bonlta Springs
992-5819

Ft Myeo
4S1-87K

Naples -
597-5140

Snorkellng for shells can be a great way to collect
many of our spectmens, but the sad part U few
collectors go after ibeUs this way.

Quite often I have shelters who bring their masks,'
snorkels and fins along on • shelling charter.. When
seas a re calm and the sfrfc-3 a re clear of clouds,
diving for shells csz:i» *ery rewarding.

* Die best part about diving for shell* along the
Sanlbel-Capitva shoreline Is that most of the task is
done In less than six feet of water. Not exactly deep
water diving, but It does pay of f If conditions are Just
rig!M. • •

Klght now the water temperature is hovering
around the 80 degree mark, which is very warm for
this time of the year and, of course, makes for
comfortable diving. •

Going into the third week of October we have
hardly had a trace of rain and the winds have been
unosuelly calm for this lime of the year. The result
Is that, not only are the waters warm, but without
rains and winds the visibility is (alrty good, too.

Some shelters find the southern able of Sanlbel,
from the Lighthouse on up to Tarpon Bay Road, Is
nearly always riled with' sand. This makes
snorkel ing for sJielis difficult. But by traveling west
up the Island you wCI often find clear waters right
along shore.

The free public beach at Bowman's Beach Is like

this when cocdltlons are right. Off shore, lit
shoulder-deep waters, marketers shouSd be £ble to
tod a variety of shell*, Including «aad dollars.
Please take only the white ones, which are dead.

In these calm days of autumn the winds from the
east make for d e a r waters along the gulf side of
Captive. In the past few days It's been cosy to see
down three feet or more without a mask.

You should remember a couple of things when
diving Jter shells, however. First: don't dive around
the passes betweta the Islands. The strong tides will
sweep you out before you even know what is going
oe. The Blind Pass Bridge area Is a popular shellicg
spot, but even though the waters don't look
dangerous, the undertow is fierce. -H :

And second: in Florida you shou'il display a
diver's flag when snorkellng. There Isn't a problem
when you are six feet off shore and in two feet of
water, but watch out for the power boats if y,m dive
more than 100 feet from the beach. ".s-

Spotting a diver from a speeding boat Is not easy if
there is no flag to warn the captain. I've come
jiwfuUy dose to divers, seeing them only when they
became alarmed and started waving us away. No
nutter how careful you are, it's almost Impossible
to 'tee a person underwater.
. The biggest advantage of snorkeling for shells is
that you can work beach areas the average

collectors cannot. When winds and seas are cairn
and wave action is not bringing shells to the
beaches, snorkeling often is a great way to gather
some collector sheUs

Good luck on the beaches this week, and bring
along that mask and snorkel if conditions are right.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North CapUva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 473-3459
forlnfonnatlon.

JLXX

VCR SALES & SERVICE
Video Movte Rental*

VOEO PLAYER RENTAL AS LOW AS MM A DAY!

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
PHOTO & VIDEO

359 Periwinkle Way • 472-6364

nnnmrc
SANiBEL STANDARD ISLAND EXXON

Chevron

1015 Periwinkle Way
Fl RST SERVICE STATION

ON THE ISLAND
472-2125

DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE

2435 Periwinkle Way
NEXTTO BAILEVS

SHOPPING CENTER
472-2012

Long-wearEng, fuel efficient
radial whitewalfs!

Dayton Thorobrod*
Steel Belted Radial

FRONTEND
ALIGNMENT

KERT2 RENTAL CARS
172-1468

OPEMWON-SAT.7 AJ*.-«PJIUSUH.8 U M P *

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

ESS
ISLAND CRUISES

• "THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BO AT

USCG CERTIFIED: FULL ELECTRONICS
ItCajO a M M t II«V- Thn, Pt» i t s toi.1 ̂ h d

-

•norkllnB.«r>xploring.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

TIDES
FOR SANIBE1& CAPTIVA
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Big Pumpkin meet concludes the
swimming season for SWAT competitors

A competitive Rroup of 250 swimmers sup-
jmrlrd by a good turnout of apeclalors
wih;incod Hie Vi& Pumpkin Invil.-itloiuil Swim
Meet al Ilii- Sanihcl Koerealion Complex pool
taM wockrnd.

The conclusion of the annual USS full meet
means must of Sanibel's younger swimmers
will hang up their swimming Mjitti. cups and
Kotfglcs for the winter.

"The water Is fidting a bit colder, and some
of the youngsters have their minds on other
sports now, soccer for Instance," said SunJbcl
coach June Mucnch.

Muench called the weekend meet ••not that
biji." hut she said where it lacked in numbers of
swimmers il m;ide up in the quality of com-
petition.

••Many of the swimmers who competed are
serious swimmers. H proved to be a very
competitive weekend." she said.

.Sanitel sent a full complement of one dozen
swimmers to the Iresliwater fray. All did well
against the top compelition, and some did
extremely well. They competed against two
very good Sarasoln Seams, plus teams from
Tori Myers, Cape Coral. Naples uud Charlotte
rounlj-:

The Sanlbel swimmers are part of the
(ircaler Lee County Youth team, which is In the
process <if nu>rf>ing with the Naples team.

"It's a strategic move and should strengthen
the team as a whole," Muench said. But
ht-uaiise o[ the recent merger, ihe UL.CY ~
wtiK-Ji include Sauitxil K*iinrtwrs — cannot
trnmpcic a* a team for Tour months. So all
SanilK'l swimmers swum unattached lor the
Bit; Pumpkin Invitational. . "

In the top-line competition, Heather Stahlin
d Danny Rogers competed well In the 8-under

ivision but couldn't break into the top-six
group. Nor could Paige Horak, David Ford or
HloGralnick in the 10-under division.

Andy Mucnch picked up a fourth place In the
10-undcr division 50-yard backstroke. His 38.3
time was a Junior Olympic qualifying time. He
also pulled o(f a fourth place tn the 100-yard
backstroke with a 1:23 time.

Above: Danny Rogers
prepares to start his heat of the
backstroke. Right: Scotch
Peloso swims the breaststroke.
Photos by M ark Johnson.

In the 11-12 division. Jey Thomas picked up
eight awards. He won the 50-yard breaststroke
with a 30 4 time and added a second In the 100-
yard breuststroke <1:21>,a third in the r*W-yard
(rceslylo (5:511. a fourth In the 100-yard
freestyle (l:0:i), a fourth Jn the 200-yard
freestyle (2:13), a fourth in the 50-yard fly
Ct2.tt), a fourth in the 200-yard individual
medley i2:34>. and a fifUi in the 100-yard in-
dividual medley (1:12).

Also swimming in the 1M2 division. Heather
Mucnch picked up a third place In the 100-yard
individual medley with a l :15ttmeunda fourth
place in the 50 yard backstroke with 35.G.

Competing In the lS-14 age division, Gerr l t
Goss picked up three places, Including an "A"
time, despite not having competed tn swim-
ming events for three years. Goss swam to

fourth place with an "A" time in the 100-yard
breastslroke (1:13.99). a sixth place in the 50
yard freestyle (26.8), and. a fourth In the 100-
yard backstroke <l;10).

Jcnnt Mucnch picked up eight awards In the
13-14 division. Including a second place In the
100-yard brcaststrokc d:12.:it and another
second In the 200-yard ureaMstruke (2:39). She
added a third in the 200-yard fly f 2:3-1), a fourth
in the 50-yard freestyle (27.1), a fourth In the
200-yard freestyle (2:14), a fifth in the 100-yard
fly, (1:09), a fifth In the 200-yard Individual
medley <2:2G), and a sixth In the 100-yard
freestyleUiOl).

Scotch Peloso and Chad Stahnke were the
only Sanibel competitors in the 15-18 division,
Peloso swam to firth place in the 100-yard
breaststrokeU:10.7).

ByScottMartell

Willie Morris. The Courting of Marcus Dupree.
Doublcday and Company, Inc. 198.1. 452 paces
Available at Sanibel PubJJe Library.

I suspect Willie Morris' book The Courting ol
Marcus Dupree might be the best book ever written
about a sport.

Yet Morris says early in the book, "1 have not
intended tills to be a 'book about football' (no more,
say, than The Great Gatsby is a book about
bootlegging, or The Eighty Yard: Run is one about a
blocking back), and if It so turns out to be, then I will
have failed even the most indulgent reader."

Nevertheless, this is a book someone who loves
football will treasure, as will anyone who a*>-
preciatcs good literature In the southern tradition of
Faulkner and Styron, or even more so the iwn-
flction genre of John McPheeor Tom Wolfe.

For this is non-fiction reporting of the highest
quality — full or real stuff that makes you cry, laugh
and think.

Morris spent much of 1981-82 with Marcus Dupree,
a high school senior from a small Mississippi town
who was then touted as the best college football
prospect In America.

The book keys on Dupree's Incredibly successful
senior season and more specifically on the
recruiting madness that went with it.

The book also focuses on the Incredible "potential
greatness" that seemed to surround Dupree like
an aura. Here was a 17-year-old boy who stood 6"3"
weighed 222 pounds, had 4.3 speed in the forty and
could bench press 3G0 pounds, squat G00 pounds and
deadllft 700 pounds.

•When Dupree advanced on the field tor the first
time as a high school freshman, he ran the first
kickoH back 75 yards tor a touchdown Here Is a

SSE S S l S " s e c m K l **Uaai 'or greaU*ss

geography to its history, all with the goal of un-
derstanding its people.

It Is no coincidence that Marcus Duirce's
graduating class was the first in which young whites
andblacks had gone through all 12 grades together.

The Courting of Marcus Dupree Is almost as m'ich
a portrait of the 1980s South as it is a book about a
Mgh school football player

But all the different themes or this literary
tapestry are tied together by Dupree. Morris
became very close to the young sports star

"I would grow to know and like him and even
tally to ran: very much for liim. There must be no
misjudging thai college footljall In the America of
our time was an awesome business, and becoming
more and more so with the Importance and
significance of big television money. He was to be,
indeed he already was, an object in a contest ol the
nignest stakes, an invaluable commodity upon
whom the reputations of many grown men he had
never even met. and never would, might succeed or

So'rrLfSS" """ """ g° l n 8 ""* " ^ "" h""'"

The book ends with D u p r a finishing his freshman
year at Oklahoma, having nished for a total of 1,144
yards on 146 carries for an average of 7 8 yards per
cany.Heappearstobeachlevlnghlspotenllal

But UHJ isn't Just a prorlle of a sports hero. The
book could be more Morris' personal story of his
own ••coralnghome" to Mississippi, with that comes
the attempt to discover his home state, from Its

LfSrS.
Choosing a college wasn't easy. But Dupree did

choose. Then last year, an unhappy sophomore he
. dropped out of the University of OUahSSa.

Having read Morris' book, I get the feeling that all
Dupree-spatentlal - sharpened by adversity - Is

heard the last of Marcus Dupree.
Nor have we heard the last'of Willie MorrU, as

fine a writer in the southern tradition a s the region
haseverseen fc

SPORTS
Sportsman of the Week: Jenni Muench

BErt33jlB|̂ BBHBHB3BI Tins wivk's Sportsman of the Week stiJl cninpttt's with Uie Greater Lee

Hi^^H|^^ffiHijg£| UI l t ' '- u'e breastslruk*: — has always an importing p-»n.
•i^Hi^NnNHHSm been her favorite. Members nl Hie GLCY learn make-
•j^j^MHQiUipKSBB AM! in Uo recent Cypress Lake up flgnlficanL number of the Cypress
B H S ^ S U K n *I!£h School swim meets. Jennl Lake squad, which has a lot to d*a with
BBSzBi f lBHBBi Muench has broken her school record why the school Is currently undefeated
SK£9^i^9H«&Bn for the brcasUtroke. hi 12 meets no far this year.
P o V n l V ? ^ Muench, only a freshman, has The Sportsman of the Week
KtZt -MPy - 1 pushed herself to a 1:13 time twice in recognizes local athletes of all ages.
i^lky'\ 1 the 100-yard race, most recently in a from fishermen to ballplayers and
HBfKisSvv -1 meet with North Fort Myers. Her swimmers to goiter*.
SjilSsiMfc-fi;^ t -*P | fastesttl™elnthcbreastBtn>keU:12), The Islander welcomes nominations
PMggegmah M"ĵ ta . 1 however, came even before she tor Sportsman of Uw Week. They
W 8 B M ^ * ^ % * # P ^ competed in hlgjj school. should be in our office by DOOO
UBnviW i i t . i fad Mueocb swam for many years with Thursday and can be mude by calling
Jennl Uurndi the Sanibel Water Attack Team and ScoitMartca,472-5lBS.

Sports quiz
Matt Asen and "Jlmmv the Greek" both

km.-'* all tour a^'ivt- pii.-Jiers from the 1969
World St.TJw. win!*-!-* — Hie- New York Mots.
The four pitchers were Tom iU-aver, Nolan
Kyan. TUP. MrGraw and Jcrrv Kousman. No
wontler tht Meis WOIT. ttie series.

Bui M attempts to guess which team hud
four players who collected 2<n or more hits In
the same season were wrofiR- The (earn was
tha recently crowned World Series cham-
pions, the Detroit Tigers. In 1937 Gee Walker,
Pete Fox. Charlie Geringer and Hank
Grecnberg all had more than 200 hits.

This week we turn to basketball. First: Did
a man once sink more than 12,000 baskt-ts in a
24 hour period? Arid itecond: The Sullivan
award Is given every year to the amateur
athlete of the year. A basketball player from
UCLA won the award In 1973. Can you name
him?

Think you know? Give us d call, 472-5185.
You won't win anything, but we'll print your
name in next week's Islander.

Phon«:
472-4200

•Home Delivery of Groceries
"Prescription Delivery
•Party Trays — O w n n , D«fi M N H , S«afoodi
•Same Day Photo Service
ophoto Copying
•Plants & Flowers — World WW« Win
Service* Local D*llv*ry

•Airline/Cruise Ticket Service
•Hardware

Everything you nood In o n * stor*

GRAND OPENING PARTY SOON!

Plantation View Shopping C«n4«r

IF ITC TUESDAY,
O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,

oxalic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotica Hy-drcssed servers.
All at the very unexotic price of

i iintk-r in

DONE ON A DIFHOIENT ISLAND

IN THE $60,0S0s

live right on Ihe water . . . with your boat
docked just beyond your porch . . . and
some of the best boating and fishing in the
land just beyond that. A spacious two-
bedroom, two-bath townhouse, private
screened porch, covered parking,
swimming pool, spa, tennis, clubhouse
. . . you'U have it all. Good, old-fashioned

value in a secure, private condominium
community.

Come, take a look, get all the tads on
Blue Crab K e y . . . located on the bay side
of peaceful Pine Island. Call S13/283-M74
for information and directions, or write, to:
Blue Crab Key. Marina Road. Bokeelia. FL
33922. Immediate occupancy!

TOUR CHANCE AT THE ISLAND LIFE!
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SPORTS
Six players pick all 10 winners;
beach resident wins in tiebreaker

Last week provided the ctoscst
competition to date til tbe weekly
football picks.conUst sponsored by
Sundial resort ami Tbe Islander. Six
people guessed all 10 winning games.

But in tbe tiebreaker. Cat
Fredericks, who worts on the island
and lives on Fort Myers Beach, won
the competition. Sbe guessed 36 points
would be scored in the game of the
week pitting top-ranked Washington
against Oregon. Oregon almost upset
Washington, but lost 17-10.

Paul Erundage placed second,
guessing 4fl points, followed by Bob
Truak. Tony Halski, Jan Heise and
Ted Saternus - all w*Ui perfect

scores.
Fredericks* win send* her to a tree

dinner for two at Morgan VJtftsrfcet and
Lounge. ' r

Sports fans should take' note Hut
Utere are only five more chances to
win 3 dinner at Morgans. Tbe Ore** of
the Week will end with the final week
in college football.

Good luck this week. And remem-
ber, entries must be brought to Tbe
Istendcr by noon Friday or to Sundial
by noon Saturday. They can also be
mailed to Tbe Islander, P.O. Box 53.
Sanibei 33957. or to Sundial, I24C
Middle Gull Dr.

Greek of the Week
Circle the team you think will win ench game. For the

Game of the Week also include your guess of the total points
that will be scored in tiit game. -•

OCT. 27
Georgia st Kentucky
Notre Dame at LS.U.
Southern Melodist at Texas
West VlrgialailPiEaii State
Ct tSUt i tWacaat la

ocr.n
Buffalo «tUiK3l
Dcrrm-atL. A. Raiders
Tamp« Bar MK Cft

GAME Or THE WEEK
Buffalo at MUroi
Total points.

Make sure you cither nail or deliver your guesses to they
are at The Islander by noon Friday or Sundial by noon
Saturday.

Homestead 'practice' game lengthens Panthers' injury list
Last Friday's Cypress Lake High School football

game against visiting Homestead was supposed to
be a non-counting, non-conference, supposedly fun
"practice" game.

Instead, Homestead came lo kick a little tail off
the young Panther team and beat Cypress Lake, 41-

Five Cypress Lake players went down with in-
juries In what coach Ray Rhodes called an "overly
physical" game.

"Homestead has a lot of talent, but no class,"
Rhodes said. "They usually run up more than 150

•yards in penalties."
Against the Panthers. Homestead did better than

that. The Broncos were penalized 16 times (or 246
yards.

The brutal game might change the outlook 'or the
Panthers season. The most serious injury fell on
star quarterback Archie Hopkins, who will be out for
the season with a broken ankle.

Also injured were Sanibel's Mike Gordon, who
Miffrt-rd a bruis«j back; backup quarterback and
receiver Kenny Tolbert. hip painter; Chris Stratum,
.slight concussion; and Tony Hcvcner knee injury.

Saw the Panthers face their four rcost Itnportanl
games — all district games. The Panthers' loss to
North Fort Myers two weeks ago is still the only
counting loss for Cypress Lake. Now Fort Myers,
Lely and Cypress Lake are the only district teams
with one loss. So Cypress Lake is still In the running
for postseason play.

"Every team in the district is still equal — where
no one couM have blown us away, and we couldn't
have blown anyone else away," Rhodes said. "With
all t-x injuries, our chances are down — but we're
still going to go for it."

The change in quarterbacks from Hopkins to
Talbprt — who Rhodes hopes will be recovered from
his own injury by this week — will also change the
entire complexion at the offense.

"Talbert is smaller but faster," Rhodes said. "We
may run and shoot more, nm more options, more
play action plays."

Rhodes added that tbe change could make it
harder or opponents because they will not know
what to expect from the r'antlters.

Cypress Lake winds up its .season against Lely,
Uarron-Coilier. N'aplcs and Fort Myers.

Beachview men's golf
Two teams tied for first place with plus three in

the Beachview Men's Golf Ausoclatlon tournament
Saturday.

Less Soell. Art Wldman, Trump Bradley and Jim
Esson made up one winning team. The other team
included Carl Washburn, Mac UcCUntock, Bob
McFarlane and Buhl Burgoyne.

32 golfers played in a tournament Tuesday. Oct.
Id. The winners with plus eight were Bob Dormer,
.Stan Condit, Ed Reed and Curt Washburn. placing
second with plus seven were Warner Pspfce, Ted
Hartshorne, George Brauch and Trump Bradley.

Dunes "A" tennis
The Dunes "A" tennis team won two out of four

matches in competition against Cape Coral last

Karen Klene and Ann Castanza beat Cateni-Camp
and Bcausoeil, &-1, fro. Pam Pfahler and SheUa
Thompwt also won their match against Tlto-Dlgby,

Linda Horak and June Muencti lost a dose match
to lissex-Souihwell. 4-0, 7-5. &-7. And Ellen Dietrich
and Marge Peck lost to Cull-Strickland. 1-6.3-G.

The 1SO4NDEH y. October a, l«4

SPORTS

Two Sanibei players add to winning strength
of Cypress Lake girls' volleyball team

Adrenalin runs high at Cypress Lake High School.
Loud rocking music from a noiry ghetto blaster
hoorns off the walls of the gym. The crowd is
pumped and ready. When the girls' volleyball team
runs unto the floor the crowd erupts in cheer.

The crowd has something to be enthusiastic about
— the Panthers, lead by two Sanibei girls. Holly
Phelps and Katrine La Crolx, are undefeated in
conference play going Into the last week of the

Katrlms La Crolx

Next week the team heads lo district competition.
Their goal ~ the state playoffs. The Panthers have a
tradition to follow. They were the 1982 state
volleyball champions.

Early In a game last week against Cape Coral,
Fhtlps served up four winners to put the Panthers
up 4-1.

Cape then tricked the. panthers, (linking the ball
barely over the net. But on Cape's first service,
Katrine LaCroix spiked the ball. It hurtled against
the top of the net but was powerful enough lo full to
Cape's side for a point.

The Panthers went on to devastate Cape Coral, 15-
4i. 1S-5, in a match that barely lasted 40 minutes,

"We didn't play that well," coach James Reed
said after Ihe game. "We made too many mistakes
flnd our passing was poor."

Nevertheless, Heed knows his undefeated team,
though young, is very good. "We are a very powerful
team and will keep driving. Then when our op-
ponents sit batk, we can dii* ft Just over the net," he
said. -Our trademark is also an aggressive style —
we rarely let the ball hit the floor."

On one play in the second game against Cape
Coral, three girls, including La Croix, all dived for
one hit. None of them could reach the ball, but the
attempt seemed to perk up the team that was sitting
at 3-3. The girls went on to oulseorc Cape 12-2 to win

'•; The team is young. Phelps is the only sc.ior tm Hie
team. "She Is our strongest hitter and has a 21"
standing jump — uny jump over 20" Is just
astronomical," Reed said. "She Is one of the top
three hitters in Southwest Florida and should be in
the running for Most Valuable Player.

La Crolx is an example of the youth of the team.
The sophomore spent her freshmen season on the

Holly Phelps

varsity squad and has been a starter for the past
month. "She's got a good body, fair strength ind a
lot of potential," Reed said.

The young squad is full ol spirit. Throughout the
game against Cape last week the girls continually
cheered each other. And the action was intense.

"You have to play all year around lo get this
good," Heed said, a rid I nj- young pwple now have the
models to encourage them to foe superior in the
-port.

"Volleyball is now the second most popular sport
In the world. Just behind soccer." he said, The
United States men's team Is number one, while the
women's team Is number two in the world behind the
Chinese team, ti£ snld. adding with a luu«h, "And
the Chinese have KOI* than 10,000.000 players."

POINTE SANTO $295,000
For the discriminating investor, lhi* unit offers you the
ultimate in living luxury. Complete with private roof top
sun deck, this two bedroom, two bath condo also offers
you pool/Jacuzzi, BBQ, club house/tenni& and the beach.
Negotiable terms make this a great buy for the wise in-
vestor. Call Today, .

SANIBEL REALTY 472-6565

Sanibei and Captiva
Islands on Video...
A tour of the islands, now
available on video tape by
mail. Only $ 3 5 0 0

Free postage in the U.S.
Comes with deluxe
case. Specify VHS
or BETA. <

ALSO AVAILABLE AT:
ARUNDELS CAflD SHOP • SHAKEVS NO1SEY OYSTER AT PERIWINKLE PLACE

SANIBEL AUDIO/VIDEO • RED PELICAN GIFT SHOP
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t

• n . . . . - « . •

i

I I

t i n
iuiim mo «v UIII

McT's presents
the biggest
"eaiiy bird"

CHI the island!

PRIME R1B«5?TEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEP RIBS*PRIED CLAMS-EDIBLE ELBOWS

CHICKEN PARMESAN 'SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY S »

SPICER BUILDERS, INC.

YOUR HOME CEHTER

For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.
Children's ntfnu available.

Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern •

MdRs
House

&Tavern
152J Periwinkle Way

• Complolo Remodeling
• Glass Rooms
• Patios & Carports
• Awnings
• Roof Ovors
• Materials For "Do IT

Yoursoilors"
• Aluminum Lop Siding
•Aluminum Soffit Fascia

YOUR CONTRACTOR FOR
ALL YOUR ALUMINUM

NEEDS

SPICER BUILDERS, INC.
f d f f r EXPERT IN ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
1 nUr 91 OUALITY COMES FIRST WITH SPICER
V-'->'? 1684 North U*l»SlWir*4t<x.i 01»«. CM eonra. 897-5993
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SPORTS
Cap'n Al's gets off to resounding start in first round of Mariner co-ed softbali

Eight teams began piny last we*k In the annual
Mariner w*d Boitball league. At least 60 plavrrg
are taking pan In the jjames this season, which will
concJiidt wtUi a tournament Dec. 1.

league (cams play three game* each Tuesday

and Thursday evening,
Cap'n Al's scored 30 runs in winning two games

last week, beating the Front Desk, 1H, and
Oiadwicks, 14-2,

In other games Tuesday, Human Resources won

by default over Sales and Marketing, and The Dunes
Burgers brat the Marquis Marauders, 13-10.

AfJ in grates Thursday the Sundial Saiate beat
thft Dunes Burgers, 18-6, and the Marquis
Marauders beat Sales and Marketing, 7-3.

Basketball, volleyball

competition planned
•Hie Sanibel Basketball Uague will have a sign-up

and organizational meeting at S p . n Friday, Nov 2
at the Sanibel Recreation Center.

The first eight teams to sign up with their S250
entry fee will be admitted W the league.

"Open rec" co-cd volleyball will also begin soon.
The gym will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. starting Nov.
5. All parlies interested in forming a league should
attend the first night's open recreation games.

Any questions; concerning the basketball league or
open volleyball can be answered by calling Jory
Oahmer at the rec center, 472-0345.

Youth soccer teams compete; coaches say all four improve
Four Sunlbel youth (earns shot their way into tlie

second week of soccer competition last week.. Two of
the teams won Uielr first games, but all lour teams
Improved greatly, according to the coaches.

The undcr-S squad lost Its match 3-1. "But they are
having fun und improving all the time," said coach
Mark Greenwood, who handles the Sanibel Gulf
Station team.

The undcr-10 team playi»d twogsmes, with one J-l
lit and a 3-i victory on Saturday. The Home-Hill
Insurance tram's record is now l-i-J.

In Saturday's game Tony Coliucci shot in two
Koois and Sclh Hammer picked up the third. All
three goals were unassisted.

The under-10 squad has only 11 playera, which
means evwy player muat play every minute of the
game. Anyone who would like to join the team
should call coadi Bill Brott, <72-4787.

The L>ndcr-12 team also won its first game of the
season, 3-0- Thi- team sponsored by the Seahorse
Shops and Ken's Men's Shop now sits with a 1-1
record. <. -

The itnder-ii team was overwhelmed by a tough
Naples loam, 12-0. "Naples was highly disciplined —
a tremendous team," said coach Mike G'aylord.
"But 1 thought we were much Improved from Last
week's game." ,

!)he University 0$
S

Serving
br*akfo«ff, Imtfa

Adlimtr

f Priced for o
student's budget)

Open dol ly 8 :00a.m. - 9;00 p .m.
_ „ _ _ - _ • Located on beout i lu l Capilva Island o l the
472-3002 Plantation View 5hoppir«g Centor.

DEMOCRATIC BALLOT

GENERAL ELECTION

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

NOVEMBER 6,1984 rMOfemaLAO

ELECTORS FOR PRESIDENT A N D VICE PRESIDENT

M a . n A , WALTER MONDALE

DEAAOCRAT ILBS'P?!*1) 4

G E R A L D I N E FERRARO
(VICE PRESIDENT)

X
STATE

REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 72

VERNON PEEPLES 10
(DEM)

• STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

• DISTRICT 74
ANDY LIPPI

:- 12
(DEM)

>c

CLERK
CIRCUIT COURT GERALD LEVY

15
(DEM)|

SHERIFF MASON SCOTT
COUNTY

COMMISSION
DISTRICT 1

TOM CASTELUCCI
22

(DEM)

COUNTY
COMMISSION

DISTRICT 3
E.W. "TED" EVANS (DEM)|

25 > C
COUNTY

COMMISSION
DISTRICTS

MELVIN MORGAN 28 |
(DEM)

SCHOOL BOARD
DISTRICT 2 MARGARET SIRIANNI (Dt%f>c!

HEALTHFUL WATER
O*Qih from h*ort diiKn* mipfil
d*<lli» 1S% i* iwipfv Jtani. Iwrd
wut*r «tnla<»4ng healthful mlivttoii.
tttrtn IP A fWMWttwra. (lord •mHt

hot nciwol rtitfi lw«fo of calcium. nuv<*tli"n. Iron, «tt. tfict
praiac* oe<ji™i h*ort CHHOM, Mgh Wood pr*uuni, and
ttroku. Warn- lotl^wri .houW b* byocn.m*d by c hand wo<«r
life tar.So kitchen sink for drrnUnp and coofclnp. . •;

K IB. IMfKOCNCr 4T3-37M

FAMOUS LAST WORDS •
FROM FRIENDS TO FKIENDS.

"Are you OK to drive-"
"Whalx a few been?"

"Did you hare too muck to drink!"
"I'm prifectlyjhic."

"Are you in an:/ shape In drive?"
"I've neverJilt beifcr."

"I think you've had a few too many."
"i'ou Iciddiit, I can drive1

itith my eye* closed."

"You've liad too much to drink,
let me drive" ••>

"Nobody drives wy car but we."

k "Are you OKU) dria:?"
v bcent?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

Tto BLANDER I*—tar,

Why call HSH?

The reasons are limitless

Why call FISH (PHendi In Service
Here)? Became a telephone volunteer
at 4TC-OW4 Is waiting M i l* otiier vnd
of the line lo twlp you wltb your
problem.

Whet problem? It could be an
-I'Jeriy person's need (or tran-
sportation lo a doctor on Sanibel or in
Fort Myers. Or a lonely person's need
for reassurance, Or an invalid's need
for personal care, Or a working
mother's Deed for a baby-sitter, a shut-
in's need (or a hot meal, a foreigner's

Volunteers make it wor̂ i
Can you list/31 well on Ute telephone?

Drive? Cook a hot meal lor a shul-in?
snop ror somebody'* groceries? Baby-
sit? Help with health insurance forms,
[fdcrat questionnaires? Interpret for
the deaf of foreign visitor? Would you
visit someone lonely?

Then Fri«nds In Service Here needs
you nnw. You probably qualify «ven if

need Tor translation from English Into
his native tongue, a diabetic's «cd for
help with dietary problems

The needs of neighbors can be
llmlUeu. Volunteers of HSH who
select telephone or transportation or
some other way to help are all good
neighbors who offer their services for
free seven days a week.

Feel free to call FISH yourself either
to volunteer or to ask for non-
emergency assistance. The number is
472-04<H.

you can only answer the telephone.
What is FISH? It is a non-

professional organization of
anonymous volunteers on Sanibel who
show t.y their actions that they care
about their neighbors.

Donations are accepted. Call 472-
MM or write FISH, P.O. Box 854,
Sanibel 3S957.

Getting rid of junk?

Two local groups invite

donations of garage sale goods
lime lo start thinking "Girl

Scouts" as you clean out your closets
and storage cabinets. The annual yard
sale will be held In January, but if you
have Hems you would like to get rid of
now please contact leaders Mary
Shsnklin. 472-9341, or Louise Moffett,
•472-1773, after5p.m.

Also keep In mind Hint workers for
the W85 Captlva Attic-Basement-
Closet Sale already are gathering
goods tor the sale that Is set for Fcb
23.1985.

Anyone who has Items to donate now
— furniture, china, books, sporting
goods, Jewelry, bric-a-brac etc., -
should til l George Parker. 472-0355;
Carol Alltn, 472-2433; or Bob Man-
derscheid. 472-1554; for pickup or
delivery arrangements. The ABC Sale
committee asks that donations or linen
and clothing be held until late fall.

Donations are tax deductible and go
toward tund raising to benefit the
Captiva Civic Association and the
CapUva Memorial Library.

You just sprained
your b$ek lifting

a lieayy cooler.
Where do you go?
edCeiite

_ minor emergency care
S3 open every day 8 a.m.-S p.m.Gull Pjmti Square

. (noxt w RjWixl
serving Soulti RwI Myc

Sanibel and Captiva

433-3*11
Afmtod w.th Lee Memorial Hospital

C875 Eslero Boulevard
(across Irom Holiday Inn)
serving Tort Myers Beach

463-7900

Now you can own your very own RV lot i
for affordable Florida living I >

The Developer says Sell Al! Lots j

'SHESE Cash Discount or

'Free Screen Room or •F£g£AirCond!tloner

•With the purchos© of a new RV lot

• F«E£ OtfTter ngttMrk* ond tourin» our lovriy tndlltl-i
• For KVt and fork Mod. li
• luy a »ll* W buy a tomWnotten •!!• -Jnd Porf. Wed.)
• Park Mod«lt avallabfu ot tow, l lcM
• imvmd H»y wo^i 10 mod* youf

Contact our *al»f oHfc*
for curra f ^
and pricing.

rnished,
after

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

N t W LISITINGII PC INT E SAN"O C 2 2 OUb«T tundo • ThU tt
ventoi special Is loaded with two bedrooms two baths and a dlrpct
shot overlooking the lagoon and clubhouse 10 (he gulf. Solid rental
blcltvu. OH STEVEN f. CASE, REALTOR-A«orta(« 472-4195 or
after hours 472-9150.

BLIND PASS F-2O3-Extended three bedroom floor plan make
this beautifully furnished unit extra large. Closeto beach - I d
view Lois 0! square feet for little doflSrs. $165,000 fully furni
Call BILL HOWARD. GR1. Broker-Salesman 472-4195
hours 472-4420.

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB Lot • Large breezy lakeside lot with
qtilf view and all the Safety Harbor Club amenities. $89,900 - Call
ELIOT SUGERMAN. REALTOR-Assodate47Z-4I95.

This outstanding unit offers full gulf views from the living areas. If
you are looking for a large unit, this beautifully furnished two
bedroom with den or third bedroom should fit your needs. SUN-
DIAL R-4O4 - $275,000. Call BOB CHUBACK, Broker-Salesman
for details 472-4195 or after hours 472-2036.

COQUINA BEACH - Top floor with cathedral ceiling and loft.
Completely furnished and overlooking pool. If you are looking for In-
come-producing property, this Is an excellent choice — $157,000.
Call MARY MATHER, REALTOR-Assoclate 472-4195 or after
hours 472-3253.

ANHINGA LANE Duplex - Set amid swaying palms and natural
landscaping in the quiet privacy found only In the lighthouse end of
the Island. Ideally suited for an owner to live In one side and rent the
other or a partnership of couples "young or retired" at a reduced
price of $133,000. Call JIM GOUGH, REALTOR-Assodate 472-
4195 or after hours 472-9293.

SAND POINTE - A remarkable opportunity on elite West Gulf
Drive. Within this private complex, this beautifully furnished unit Is
now available at a GREAT value-S179.500-Seeing is believing. Call
MARY JOHNSON, REALTOR-Assodate 472-4295 or after hours
472-0036.

ffl
EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

*S5 PERIWINKLE WAY. -SAN I BEL ISLAND, FLORIOA 33057
(fli3) 472-4105, ; , TOLL FREE lEXCf PI FCORUMJ1 •aOO-237-flOQZ
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New books at the Sanibel Public Library
NON-FICTION

Cable, Mary Loci New Orleans —
A classic collection of moif than 185
Mack and whllr photographs and
tlrnwimw thai document the vartisJi-d
an-hiti'i-lure of New Orleans. The lext
ivothh's a history of the cultural,
MMiiii and commercial life a* tow cily

M>ST», Ni;nnun, The Primary
Source - Tropical foresw form the
mrtt; diverw: ifosyt.tcms on earth.

-y amain w pt-aent of all living
-.-lts and arc ut\ essential pan of the
iip)4>x web of life* on and around Wits
iK't. Wo cannot afiord to lose them
vowxploiuilon. Myers examines
scope o( tiie problem and offers a

blueprint font* solution,

Plimpton, George. Fireworks —
George Plimpton has been addicted to
firpwurkH since setting off his first
•Miake in the grass" at the age of 10.

Here he presents a lively account of
the history of fireworks and the
celebrations they embellish. All is
designed to evoke that magical ex-
plosion of color and sound.

BIOGRAPHY
Howard. Jane. Margaret Mead; A

Life ~- Margaret Mead was on? of Ihr
20th century's great adventurert, one
of (Ui most uCcotnplished women and
certainly its most renowned an-
fhropu!?s(st. She was a woman of

many contradictions, and some of the
ideas she embraced were silly or
unfinished; but she was remarkably
Insightful and far ahead or her time In
the connections she drew. Her work in
cultural anthropology called the
world's attention to this profession.

FICTION
Bright. Freda. Decision! —

Kxecutlve woman Dasha Cray seems
to have It all: a fast track career In a
Wall Street law office, and a loving,
supportive husband at home. That Is
until her success begins to outstrip his.
Then Dasha must choose between her
ambition to be respected in her career

continued next page

* ELECT •* * *

MARGARET

LEE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
DSSTRJCT2

The keys to
your safety.

CRIME AND SAFETY AWARENESS DA'

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17ft. 10 * .M . . , p

NO ELEPHANTS!
Bus «oo what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery •
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole* Gift* Shop
Fascinating Shelf & Bird Exhibits

And more».all on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanibel!
The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANtBEL-CAPDVA HOAQr ON THE WAY TO CAPTTVA
'AduhMI X)Q • CMkkW 60 <*«*• B*w*M frw

The ISLANDER TtoaaUy, Octobe

New books at the Sanibel Public library continued
I andberneedtobecherlshedasiwlfe.

Coughlin, William. The Twelve
Apostles — In the illustrious law firm
of Nelson and Clark, the ttolsr part-
ners have come to be known as "The
Twelve AposUes." When one of (hem
dies the Inside flgnt to fill his chair
become! « batt le royal. The
protagonists are gorgeous Christina
Giles, an associate partner bundling
corporate financing, and! ex-Boston
Celtic Dan Spencer, the firm's
dynamic litigator. The result — epic
confrontation.

HlrecWdd, Burt. Flawless — Two
plots, one or social ambitions, the
other of a grand conspiracy, play off of
each other In this saga of the Foxnian

clan. The background setting is the
complex and exciting mulU-bUlloo
dollar diamond Industry.

Marshall. Caiherlne. Julie - The
Wallace family arrives in t te com-
i»any town of AWertoa. Penn., in 19M
to take over Ute struggling weekly
newspaper, With Juli-3 a J an in-
vestlgAUve reporter aad lather
Wallace EB editor,the paper ralUcstfte
U*" , 1 ? 1 1 gwl cause. Th* dxamotic
highlight is the catastrophic Hood that
overruns the countryside.

Smith, DcnnU. Steely Blue —
Steely Byrne* and Jack Hagcerty
Brew up together on Manhattan's East
Sloe, both dreaming of becoming
flreflgmers. Now Jack is near to

becoming New York's next fire
commissioner; Steely is still on the
bottom rung of the ladder. The author
ts himself a former firelighter, and his
descriptions of the assortment of men
who populate the ftrehouse and the
raging fires they confront are vivid
and undeniably real.

MYSTERY
LintngtM,* Elizabeth, f^locy

Report—A brisk procedural featuring
Sergeant Ivor Madtot of the LAS
Angeles Police Department handling
an unusual assortment of problems,
including a mad poisoner who works
through packaged supermarket

Tenerlfe — Fast, violent action on
land and sea and plenty of local color
make a solid Mend with an Intriguing
scam.

Wllleford, Charles. Hiamf Blues
— Gritty suspense leads us tram the
Miami airport to beachfront hotels to
,*he ethnic slums as a psychopathic

/Jtlller uses a network of h i d f h

Welwter, Noah. A Legacy from

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS,
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

i wmmK i m uuur
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

2n£ iloor, above Cafe Orleans
1478 Periwinkle Way

CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY
472-1461

CMKERJ.UURO.DJI^.PX
CEKEMl DEtmSTRY

GULF PCfKT SQUARE
ACROSS FROM PUBUX
FORT MYERS
489-1118

© 14 Years Management
Experience in Private Business

• 12 Years of Daily Experience
with County Government

© 5 Plus Years Daily
Involvement with
Clerk's Office

•9 Life Long Lee County
Resident

On November 6, 1984, VOTE

CHARLIE GREEN

GREEN
FOR

CLERK
REP. PO. POL AD.

Climb Your Walls

... with a modular wall system, You can expand your storage space
with S J - S S u i t e d wall systems. All of our systems ™ W t a n
as entertainment units, home office, stereo center or library. In
woodsTUoSereiandpaintcd finishes. Come by and sec for yourself.

uvmG

Continue Competent Conservative Leadership,
Re-efect an November 6th wa^^m^t^^nm^^mma

Because he knows how
to get ̂ he job done.

Dunn)!hi'J'irM tern»-iilk: IliMidj Hiiuy.1.l;naJDudli-y
lias slnwn !a: UPKIWV htm1 ti> cciltK luoch jiihs dune

E M S i c r v i c c x
• C o - s p c n K > c i j i k g i v l a i k i n u> n i b e Ihc lepjt d r i n k i n g age:
B S p i n t M S c d k ^ n i u i i u n l u itunJify hiwttcML-ad o n c

io m l u c c yi iur n m p e n y taxe'k a n d a m e n d u u r
- a m i t i t u t H i o u> ii mi l i h c p n i w t t i tf y i i

A work«f In our community.
KtftPitvkk'nt.CapcCiinlChamhc/ifCii
Own-nun. Cup&Q>ra1 ffcuioiul B»«rd nf Troted
Board Member. YMCA. Hi^h SchmA AJv!--*>• B.vmi
«ml rMUtiihruptc RmnJuiHio

A r*sp*ctMt prcfessionaL
P l k i au m UxCmniy untc 1<MM

CnnitDycW

A dedicated family man.
TrniDudley.Finj.ly.1 . . . ,v .
Chris. Frad Carol and Cfwrlie
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ByAifrodShelnwold
••>Y«? play couple Holh. West's, casual deuce of spades

• KQ5
VQ632
0AK4
4Q104

SMltll
INT

N.rtk E*tf
6 NT AUPm

Opening lead--* 9

two husbMids always try to nut-talk
cacti other, but a hand Ilic other niglil
puz/.k'd them.

"South, cne of the men, took the king
of clubs and led a spade to the king.
West, the other man, played the deuce
of spades very casually.

"South returned to dummy with a
heart and led dummy's other spade.
This cost him the slam."

TEST
"West claimed that any bridge

player would test the hearts and
diamonds before leading a second
spade. South said It was too dangerous
to set up • heart or a diamond for the
defense before leading a second spade.
He said West nude a good deceptive
play for once in his life.

telling the red sulU before leading a
second spade — unless West is the kind
of player who always lakes a (rick as
soon as he can (obviously not the,
case).

WEEKLY QUESTION
You hold: • 10 8 7 4 3SMQ 8 5010 6 4 5

3 2. Dealer, at your left, bids one
spade, and your partner doubles. The
next player passes. What do you say?

ANSWER
Bid two clubs. You can afford to pass

a ULeout double If you have long, solid
trumps, such a* Q-J-10~»-x. To pass
with five very weak trumps Is to
betray partner. Did your lowest three-
card suit and hope for the best.

Needlework news
Try knitting with 'broomsticks'

Easter Seal joins
Transcall America
for promotion

In order to increase Individual
donations to thv loraJ Foster Seal
Society and lo generate public
awareness of the services offered by
competing jong distance telephone
systems, Transeall America and the
Easter Seal Society of Southwest
Florida are offering free home In-
stallation of tire Transcall America
service to anyone who makes a S25
donation to Easter Seals.

The promctlofi runs through Nov. l
and Is offered lo residents of Lee,
Charlotte and Collier counties. Tor
more Information call the Easter Seal
Society, 839-2771). .

By Barbara Boul Ion
There is no rhyme or reason to the sizing of

kniltlng needles. They start all) for Uie smallest size
and process numerically !» 10. then to JO't, II, J3,
i5,17,19.:i5anci50.

Size 50 ncedk's usually get an astonished laugh
from novice customers. They are sometimes called
broomsticks or Jack pins. By any name, they are a
ridiculous size unless you wish a special effect or a
••cry quick project.

Large needles create large holes In knitting. To fill
t>ie holes you need to use about four strands of
worsted yarn at a time or bulky yam combinations.
It is also important to use a knitting stitch that gives
body and stability to your work.

I came upon the following pattern for a customer
who wanted to make an easy baby blanket fa wor-
t-ied weight yarn with number seven needles. Two
days later a house guest of mine was using the same
pattern to knit plscpmats out of rug yard with
number eight needles.

I made M lo-intj} aquan coverlet < throw, lap robe,
whatever) with Iwo strands of worsted acrylic y&m ~
and two strands of mohair yarn on number 30
needles. I used four skeins (50 gm) of mohair and

three skeins (100 em > worsted acrylic. The finished
product is very lacy.

The stitch Is the garter stitch worked on the bias,
It Is a variation of the traditional method used for
making the (air.ous Shetland Islands shawls. As you
Increase and decrease It makes Us own attractive
border.

Cast on three stitches. Knit »ne. yarn ovir, knit
one, yarn over, and knit one. Knit five. Then knit .
one, yarn over, knit three, yarn over, knit one. Knit ; V
seven. '•*

Continue to Increase in this manner every other
row, just after the first stitch and before the last
stitch, until the side edges measure the required
number of Inches.

To decrease, knit one, yarn over (nJlp the next
stitch, knit one, pass the slipped stitch over the
needle) twice, knit to the last five stitches, tlien taift
two together twice, yam over and knit one. Kult
every other row evenly. When there are nine stit-
ches Ml knit one, yarn over, slip a stitch, knit two
together, pau the tltpped nitcto over, fcnft two
together twice, yarn over, knit one.

On the very next row knit two, slip a stitch, knit
!wo together, pass the slipped stitch over and knit

This coverlet was made with two strands of
worsted Acrylfc yam and two strands of mohair
yam on number 50 needles.

two.
On the last five stitches knit one, knit two

together, pass the first knit stitch over, knit two
together, pass the stitch over the needle, cut yam
and pull the end through lh-j last Stitch, Weave the
loose ends into your work.

If you have any questions stop In [die Hours. 2440
Palm Illdge Road.

How does your
little angel stack up?
Join us for Crime a nd Saf«y A » w n « Dy * l l p
Join us for Crime a nd Saf«y A » w n « i Day »*>wi local agenda will be on
hand to teach you and your children how to stay Mfe this HoUcwxn night
and throughout the year.
As pe n of the day1* activities. WINK win host a costume contesi for children
«ges 4 lo 12. Priws will be awarded (o first and second place wfnnere In
each age group. Prize* compliments of Fun Time Toys <n the Boulevard
Plain, ••'•'• ..

Registration begin* at 1030 A X and ends at 11 ;?0 A_M. All registrants wltl
receive a bicker-treat bag and Halloween candy. The flrW 2CO registrants
win each receive s "Super Clrf movie pass, compliments of McGrrgor
theaters.

CRIME AMD SAFETY AWARENESS OAY
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27th

I0A-M.-4PA
FORT MYERS HK3H SCHOOL GW
(On Cortex, behind Lee th

FREE ADMISSION

Ontur
Tbf ISLANDER 1W.V. n«^, „ , . . ,

AAIM REALTY GROUP INC
>*4<r*riwlnkt«Wav '

ACROSS FROM THE BANK. l .F lo ,Uo 33
472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
jjwo bednram, l v y o b o l h

JsSTS'isSxj'0 9 ° " """"' w"h

THE ATRIUM Gulf vlow. firsi (loo, „ . „ „ „ „ j
porch, 2 bedroon, 2 bo* wl,h Zn. 7$uS-
pd. Excollotit condition. $285 ooo •

2 b^», 2 bo* .,„,,. , t a " S S , 'gK,°md

excellent c&ndll:on. Prices , • » ! j ,
SIM.00OS195.OOO. 9 " o m

5AHIKL ARMS WEST-*. Wdroorr,, , „ tet'h
r,gr,t ™»l I , tw,,4 'pool M l h su res t . Omar
•mil. 2nd How, tiatfimiMnd in ch<xrj d«D r Ex
iollc.nl condllion. 1OT 500,
BLIIJO MSb.Dml Ur, o! Blind p a l l . Tvra bodroom
Iwo baih located neor pool. Exrellern r^A r

POINII SANTO <!• SANIBEL third door
FRONT CORNER unll. ! „ , , , „ bedroom I ,
GULF FRONT VIEW from . 1 : b.drooms T
room. Bright, airy ond Immocufota with r
mony extras. Priced vory W D » ~ >
S™7.500.

HOMES I
SAHtSfL ISLE$-3 bedroom. 2 both home on deep
wolor lonol. S195.000.

GUMBO LIMBO
This lio<n<? has everything! Three bedroom*, iwo i
boths. Family area, »wimrning pool, fireplace. On |
a lal-e. ' . aero, toohs like a model. S199.900.

MUST SEE!
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE, if neceisory on i
'his Shell Harbor home located on a wide CANAL I
fo Soi Carlos Boy with o 15' concrete DOCK S bub-
bin shaped POOL and MANY ADDITIONAL I
FEATURES. Thii Love1/ homo is light, open anrf stfry I
and wry Floridian. Offered below appraised voluo [
at S207.5OO.
CANAL HOME. Three bedroorm, two baths
enclosed pool, direct access to Gulf. Shell
Horbor-S2<0,0CO.
SANIBEL ESVAnrS-Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal loading to the boy. This CSS
home hai over 3,000 sq. ft. Just reduced to
SI70.000.

LOTS
DEEP WATER conol lot. Ideal lor lame scJIboot
'•aoV lo build on. In Sanlbe! IsLs/ iwiooa
OH SEOALocalod dirKlly on Olnklns Boyou, short
run Dy boat to op«n water. Beautiful view of

STOKo"""' b * < K h ' E * " ° ' ° r 9 * '"'• P r t c * d ' ° " I L

lent view on waterway, no foliage

•ELK MMM-Tm of t h . largest lots in Iho sub. I
d.vi.lon. Must be sold together. Total price 527.000. I
GULF mnsi.34,000 sq. ft.' with frontage on Blind
Pasi. Ot-«Je<! Beoch oc.:ess.S175,0CO. '
JUST H D u a a l l Two od|olnin8 lot. T79 » i JU .
Bulldob«> to;-on. home. Only S34.000 8.lle Meode.
"EACH ACCUSE building lots with beoch c
within a short walk. High, dry, cleared with 30%
coverage-Prices start at S24.000.
SABAL SANDSVour choice of lots located in prim,
area of Sanlb«l. One located on water with ex-
cellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000.
CASTAWAn ESTATES-200' x I6C double lot on o I
bout conol that leads out to Pin. Island Sound. I
Native vejetorlon . A good buy at $55,000.
SANHIL HSTATIS.Lara. lot with deeded access-
includes survey and perc lest. $45,000.
SHELL HAUO«:-Two lots -100 x 200 and 100 x 220
with concrete dock and seowall. Private beoch
access.SB7.0O0 each. . . . •

EAST ROCKS] Large corner lot. Two lots off West
Gulf Drfv* Beach access. Cleared, ready to build.
Water meter-Perc Test ond Survey-$53,0Kr-
THE ROCKS! This Is on unusually large lot. On .
of the largest In either Rocks Subdivision. Near
beoch easement. $69,500.

SlicIlTsIiuid
Realty . ,

r ROBERT B. VARTDAL
,:UC€NSED REAt ESWTE-.apdkfe

472-1011

l» tonailion

ai?d co-Ti-ortabif- home
n smerencs Silai ivai^r
ij. f;athc?dra! cetitng. or-

um f th

SANIBEL SURFSIDECOMDO-Perl*
«d and beautifully lurnieheo. Ifiis qu?! view unil h;
an oulstanding rental record. $27y.OOO wilh owm
financing available.

HOMES
BAYFRONT HOMES—Private mvi nulufal. R
thoi?? v,ho would like Sanibel sa «: usoa !o be Th
is 'tine of a kind". Call tor details.
SHELL HARBOR-A well built Mfenig^ Ho-T'j c
330' of waierfront. Pstio dock. Z aotii o! '33w:i5 etc
clc J229 0O0 will buy
GULF PINES—A sum
close to beach & suMr
healer, !irc-placc. ? im wl)1SiJ. 3. „
chid house, and Jy!i "KiSfinem" itie fi»atufn:i of thii
htynn wtuch bcrders on a sanclLjary and b:rd lower
tefod at S235.OW.
GULF FRONT ON HIGH RIDGE—Vbu cant beat
this at W3D.TOD. No! much more than a vacant nutf
front lot. The hoiJie is ftee.

;. SHELL HARBORS NO. t WATERFRONT
HOME—This outEiand.ng cfteeing sits at the Jrr-
lereor.ljon ol Iwo canals and covefs aboul 3 W o'
waterfront. Dockage in a private EIIR or at the pa'io
dock. This perfeciiy cared lot inreo bedrcom, tw&
bath home has an enoxy river rock luvo. matwo
landscaping with an automatic sprinkler sysle.-r) and
loads of oiher f03fLiros w. woulj love to chow you.
Moke an appointment lo see this, or call for dotaiis
Offered at S258.OO0.
EAST R0CKS~We h3ve 1.694 square fen ol
gracious living area waiting for you in this three
bedioom, iwo and a half bath home on Our ion Court.
Loads of fruit trees, redwood shutters, hobby room,
double garage, and an ti«pensive solar water heater
are just a few of the ownership leatures watting lot
you. Easy walk lo the beacfi from this outstanding
neighborhood. Asking S174.500
BRAND NEW ft ONLY ONE BLOCK TO
BEACH—This home rms tour bed'oon'<*& twobaltis.
2 porches, a sondeck and sun on over d, "
f^ieck ltils piice tf-Fen can Mary A-
Aseociatn. tor an tiopolntm'jttt. Alter hour*
$'75,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES—Surround youi i^ i i »i in
navigabls waler on 2 sides, pd'ehes on 3 sides, and
360-dcgrees of saiisfyl'ig elegance in this encilin
clRVPled home with a pnwile cul-do sac location. O
forei) at $27-1,000.
AFFORDABLE SANIBEL—A newly carpelfd CBS
ihiee bedroom, two bath home w.-lh 2 Clocks o
Bailey's Shopping Cenier. Former mode' hoifo v
n.ce veoelalion and cenlral location. $125,000.
ANCHORS AWEJGH CANAL HOME—Over 2.COO
squa'e feol of living with four bedrooms and three
baths. Private gulf easement, pool, boai dockage.
EEverylhina you would wani your family to have and
moia $219,000-
SHELL HARBO.R LIMPET DBIVE-The presligioos
3rd Addition lo Shell Harbor is tfio setting tor this
qualify built "Michigan" home. Coconut palms, solar
heated pool, no bridges to bay. and mint condition
are jusl some of the .ilgnilghis. 5263,000.

BUILDING SITES
SANIBEL BAYOUS—a Steal at 330,000
LAKE MUREX WATERFRONT— Outstzndina lot
with soulhern exposure and an all-lake view. The on.y
one available on tho north side of the lake. $43,000.
TAMm SHORES—1 loi 3t $69,500. Includes waler
(£1,3Z5 value). Fine investment.
SHELL- KARBOH SECOND A D D I T I 0 N -
Outsittnding Kings Crown Ortve loi..Sea wailed wi!h
paiio deck. On sewer system. Offered at S97.0O0,
SHELL HARBOR SECOND ADDITION—Urge
corner lot 1 block off Periwinkle $99,000.
SAN18EL PINES—1/) acre with terms. Ferfecl
privacy. $30,000. Duplex site??
TRADEWJNDS—Large 150 x 125 Jot alt cleared &
ready 10 build. Good terms. $79,500. Call Don
McCarwi. Assot. 472-1880.

1 200- MULTIPLE ZONED GULF BEACH
Beautiful locution just east of Reef Motel,
Ready for development/investment. Nothing
like this on (fie market. Call or write.

6 UNIT GULF FRONT MOTEL
Located In a quiet and private area, this in-
vestment opportunity &yf be purchased for
20% down wttn all owner financing. Call Don
McCann, Associate (472-iBSO) for details.

7 UMiT GULF FRONT MOTEL
Zoned resort housing multiple. No ROGO
wait on this one. '

Fantasy 'Island
PropertySales j

locoiion in Somh+I'i matt prairigioum condomintum. third

lloor. Gull-lronl. B*>D* corpWl, *l*t:trk tiorm iliulivri ond
mor. Pnc»d to i m . 1 at t^J.SOO'

rUO-Soulhwstf •«j»>ure . . . in thli 2 BR. luiT* dengncd lot

•nt.fto.nlng, Sup«(b valu* for 1300,COO Unfuii.;,h>d.

»I07—CVttflier B,ll Cl.m.nH let hit cr.o'lvtty. flaw In thu

ltfv.lv- 2 twdrom »VI1> 1ha> wot th* mod*) lor San.bal* moil

pnillgloui complsK. Avoilohle for IJSO.OOOfufnliKtd.

tOCCtRHEAO CAV *)}2^m^% <tf9k>i«Md two turdown,

iwn tath. with a p a 0 X 1 L l ^ F *
 l L J t t l

 ouilrard and

LOCCfKHCAD CAY «71.W»II (>tuat>d in Ihn Culltionl torn-

plan, thii two badroom. two bath l u l l * oveilook pool out lo

9ull.At«ociiv*l,'luinithadfofSl».0D0-

3AND POINTE, 111. Cull ».#-, Iwo b*dtoo"i. two both, lut-

fOIXTE. t IJ - Two bedroom, two bath, wl'h (onto.tic

I tmS.OUO. Furniihttd.

J A N . H l AXMS W « t C / O n * O» a <m«l 3r.dfloor. Cull lion

location. Pan thru tuicban f«aluring lil» counton. mirrort !>

living 'oom ond mony mor* tcvirtandoul lmptov*n<>>ni>

THE IEA SHELLS Of SANI3EL Beach I K C H I from Id,, 3
b»droOTi, 2 bath, around (!ocr. !urni»h»d at SI >B.000.
SUNOfAL A-MOC'oiirntl»v*10uHlrontSb»Jroom/d»o tut In
wtih wrop-ofound pffthM and vicwi Sl«™pi B. Sup»rb itfn.
lol polwitiol. CM<••c' of $795,090 Fuuii\hwd.

SUNOML. r-KT 1 tffJ^VCj courtyoid vl.w. I>-
c*ll*nf conditKinon^M^^P^WV'nT)'. SI30,000lurnlirwd.

SLINOIAL. I'lOl — Prctr.tlv r«d*toroTed ground Irvvl. I br.
iu't» afford* g*"od guH vikwfofonl^ St4?.300furniiht)d.

SUNDIAL T-30T • l i t lloor, 2 but!room «uil* In nn> i t . " "1,t ||oo

khed. Y opiio

SEAHORSE COrtAGES - Wtll malntolnvd •rlpl
Boy fl»och. IWcu'ifu) % a c * • • ! • - Cotnpl«t

operation Owntir otll c i t i i l »llh li-ia'tlf.g.

J1E5.000.

EX SHQP — Svp«rlOf Soulh Fort My or*

ion -l«h i'e^>*"n<)u» orowth potsnl.al.

POtNTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-* - B^outilul, rvcanlly r«furbiih*d thr«« BH gulffr
Lara* ftoorplan is •nhancvd by panoramic won
AvnllaU* lor 1493000 l n t h dpa is •nhancvd b
AvnllaU* lor 1493.000 lurntihsd
3-7-Oround floor
b«droom *«!'• tf
r»n!oltl S*ll.f wil

Priced at JM
C-I3-Co"vl«w Mt tn t i floor 2 bodiom/3 bath. FurnUhed with

•nollvxl rcnlal h.mioy. Prlnd tUS.OOO.

B-47-
c
CH>rth Hoar corner, 3 bvdroomt. 2 baths, with

•undock. OvUtondinfl fumltur* In r>o>twl tonvr: many

S303,000 Furnl*8«J

-TS/H bod'ocm. two bath p«nlhoui* with itrolgrtt vn

v i . « . Tll*d toyiw and bo I hi. Custom kittrwn. U73.O0O
3h*<). -

C-4* — Two bndrofim two bolh Ptnthouw wlih pri»ol* root-

lop >und*cJ> CUKorulod In toll poiiel g r u n t ond bid**, with

on omaf <ng pone-ramie hJirw of th« Cul l of M«iricct. R»>di>c«d

to H7S.00O. Annlo-ji awntr.

O^-Ground ffoor 2 bstdfoDrr*/? bath-o*vn*r rvody l
J3l 9,000 FurnLrwd.

D'14-T*«c>b«droofT> two balhxKond llocrr unit, with pooJond

b«9ccri v^*^«. Excellent rtntal bit Tory. Avoilabl* with

0OfO*ouk f urnltui* pacliog* lor only J3J0.000-

O-4»V-ff*>c0nfly ft?d*<ortTt»d fc^rth 'Ir^r p«nrrioi>i# tocaiion
Ith prlvat* roofton tundtKit. Sporti mognifiranl viewlof

. j l f ot v>*ll at ••i-BN*nl r.nta! hiitory. Pries REDUCED lo
1370.000. Furnl»r»d.

E-23>T<up4<ol ilvi-igct i f i bait. Thli Iwo bvdroom. two both

hoi a ipjcndid u<*w of thr pool and Cull of M.«lco. Conwi

cornplvtv wi'li Hft* lurnkhirgt ond iup«rior rental ĥ tlory

PrK3datt36S.O0O.-

FOR HOME ft LOT INFO.
CALU72-5Q21

In the Baywfnd Plaza
F.O. Box 210 • 2403 f olm Rldg* Rood •

Softib*. Hlnni, Ho, 33957

! 3)4/2-5021 Out of Stat* (SO0) 237-514i



$2.00 par column Inch
paid In advance*
4 week minimum

— no type set changes please—

O/scount for 13 week insertion

CALL 472-5185
»-3MON-THURS. FBIDAV TIL NOON

— CLEAN ' N ' SHINE —

472-4719
HOMf 1CONDOCUANING CUSTOM FRAMING

J)y the Splinter Group in
Tre Gallery in Olde Sanlbel

For all your cfawtfrtfl n««(Ji coif
CINNrtKXJOTCi

• ALTERATIONS
For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185
Haircuts for the
Discriminating

Gentleman.

V
\
N
)

f

FIRST QUALITY
RESURFACING

CUSTOM KITCHENS • NEW 4 REFACED
COUNTERTOPS

BATHROOM VANITIES : CARPENTBY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES

Day EVENINGS
(813) 772-1267 (613) 460-0383

/

1

\\

ODtCORATING

•CATERING!
CAROLYN'S

CUSTOM
CATERING

The Reel Eel
4711674

For
Service Directory

Irtfoi.tiatlon
Call 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5

• CLEANING I
WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed. Insured

472-4207

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

TIP'S
W I N D O W W A S H I N G SERVICE

REASONABLE • FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TIM 472-3435

godo

DECORATING
LOU Anr̂ CjOCto ;

1711 P*riwlnk[« Woy " 472-4783

REIJPHOLSTERY
Knrmk vbo to i-uil

en the I»la».L

DECORATING
SERVICE

• Fabric* • Window Tn.tmrnU*
•Dalian Wort*

472-9541

SLIPCOVERS by WILDA

iPa/'s HAIR CARE
Individual rare for the

entire/amity

rATKAIII.OWMER

• HOUSE PAINTING I
Rob*rt (Bob) Kornlvck

FAIHTEE
ofSoniiel

Exp«r[0nc*d & Qualilied
ForWolJpapaflng

Or Painting
H o m n or Condos

Ouofcly donn'l tojf/r ror>

dlreKilv wirh (ht controclot

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
In this
space

Phone

• FINANCIAL I

IN TOUR MOM!

•No taka-down, ranting
•No bar* windows
•No Ion of *<crcurity or privacy
• Profetsionallv dry-cl*an«d
•No shrinking or * .retch ing

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION
473-0S53

UPHOLSTERY
Cenlly Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely

PROFESSIONAL:

'TAX SERVICE
•ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

Pellcsn Place CallNewlorAppolnfment
UiOPalm Kldae Itead <72-liM

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income Sax?
• Need tree financial consultation?

CALL BILL SAN DIN — 939-7158,334-1241
Licensed Insurance Agent

• OPTOMUtTRISTI
DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE

VUion Examiaatian
Too. A Thtm.

ContaetLeOMS . .
' * Spec!acfe«r—Repsirs

NEW Sii»SON HOURS
MONDAY THSU FBTOAY

lte»-4d»

2 4 O 2 Pitlm Ridge R o a d 4 7 2 - 4 2 0 4

• PHOTOGRAPHVI

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOfi FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

1371 Periwinkle Woy
477-1OS&

KBNBBH
DOG

GROOMING
SPETSUPPUES

CTHHW8

Call472-51«5

for space in this

fen** Directory

2244A Periwinkle Woy

Soles (Service

REMODELS

NEW
M B I N G I CONSTRUCTION

Uc«nacd • Bonded * Insured • Reliable
Sleven Greenfield ,e«is» jt onn
M.sur Plumber 472-4329

• SALES-SERVICE I
RENT A BOAT

•-"sltoat POV .̂̂ ,SAIt

ATSAMMtMMlftA .

B1KERENTA1S
10om-5pm

472-40401

For
Service Directory

Information
Call 472-5185

SANIMl CLASS C MHWOR. INC

CempleieGlesstAlvtalisuiiiterylte

.1 Kxm~*triut siincj;. -
nasciotiM • rweiuii <OK. cuss sjttvit

COMPLETE SCREEN SERVICE

472-5318
22*49 Periwinkle Way
Sonibel. F1.33M7

•KU*AI>S/BUtiAINGI

THREE STAR

GROCERY
UlF-UltVICECAS

pTracy's-
CAR WASH 1
POLISHING TEAM

•Full Service Car
Wuhinc

•OPEN 7 DAYS
Adjacent U> Gull SUtioe.

4724109 .-•

• PRHfTINC
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Priming Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Sendee Photo Copses
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

S

Ropkxxit • Instonod
56O

SOCKS
Built" Repairs

Tom McNeof 4 6 3 - 3 6 6 9

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
HETHATCHEO

FIWE FURNITURE
KESTOxATION

Repairs Refinlshing
T. Sharp 47J-6247

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

J^ J^Saidbel Creative Tile Co.

^ T ^ F N ' R»l<lentl«l
•Commerdal

k jL ) • Complete Repair &
^ ^ » ' Remodeling Service

171: Periwinkle Wey 813-472-2853

• SHIPPING I

TUTTLE'S SATELLITE
Parcel Service

(At Tunles Seahorse Shell Shop!

UPS & BURLINGTON
EXPRESS

Mon.-Frl. 10a.m.-5p.iii. 472-0707
Eeahcrree Shopping Center

362 Periwinkle Way

SAFE-T-STORA6E
SAFE & DRY

OPEN 7 DAYS
24 HOUR SECUIIITV

Monthly Rotos
10 x 20 — S60
10 x 10 — S45
5 x 10 — S25

Open Storage Available

466-8181

FINDING THE RIGHT

PRINTING COMPANT

TQQOVOURWORX

Cf^SE TRICKY!

WHY NOT CALL ROM METZ ATTHt
BUtze CORPORAriOH AND LET
HIM SHOW VOU WHAT CAN
BE DONE AT A
SEASOHA&UtATE.

THE BREEZE CORPORATION
2510 Del Prddo Blvd., Capo Coral. FL

33904(813)574-;i!0

Splcer Builders, Inc.
Do iXt-Yourf iltv-Ce r t ter .

Build if yourseif and
save...
Add a ROOM-lf's easy
& thrifty too

Materials Available for the

"Oo-lt-YOur«elfer»" .

CARPORTS • AWNfNGS • SCREEN • VINYL • ROOF

OVERS • GLASS « FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY ROOMS



T»a ISLANDER

ClASSIHtDS

25 Words or 11»»

52.00

More than 25 word?
10* per word

Boned or Blind Ada
$1.00 extra per week

Sanlbel H»lp Wanted

50S oil Reg. Hales

IFou

Charge

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

MonThursBam-3pm
DEADLINE-Frl. Noon

CLASSIFIED CQUPOjj
PUASEPB,«T you, .d .one«o,dp»-space. Longer.asmu.t t» tw»d or prmUd on a separate « . « • .

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
D CHECK ENCLOSED
0 VISA D MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES (ClrclaOnoJ | w ̂ ^
Insertion Dam _

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel, Fl 33957

HEIP VVANKD ; ;M( - ' H E l p WANTED • M iHELp w*'NTED

m. SanlOel
W Canter. Call 4tt 3 m .

[1t-*i

wt*i i ' 'sccF*tV7j"»».

e Uodoa Rnteuranl t

TV* ISLANDER Tacwlay. October n . » «

ml.ittc E « l African u o r l i
Iti ccoroa Cimctwll. Wrila
» M5. Sanlbel, Florida '. lit

cill IB13J tfl-ais around 6

Absolutely the t#sl Gtieoeooi

Island eipetlltiont wltti Grorge
CimoMII. Write Bon Mi,

l»n!l»1, Florida 33»J7 or call

Oil) 47MS15 around io.m.
'. P.O. Bo« M. Sanlbct FL

litanai. M. S. omtoma, typing.
4O0H PR. Mill* required. Call
4ft-47lJ. A t &QUAL OP
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

HOW)

SITUATIONS

••.WANKO'"'•••

RIVER ROCK

SIV-ONSOK a. SONS

C.HEEMLIFE
OF

SANtBEL

•ting and m*lnt»n

#nlm*l_«elf*fr"lNi |ob will
freavetiiv demand tioufl
beyond ,"urrnaI ana levrnday
worn wtrfci. DO not •Duly

S fc Cook necOwJ Im
civ. Toitioaid. mrdlcai
flvaiiawi. Call Sue a

Em u M D

Muttjch* fwrmlt1*d. PotMo'c

Mva.tciinin: wjih #n opening

of n e w itcrri- en SiHilhel In 'VS.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.1

REAL ESTATE

'FOR SALE

TBRCTOfCEM T * £

41
t.

•MOO.
J*an

TFW)

MECVILLAGE — Annual F«r SaM I

P*M W*th«r/ar*»r. Avallabt*
until DactmMr 1. OH O«vld • !

itorVBP

t t^tai

XTt£Pl»«XTOCALL
WHEN YOU NEED A

-TOP HOTTCH" RE>fTAL
UANACOSKNT TRAM

AHMJA1.

CMXTUtMT K B WTAIU:
CKVTMLV U M I U R

OS SMTSTUTY PEKHCIX
VIP VACATION aEWTALDiV.

d K d

'1 Oorgeovi renter hofnt*
ouUsioa woaM1 Castiva ttiaM.
All IWso a, iMawllfuttv (vr-

nt»n«d, air ceMtnloned. Mnni*
couDi. iwiinnuna pool,
tirio and dck orlvlMa

I *T«* lcrat«Mtf porcll <

"(»-)0) il.tri'room, dining

NES LOT JIB, Hia
cMd. ovtnliM 1I4J0 M
,fM. Ttrmi avaiu
nclpalionlv. C*lt VI m

(II

SANORIFT GULF APART-
MCNTS on Caotlva, ImJO*
Savin Seas Plantation, directly
«n twacti. S l M 4 on* fl

. _ . . ^»»»tir»»« M0room — >79D. On* bi
i . USB - wwfcand. -WSapwwMklAMiaM

WOO » M t . 31JPC a monRV or

US a nl«M, 1 titoM minimum.

CM E l l M l i C l d HWH»

ani t y Landns
cwrwter, 300 varat to OJM.
MonmtV''**aM>n«l. Otcembai11
- Murcli IS Call t » » W-4711

CULf PROMT CON DO
Beacn R H H I on tna Oull -
BBautltut unit, +

orT*in^uml»n«d apirftntnt
- • - • stat in* L

SUNSET CAPTIVA I

bedroom*, I M bath*, t.
* i * . IO«(k>C»HoO. Pool.H
bcacn. USfl/Week until Di
W il M

THOPICAt. VACATION

_ id'hduM 'TO
i from GuM o> MiwKo. All

SOUTH IEAS PLANTATION
BEACH COTTAOE Gvlfttml
ibvQroom. J batti pim Ion.
tiW n ww* until Denmlw 1J.
JAnjaf y, (TOO • waofc. ll.}15 a

*l(J'!BM^ — ind lloor apart

mvnt at P«lm ft Ids* Plaia.

Adult*, no pet*. «* ) monlri.
•nclwOM water. Call Wrm*n

TURNKEY
Facility

UOO sq.ft.

CATANIA GARDENS - Waterfront,
conveniently located behind Cape Coral
Hospital. 2 bedrooms. Pool, Covered
Forking, Lanal & upstairs balcony. Stylish
£uniquet $425.00Tom Hamilton Realty.
549-7706 or 5<9-2667

PLACE
2O75 PwiwlnW* Way

Prime office and retail spaco available In
ihe "best envtronmontaltv ptortned
bevetopment in Lee County". Spoco
rana«3 from 6 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 sq. ft. CaQ 4$\-
S6OO oxt. 3CX> or 319 tor more fnfor-
moHon.

Managed by Marquis Property
Manaoement

and maMtsiR condom I
compln. ElMrlvncad ii
count ing and all arai
malntananca. P.O. Box :
Cincinnati. OH liTX,

EXCITING NEW SANIDUI. KESTAt 'KANT

Now hirlntt pun-Ume and full Hmc cmhu»iuKttc
cxiwrient-L-d hciBWliustcstM;^. wuiin.-t.sctv woltcn*.
t)uMx>yH & kllchcn nUklT.

WU's Landing
l»Xi I'criwinkk Way

ACTDM from Gulf Sintion

Call 472-4772

Vuit 9-G Mon. ihru Sat. for Pcrtoruil I

C*1I J73 J»4**(i»r )0*,m

FURNITURE FOR IALE: i-

m*c* llsht rod irwi o*tte Mt,

<: (ITS, t ocr-oiOMl t *M* wltn

tr*rtt\m toft- VS. M*on« O2-

rtts, •• •••:
tn-xt

STORE FIXTURES FOR
SALE: UOhlvd tnowca**. flit
itijfKM, M U cown1«r. Call *rt-
tmici

ootlon. Parftct condiiion and

warrantr. M.1M. Cell " I JMi.
ITFN)

A C C O U N T A hiS '̂."« A T S,
IPORTSCAJt GOBI.1 Pint :-3W

OLDS M. W » - On* OWIMT W",, •
Factory Mir, oowcr M r r m U f c H f
no rutt, «oatf tlrn. 114

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All raal t i t i l * *drtfWi^3 ^
this newwwtr to wbjecito IM
Federal Fair HousiPO Act o f

1968 whidi makes It 111*0*110
•dvtrtiM "Edy ptaltctnce,
limiUlta or ditU'lmiflKlor
btstd on I K * . cott, ruipton,
ux ot ntturui t*h)rn, or in »t-
wraon to nu l * tar W&1 P™-
feme*. limtaJton » #fcrmH-
nition." . •

Thli ntwspiptr >IU not
k I W t idmrtli
M 0 t o r n t i « i t * * *
vMitton o> t » *» . Our rud-
tn an htrtty bitonntd that all
tfwtlUngt BiMrttud M thlt

THEESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on

Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical

Islands. Call or stop by and discover the

ESI Difference. Rental office open 24

hours every day of llw; year.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES. INC

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIf REtOKT M u n I

on two 110*1. WMklv or
monttily. Call owners at <ll!l

M1-7H0.
(11-*)

dock by IWVM. Club PTIVIIBOM •
swimming pool and tmnli.

calMnl nmlal tltotarv
plui Inconw. WKMt ar. Call 113-471 M i l .

R N I Baautv ~ Dunn Condo,.
orlmw tocatton - ovarlooktaa
tonic lake and IMtl (airway.

K r t f eorcti - prolaiilonat
landtcaplns - and manr
extra*. Call <4l»]«U-0iri or
tn-snt.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST -
Gvl< vlvw J BR/1 BATH. Flrvt
Itoor. taiiafully drcoralad.

nJOO/monm

Call Gordon Blottar, (JOS) * * *

COMFORTABLE MODERN
HOME. 1BR/3 Batnt, full/

POUiJH O V E R L O O K S
LASOON. obMTV* wlldllf*. NO
PETS. OWN— " """ "

LOG HOMES - Oi
nodcli to choow tr
FREE BROCHURE.HONEST
ABE LOG HOMES. Route One.
Bo* MCF~, Mo», T

" s ' i " " " " ! "

tetl. .
Ul 1

(ecludsd and prlvale, y*t only

.. .The

jpsraded and rrfurblttied.
rtili Includes a beautiful
Italian We lloor tttrouohMrt the
main enlertalnins *r— o* tl
H U H , YOU win enlor t>
l f titling In ttie preat

i S p e U c *n° the deeoeM
wldeit canal on Sanlbel behind
the tout*. Mora 0*lalli on the

1ti« Dwnef. Th«re H a ttcond

worhinop. • coot cabana,

itoraor. or wtialtmr you Ilk*,

On art ovcnl2t lot wlin

btautllul matwn vooFiitkon, II

IK a good walu* ai UWMO. Call

V a.m. to S:N P.m. 471-lSlt.

AIICT » P.m. call 1713111. Oul

; RfAl E5t«T£ .'
/fORSALE:

* lot «l Beach-
Southern eK-

GULFVIEW CONDOMINIUM
OWNER OCCUPIED

0 space o

bath foyor is coiamic tiled Soacious flla?s wailed living
roorn and dining groa^ la^cje wrap-a^o^nJ batcony ivil^ ii
sunset exposure Fully applianceO kitchen, laundry/utility
roofn wilh shelves, st&rafl© ca&tnets and tuD-sifik. Ceiling
padale lans irnjuQfiOuI, completely lumished. Private
urt^tit]j'ldin(j piirktnQ and larQo slora^ room.

Principal! only! For •pcotnl^ient (013)472-0617

W'll consider partal linvnctno ancVot lease purcttase uc

$189,900

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Two Unique Properties FOR SALE — Pre-Season Price

Boca Grand*? on the Bay —
Three bedroom, two bnth. utility room, fireplace, cathedral ceiling to loft,
screened porch, sun deck with fabulous view of the sound, award winning
landscaping. Rental Icaneback available for one year at S2000 pur month.
Ideal property for an investor. Asaumable inortgajje saves closing
costs ".: $290,000

Hideaway ori the Canal -
TVo brdroopi, one bath, utility room, large screened porch furnished >all
new appliances, air conditioning, and carpeting. This is a boaters delight;
has its own boat dockage for two at the front door. Safety Harbor club
membership included. This is the best bargain on the island and will

move fast $179.000

Call today for an inspection trip

Rental units from 5400 weekly summer
From S700 weekly winter

Booking now

UPPER CAPTIVA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, Inc.
U s . Real Esta te Broker

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT FOR SAFETY HARBOR COKP.

P.O. Box 476

CapfJva, Fin. 33924 •"•

813-472-^223 or 472-6994

Hideaways and Lota Available for Sale



Tuesday, October Et. I The ISLANDER

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
Tbeaday. October £3̂  1>M

REAl fSTAIl
, FOR Sfllt V

- RHTESWt
fOR SAIE -:i

CONDOMINIUMS
THt SHO*EWOOO Of U M U L I Unit D-l New i^njr, unit
Ivolurine tt\m bedioomt, two both, ond lull «vlt view.

S3IV.000.00. Locoledot 1101 Middle gu'l D'lva.-iuot eoif of

Dona*. Open > 1 o.m. lo 4 ;i.m. *

Tht SHORfWOOD OF SAMSEL—TENTHOUU UNtTi New.

3rd tx3or panthouia unit with private tundeek ond mulled

cedar calling in living room. F*atu(*( three bedroomi. two
baiht and dramo1ic QUI(-L-[*W. $359.000.00, located ot 1t°l
Middle Gulf Drlva. |**t eott el Dona*. Open t l o.m to 4

DOVNIAl larpa. three ba<froomt. two boihi with a.callant

gulf view. luHU'ioui'y lurnt»tiod. Intro itotogo, andoted

parking, tennis and pool. Prettigioui Watt Gulf Dr.

loco-ion. t399.00a.OO.

SPANISH CAT: Tint floor "F" building. 7 bod room J boll,.

nlc*ly furnlthed, near hooch. I i 15.000 a»k ing.

canollobay.SI79.000.

Lining! C ^ W M U N n m , CuldV*
ily oriented 1 I T jV /n i |Mr i Atklng.

lermtavollubla.

S H U l HAKSOIt: Sup*' lot. Bait volue In Shall Harbor, near

baachocccit.axcallanlflihlngS boating. IlOS.COOaiklng.

NEW OFFERING: Laiga cul-d.-.CK lot wilh daadad beach

:ce»». Cardinal Kidge Subdi.Ulon. 1.13 Acr«». S4S.900.

(813)472-4808

SI 500 00 ai.cl i
,FUll PRICE. Ch
•building Lais ir

CrOSSWOrd Pt lZZle by Jeanne Newland
ACROSS

1 Call up
5 Certain dogs

10 Humane org.
14 Alrnabox
15 City on the

Hart R-jd
16 Balic'ub
17 Reietenca

10 Thereabouts
30 Cere* la

the largest
21 Spring

bloomers
23 Grandl flora
24 TV component
25 Bear like
28 Coffeu

r-sided

landscape
palmer

33 -~aig
Girl Now"

34 ArthufOt
tne courts

S5 Heterogen
36 With H a " ,

Old World
bulb genu;

37 Shy Lion
30 Crecneflgui
33 Dig up

9 A few

DOWN
1 Yes. In Moscow
2 Author Murdoch
3 PartofCPA
4 Rain forest

5 W,
10 Ill-got
11 Mao
12 Stie
13 F

gaamaa BBDD DEE

27 Oat
reading

28 Pfeparo
29 Chemical prefix
30 City on n o

Willamette
32 Lively

French dance
35 flubbaO briskly
36 Poetic feet
36 Nasty
39 Stubby
41 Prepares to

figfit again
42 Covered wflti

lampblack
*4 "Som- io f -

D«y>"
45 Miss

Wltherspoon
48 D o s - -
*1 i#aritbe

Terrible
' 6 Prorl i tvith

naul or plane
« UK trolley

LIGHTHOUSE fiESOKT
July *"> iwni i 7t) in unit
overlooking bar. A t i t j l at

SnnlMI'i bril kxoJioo, H M » 1

1* «, P *r WNIBEl, BEACH
CLUB It. U,1M f * . n wr«*.

can s<9 M U .

(TFN)

;
 owner true 5HCI.L

' 0FACH CI.UB or.
H t l 71. SI.000 titlaw

' ot The Original

Baautlrul tnKrval «cartmanl

at CASA YBEL RESORT on

Sanflwl, W « * « [OcKiMr I* •

FICTI

INTENTtOh

ISTEP

t am
ratdl M i l tJ«tln«l at 1.

Palm Rldoa Sanlbal, Florl

unMr ttw (ktltlou* m m . .

Sr**l T t u l Bartoou* Ce. aod

Cnokn Quality Stuff and
d f

. . . • • Ctiotca Oualllv
n follow 1«nXa L.

(Mller 50 orrcafl*, Laa Koallrr

y S b t v
rovltlonk of Section
lorida Stafutn, I*70.
Wltrmi my ham! on. f i

davw October. 1WM.

T J L K
LaaKwIl .

Sworn to and tuMcritiM to

o Jamaa C. McDfaah) brfora
M Ihii tsm o#y of octet**.

.0. IT«.

JamMC. McDonald
Notary Public

Mr commltvlofi m o l m

Beautiful CASA VBEL * f * t

*0. corn»r unit, 1st floor. S6.H0.
Write NTKV Donovan I9I] Old
Orchard L»na. Port Rlchav.

(10 » )

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

Trie urKienlonee doel hereby

conducting a Cleaning tHJ"Jn«i
ar 544s 2n& Ava.. f=t, Myerk

n.mc ot A While Glove

Cleaning Service and tn»t u ld

firm d comooiea of Hie

ffiowlng prrunt wtiote n«met

iV./ert. Florida, M*0f.

Own*rvilD of A White Glove

CMenine Service it at foliowi;

<entlm lo «BOtv to the Clerk ot
tlie Circuit Court In and for Let

Clunfr. Florida to risai»fw In*
laid name of A WMte Glove

Cleaning Servlc*. uf«ar me

WltPm In t-and'wi JM* t l

d»y W October i-itbA
Blanc* M Fewble

Sworn to t M IMOWTIMCI to
by D*bra?»mdA6«i tMtore me
mt IS day e* Oetseer, A.D.

Joantanctwi
,. -. Notary r*utMlc

Notary Puetlic State

July JO. I t u

(11-111

UU

c«>
CN

So
Nature guides-

*avs. of Otferlno two natural hitiory
unoer field trio* - one by tand and

*ia with one by Ma. The land irln \\ on

o«lmat<lr fourfwjr irlo

y at th« unwved
lot « * t of ihfl Sanlbel

l icnool on Sanlewl.

Scnlbel on a SitiTSav morning
t>»Kh vnatK. an IntroOudion to
Sadlbirt't, k t i < l ]

a turtft corttarvaf ion cf

,1?*1, *' Cosla, incluari brMklnir and
" " • " r o t h 1VI r^r r̂ »r«jui Ufa ualb

?Mlng i\ icmctimet luoertj.

Bait, tackle and gear
The Reel Eel F r n h Sealood

Maritet
Periwinkle Way
and Cau Vb*l Rowl

F i i d b l

Galleries-
I Captive Gallery
I CaotivaVlliaocSauart
I Cioilva Road

craboing oeer. Liv* and frojen

~'-VAV tofp.rrt.; Saturday from * a.m.

croii cultural line art lor offering a w > « e< loan

collenor* and (nvettert. e.hlbittont Irom the (tingling

For oenerel Inlormatlon and Muwurm. rotating collection
. Private shewing!, contact of tha worhi al local erilili and

b'reclor, AOele E. Batar. Bm r.Hiblli ot «r*1l» imt original

*>, caMlva litand. Florida UM"*culrtureiiudlrt.

khoolhouM Gal terv

" ' - « Bay Road

rrr ient lna to living OT 1MB
lcan art l i tv Original OP«n Monflav fnreu

.fto* and limited edition Saturday from t:X a m t
orinti. Ooen Monday p.m. Featuring motfem
ih satureuy Irom tOa.m, »tracto#lntlnot try Bob Owe
rn.CKHad Sunday.. wafercolor* by Jaan Bltler a

Ootn Munifav Ihreugfi eWTerponVavReea
t«urriavfrom)Oa.m.lo*ii.m.' Iu4W).0«de»enlbel
f-tfllwMo hand thrown S*otcel 471-101

A dlveriiflrul CMIactlen of

b*ix*lrv and weaving.

tartibel Gallary
1*3* PerlwlnfcleWay
JT3J107

UmttadEaitMnt

Afflarfcan Craft Gallerr
r>erlwlMil«f>lac*
71aWB

nr In Bold. Whrer BTM

bf Nanertit 0aer. and

-lmaoac) i r t w«*r»Me« by

a C*kln4. ' Open » * .

v IB ro t oh Safur
at Periwinkle Place

-Things to do and see
Dance La Crottl

" round clamt. Tuition

at combination — 1:30 p.m.

vkwM Ban Carioi Bay.

Unlverial and N i v

Sanibel^aptlva

Conaarvatian Foundation
Senibel-Caatlva RoM
471-ZU*

D

.N. "Dlno" Darllno

- Baiitt: I M p.m.
Monoav and Thurwat

J a n : «;3o o . m .

Monday and Thurway

kttheaastemlioofSanlbet tla^urafi* i

The hintoric Uohlhouw it lormatton r

:lo« lo Ihe Sanlbtl Flmino CenVp, „ ' ,
I , H , whirh ni iu. .„ . ] !_>• tenter or c,

I. The Villtor
ofl Saniotl.

All taciKlin

Adm)t»lon tor nonm „

Mcenti tor children and t l tor I
aduiw.

Ooen t : » a.m. '

Claim Saturday and Sunder!

Do you like quiet Placet with I

a back to nature ttiemer Are I
vou Interetted In tint hand I

tKoerlence with the wild thins* I

growing on SanibelT Want to I

meet tome new frten<f»7 The I

olace tor you It Me SCCF I

Native Planl Nurierv. Call •

Marinas, fishing, shelling,-
sailing charters sr,-;

Tim m v t Ni
Castlva

rt Marina

th Svai Plantation Mar In a

Sljrr. Cuoii. Doua F'

Krnneev, HerD Purdv

l. Don Proiunka Call

Taf son Bay Marina
Al Ihenortti end

of Tarpon Bav Road

Courts and courses-
•OLF

jlewOolf Coune

•ar view Drive

'AAiddie Cult Drive mill

1143* ' 5em|. private
mt-erlvate Full racquet faculties. Olwn

jocn B a.m. to fr p.m.
 r

 daylight to tfUKk. SI0.M Per

icrvafioni rrquired. Public hour per court. Call tor court

welcome. Green feet: 17.» lor time. Leuoniavallabla.

nine hole*. I N (or 11 htrin.
Electric Carti: 14 lor nine Island Tennli Service
holei.Ii; for t i lwln. m E. Crtirt Drive

4714t*l
••relational hKtrucllon fit

vour rnort or private covrt.
Sneclalmng In beginning

cevtttn or Individual!, iiwlort
ot all *gei. and advanced

»la.ers too. Rackat* tuo ' "
VIMo Navbeck oollonal.

MndcattWRoad
• K U

nl-vrlvet*
Wen davllaht fa duU. Call

•tariine urn*, public
™ . Onnn tm-, %J far

rmin, »1? for u tislei,
rrrlccartiWfornlnrhelrR.

 ;

or I I noiev

Sundial Betcti and Tenn!»

RACQUETBALI

Signal Inn

tMftilxH Flamentarv School
San<be«aotlva Road

Pumicceum



Itoodvy, Ikiober 23. tW4 TI»e ISLANDER

-Clubs

AttUTMrik* A M T n u
Cfoted dticvit'on m*

(a .m. TunJayi at SI.
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THERE'S ONLY ONE
ISLAND NEWSPAPER

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription
to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander, the Islands' favorite award-winning
newspaper. It's one sure way to get the hews, meet the people and
explore the issues fully and objectively every week, year 'round.

Name:

Address:.

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
LeeCoufity $10.00
Foreign,, $20.00

DPayment Enclosed DVISA DMC

Exp. Ddte.

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibe! Island, FL 33957 , ; ; :

that keeps you
informed in
SO MANY
ways . . .
Arts...Politics...People

Problems...Police...Sports
Real Estate... Shelling...Ads
Children...Issues...Bridge
Crossword... Environment

Restaurants...Fishing
Sales...Classified...Clubs
Government...Business

Entertainment
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NUM3E&1 IN LEE COUNTY
"SAYS ft ALL IN REAL ESTATE.n

SANDERLINQ CIRCLE* THE DUNES
II you are dreaming of lantamic water, nature
and golf course views, plus the privscy of a cul
de sac and a brand new three bedroom wlln loft
and fireplace custom bull! homo, WAKE UPf <('B
hero on Sanderllng Circle on trie Qunes God &
country Club. Call Betty or Bub Butcock,
REALTOH-Associaies.

CLOSE TO BEACH
This Ihree bedroom Cantaibury model Is I
In Tahiti Sriorss just steps sway from the
Its easterly exposure overlooking the
altoiSs H quiet setting to years o( «n|c
Conlad Eric FtoQon. Brotaw Salesman, for

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

ANOTHER GREAT BUY
One bedroom GULF FRONT condominium, San-
dalioot. Excellent Rentals. End suite Panoramic

. $189,000. Furnished. Call Polly Seely ot Bill
Stoneberg, a rotor- Salesmen.

COTTAGE COLONY WEST
A rere opportunity has come available. TI
bedroom, one both condominium is locate
beautiful CASA YBEL RESORT. Gui! Iroi
Contact Effc Rosen, Bfoko'Salesman. •

ADDiTlOSAL ISLAND OFFERINGS

B

KINO'S CROWN ••
EVERYTHING youVe always wanted AND AT-

, TRACTTVELY PBCED!! I Spactous three bedroom,
two bath, convenient first floor unit Separate din-
ing roon, screened poich, laundry, storage... and
VIEW of Ckilf, courtyard, pool ard lennJs courts,
loa Offered at $228,000 furnished. Please call
Sen<3 Bodhsine. REAUOR-Associate.

OREAT BUY ON ISLAND HOME
. Threa bedroom, two bath. CBS home with -
overlooking a peaceful lake In qufet subdl
Lush violat ion; beach access. Priced
1982 appraisal lor quick sale, l< you are V •
for that Island retirement home-at an affc
prlcm, l recommond you let us show this
you soon $13<» 900 Call Betty Clark. £
Salesman for mom Information

OCEAN'S REACH N a 3X2
GREAT VIEW Gulf fton!
GREAT PRICE S129 000
GREAT RENTALS Call Polly Seeiy
Stoneberg Broker Salesm""! To<

SANI8EL ARMS WEST HO. E7
Can you believe a two bedroom, two bain Gull
Iront second floor coneto wllh 2 enekwfcd pwche3
lor $189,000? Pool, tennis, and iaunary facilities
phjs exlra storage. Jus) movo in or take advan
lage of good fe-nal Income. One site manege
me,it; Can Rosalie "npson.REAlJDfl-Assocfaie

. _ _ o UST1N(a yourprepart/-.'
i «nu- SELLING lor you The Swoon

is fast ftporoachlng, so call your VIP
Prc'r- lonal today
C If->lloct,Plea3P

• ( ' • • • • • M B d M n ralaforpaafl •nn I

• RENTING: D _
f-A \ SELLING; Q _
1 ' l O T H E R j D

X I COMMEfAB:

i|
| i—i • PHH** p^B W^^riH ITV^* VMBlll

i W« will b« on 8Mlb*l/Captl<
I 2 NAME

t+ S ADDKESS_

REAL ESTATE SALES THE DUNES SALES CENTER
1509 PetMnUe Way

VACATION RENTALS

VIP REALTYr(Gk0UP, INC.
W«c4 C u i M IT. C«0/.W«jn lor oor Vptu Noun. '




